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Joseph" the Forgotten Fcrther
Derrrc Johnson ond Phrhp R Stover
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tfuough him we ccrn see the resultsol obedient laith.
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You choice: tslce 2 fine corrselrr;lc;tiae
Yourswhenyou join the Conseruative
BookClub .
Valuesto $69.95. Saveup to $67
What doesthe Club offer to thinking conservatives?
advancewith bookson politicalaction
Since1964the Clubhashelpedto firethe conservative
whostandfortraditional
Christianiideas.Booksfor Protestants
andCatholics
andconservative
ty andopposeliberalism
in thechurches.
BooksthatfightCommunism
andbloatedgovernment.
Yes,and
ourschools.
Booksonthefreemarket.. . onoursocialandmoralcrises.. . on restoring
you
In
f inancially
in theageof funnymoneyandconfiscation-bytaxation.
booksthathelp survive
conservative at pricesmuchlowerthan
fact,ANYbookworththe attentionof an intelligent
you'llfind in yourtypicalbookstore
(if the storeevencarriesthe book).

Which2 bookswillyoutakefor 0NLY$2.95?
pricelistedqftereochbook
Publisher's
to showhowmuchlou sove.

2571 FALWELL: Beforc the Millennium- D.
D'Souu. Theoge of theliberals
emerges
asa warm,intelligent
Christian.His criticsemerge
as gosslyunfair.
Photos.
$14.95

249tSAIE BANKS- W. Wezglnl Ranks
2,352safest
banks,usinggovemment
data.ls yourbankoneof the
safest?
"Ranksbanksin a simplified
mannersoanyone
who deposits
moneycan comparea bankwhichwill
hispersonal
safeguard
lifesavings
to onethatishighrisk."
-Miani Review.Ovenized
qualitypaperback.
$14.95

2544THE ECONOMICS
AND POUNCSOF RACE
- ThonasSov,ell.Brilliantblackeconomist
explodes
a
thousand
bleeding-heart
myths."A remarkable
book.
person."
it willbecome
Anyonewhoreads
a moreleamed
- Ilall Sl. Journal. "Often superband always
stimulating.
" - Borron's.$15.95
2554UP FROMLIBERAIISNI- Iltm.F. Buckley
lr.
Forewordbl John Dos Possos.Classicanti-liberal
polemic
reissued.
"Whathesaysandhowhesaysit issure
...to drivethe liberalsto the brinkof mayhem...
breathtaking.
" - Iltoll St.Journal.$16.95

2l5l MODERNTIMES:TheWoddfromthe20sto the
t0s- PaulJohnson.
Forthefirsttime:a detailed,
stylish
surveyof our era- by a conservative.
"Truly distinguished."- Robe( Nisbet,NI/ Irtnes. "Brilliant,
densely
textured.
" - I4oII St.Journal. "Extraordinary.
"
- Forbes.8l 7 paga.$27.95
246ETHE GENESISCONNECTION- J. IViester.
"The real issueis not creationversusevolution[but]
geologist.
crellor versus
no crealor,"saysthisChristian
. .appealing.
"Reasonable.
. .sensitive
to theBibleandto
-V. E.Anderson,
prof.ofgenetics,
science."
U. of Minnaota."Greatbook.,. unique.
. . filha realneed.
" - D.
A. Amold, prof. of anthropology,
Wheaton(eading
Christian
college).
$14,95
2570THE WRIIf,R'S ART - JamesJ. Kilpatrick.
How writen - and everyone
else- can keepfrom
mangling
our morhertongue.
Not onlyinstructive,
buta
joy to read."Witty, entertaining
andenlightening."
Publishers
llteekly."A sweet
springofa book,briskand
bracing,
thunderingly
informative
andgentlyinstructive.
"
- ll/ashington
JournalisnReview."The bestbookof its
- Wm F. Buckley
kindI haveexperienced."
Jr.$14.95
2374 WHERE'STHE REST OF ME?
Ronald
Reogan.
ThePraident's
autobiography
is"utterlycharming" (Max [,emer,N/ Posl), "most interesting
and
enterlaining"(NY Review),"breezyand interating"
(lltashington
Post).Photos.
$17.95
20? HIGH FINANCEON A LOW BUIJ6,ET- Mark
Skousen.Too strapped
to invest?
Not with this book.
Famd hard-money
counsellor
showsyou how to get
sartedwithaslittleas$100."l strongly
urgeyouto read
this book,and profit from Mark\ soundadvice."HowardRufl.$12.95

254I THE HEYDAY OT AMf,RICAN COMMUNISM: The DepresionDecade- H. Klehr.
a void."- JohnChamberlain,Ilall
"Meticulous...filh
(if thereever
Sl.Journol."Thereis no longeranyexcuse
wa$ for scholars
andactivists
to fail to comprehend
the
- NewRepublic.
character
of American
communism."
- DallasMorningNews.
"Brilliant.. . richlydetailed."
525pages.
$2.6.50
252I VIETNAMUNDERCOMMUNISMI975-I9E2
- N, y. Canh,By a refugee
professor,
thewholegrim
gottheirway.
storyof whathappened
afterthepeaceniks
$34.9s
2539FIGHT,ILIGHT, FMUD: TheHisloryof Trxation- C. Adans. lilould you believe
anenlertoining
taxationinbook on taxation?
"Marvelous...makes
- RalphRict, ConnellProfessor
teresting."
of Law,
UCLA.Lavish:over300huge9 x 12paga,over180il(somecolo0.$35
lustrations
2390MY tfIT WITHOIII GOD - l1r.l. Murray.
Sonof MadalynMurrayO'Hairtellsof growing
up with
atheism\EarthMother,and how he foundGod. "A
honor storywith shockvalue."- Publisherslleekly.
Photos.
$12,95
2514THf, COf,RCIVf,UTOPIANS_ R. J. & S, E,
Isaac. The peoplewho want to changeAmerica- for
theworst.Buttheyhidebehindslogans
thatsoundinnoprofoundly
cent."Wide+anging,
important."
explosive,
- Hunon Events.Slt.95

- l. A. Pugsley.
2527THEATPHASTRATDGY
"lf
hadtimeto readonlyonebookon financial
a person
I wouldadvisehim to readTheAlpha
survival,
- Douglas
Strategl."
Casey.
$13.95
2517THf, MYSTf,RY
OFBANKING- MunayN.
you
Rolhbard.
Fromthe$25chakyoudeposit,
walks
through
thewholemazeof international
banking,
offen
libertarian
ideas
toclean
upthemess.
"Wheneconomist
Rothbard
isfinished,
thereisn'tmuchmystery
left."Publbhers lleekb. 919.95
2323THE BRANDf,IS-FMNKTURITR
CONNECTION- B. A. Murphy.Landmark
bookshows
how
theSupreme
Courtgotpoliticized.
"Striking...More
thanjustdelicious
historical
footnotes.
. .even
the
across
decades,
Murphy's
disclosures
haveshock
value...For
all its fascinating
disclosures...a
careful,
measured
work."- Newsweek.
$22,50
2IE6PSYCHOI.OGICAL
SEDUCIION- I4/,K.
psychologist
wams:Christianity
Kilpatrick.Prominent
andpsychology
arenowcomptingreligions.
"Tenific
to the raentlyemerging
book.. .majorcontribution
- P. C. Vitz,Dept.
Christian
critique
of psychology."
of Psychologr,
NY[J.$14.95
254f1THE
NEWBOOMIN SILVER- leromeF. &
BarbaroK. Smilh.Why "silver'spriceappreciation
potential
is at lrut double
thatof gold."SaysCBN\
remarkable
Dan Dorfman:"Smithhu demonstrated
forecasting
skills.
" $19.95
2335DICTATORSHIPS
AND DOUBI-.DSIAN.
DARDS- leaneKirkpatrickOur brilliantUN amhypocrisy.
bassador
atherfeistybat abouttiberal
$14.95
24t7 SOCIAI ruSIICf, AND THE CHRISTIAN
praentation
of
CHURCH- R. H. Nasi. "Excellent
the casefor freeenterprise...deadly
indicmentof
who
socialism.
be read...apecially
by those
..should
thinktheBiblecallsfor theredistribution
of wealth."Today.
Huold Lindsell,EditorEmeritus,
Chrbfionity
f12.95
2509AIPHAPHONICS- S. L. Blunen/eld.Ne*
program
movement
by a pioncrin theprivate-school
youhowto teachyourchildto readby thegood
shows
phoniamethod.
old-fashiond
Oveniadqualitypaprback.J19.95

boolcs forONLY $2.95
0296 THE TAILURE OF THE "NEW
- HenryHazlitt."A greatbook,the
ECONOMICS"
bestandmostthorough
exercise
in economic
demolition
sinceBoehm-Bawerk
exploded
Mant labortheoryof
value...best
bookon economics
sinceMises'geat
HumanAction...willdestroy
theKeynesian
System."
- MunayN. Rothbard,
gl5
NationalReview.
2500BROKENEARTH- Steven
ll. Mosher.The
outspoken
bookaboutRedChinathatgottheauthor
firedfromStanford.
$17.95
2479IDOIS I'OR DESTRUCION- lL scftlossDerg.Stunning
insights
into howliberalism
is eroding
religious
andpoliticallife. "Extraordinarily
trenchant
andprovocative
critique
of contemporary
culture,
froma
- James
solidChristian
standpoint."
Hitchcock.
"Not
to bemissdbyany."- IyallSt.Journal."Oneof the
best,if notthebat. . .buyof theyear."- CarlF. H.
Henry,formerdilor, Chrislionity
Today914.95
2339WINESS TO POWER:TheNhon Yern JohnEhrlichnanLiveliest,
bluntest
of the memoin.
in the wartsand
"Honest...worthwhile...painh
-Manchester
blemishes."
Union
Leader.
"Biting."NewYorklifegazine.
432paga.Photos.
$17.50
- Mur251tAMERICA'S
GREATDEPRESSION
rayN. Rothbard.Revisionist
classic
reissued.
Newintroductionrelatestoday\ economy
to that of 3ft.
- HenryHulitt. 919.95
"Notablecontribution."
254tSAFEPII\CESFORTHEWs- Dovid& Holly
Franke.S irches
outI l0 townsstillnice,assesses
crime,
culture,
theeconomy,
you
livingconditions
in each,
helps
photos.919.95
findyourdream
town.456pages,

25f14THE NEW WORLDOF C'OU) - Timothy
Green."Tellsthefascinating
$oryofgoldaboutaswell
-Financiol
asit canbedonein onesuccinct
volume."
Book Digest. "Countlessintere$ingfach and
- WallSt.Journol.
anecdotes."
$15,95
2201WEAITH AND POVERIY- George
Gildu.
sooptimistic
in itsap"A booksogandin itsoutlook,
proachthatit is breathtaking.
Hereat lastis a positive
defense
of capitalism
asa moralforce...abookto be
2475PANIC AMONG THE PHILISIINES - '. F.
- Banon's.
treasured."
$19,95
gnmaboutthestateof culture,literature,
Grffin. Feuling
2506THE APOCAIYPTICS:
Polilics,Science,
rnd the arts? "Rambunctiously
combativebook attacking
theBigCrncerUa - Edith^dfon.Batselling
author those ... activelyinvolved."- lltoll St. Journol.
rocks the CancerEstablishment.
"Efron has "Feisty, clever,hugelyentertaining,"- lltoshington
singlehandedly
demolished
oneof the mostcherished Times.$12.95
- Nationol
mythsof theenvironmental
movement."
2308 THE SPIRN OF DEMOCMTIC CAPRwiew."Fullydocumented
revelation
ofoneofthemo$ ITAIISM - MichaelNovok. "One neednot share
astonishing
scientific
ofourtime." -Anericon
scandals
penpativeon capitalism
Novakkreligious
to find this
Spectator.
600pages.
$19.95
booka $unning
achievement.
. .mayproveoneof those
rarebooksthatactuallychanges
thewaythingsare." 2403THEIEFT,IIIE ruGHTANDTHEJEWS_
Il. D. Rubinstein
moveto theRight? Conmentarl,$17.50
WhytheJewish
manhals
thecasein fascinating
Rubinstein
detail,nwer 2430THE OUTLINEOt SANITY:A Life of G. K,
ducksthe toughquestions.
to Chesterton- A. S. Dale. "Supersedes
"lmportant...bound
earlier
- Publishers
startle.
. .dispasionate,
calm,scholarly."
biogaphies."- NationolReview."lf la Chesterton
Ilteekb.$IE.N
revivalleverbecomes
necessary
[thisbooklis theplaceto
- ed.byH. Ken & l. Mulder. begrn."- Time.$1E.95
2547CONVERSIONS
FromPaul,Constantine
through
andAugustine
lrwis, 2340THE OMINOUSPAMLIJIS: The End of
Waugh,
Muggeridge,
Cleaver
andColson,
converts
tell Frcedomin America- L. Peikof; InlroduclionbyAyn
- all in theirownwords- howthevfoundChrist.
Rand. Likenspresent
trendshereto Germany's
in the
$12.95
pre-Hitleryears. "Extraordinarily
perceptive...

$16.95
2fr1 THE WAY OF THE HUNTf,R.WARRIOR: fri$tening."- Alan Greenspan.
Howlo Mrkea lfillingin Any Mrdret- JulianM. 2350THE COMPTETEGUIDE TO SWISSPRO.
mo$investon
thinklikelosers. TECTfON - J. P. Bernard.lf youfearthedollarwon't
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Why I Am Not Afraid
of Griticism
Contending

Confidentin our
knowledgethot
Christionityis based

upontheWord
of God,we should
notflee from
criticism,but rother
Ieornfrom it.

s Fundamentalists we will always be criticized for our
beliefs. \Ue have not been called to be popular with
society, but to be faithful to the gospel.Some Liberals
lrave called Fundamentalists narrow-minded obscurantists.Some
Evangelicals have called us unloving and unkind. Some of our
critics are concerned about the genuinenessof our commitment
to people and to society as a whole. \il/hile there are times when
these concerns are well founded, our critics often lack any
positive firsthand exposure to Fundamentalists.
Criticism is a normal part of life. The late B.R. Lakin used
to say, "lf you want no one to criticize you, say nothing, do
nothing, have nothingl" Any attempted work for God will fall
under criticism from both the left and the right.
Whether or not criticism is beneficial depends as much, if
not more, on the spirit in which it is accepted as on the spirit
in which it is given. If we angrily reject all criticism, we lose
any opportunity to take advantage of it. Criticism is as profitable
as we allow it to be. We can learn as much from it as we are
willing to learn-and no more.
Our Lord was an expert at dealing with His critics. In
Matthew 22:1546, Jesusoutwitted the Herodians, Sadducees,and
Pharisees-all in the same day! He was never afraid of His critics,
nor did He overreact in dealing with them. He was so confident of the truth of His position that He never degenerated
into petty squabbles with His critics. Instead He stood for the
truth with grace and dignity that gave insight to even His harshest opponents.
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for the Faith

Fundamentalists have not been known for our acceptance
of external or internal criticism. Fundamentalism was born at
the turn of the century, out of theological and ecclesiasticalcontroversy. Again in mid-century it broke from Evangelicalism over
the issue of ecclesiasticalseparation.
The Scripture admonishes us to "earnestly contend for the
faith which was once delivered unto the saints" (Jude3). A commitment to the defense of truth as we see it has always been
a key factor in Fundamentalism. We define and defend the doctrines ofScripture and denounce those who have defected from
the truth. Therefore we are reluctant to listen to criticism or
to admit that we may have weaknesseswithin our own system,
Our minds are made up on most issues.We tend to block out
anything that is negative toward our movement, blasting critics
from without and would-be reformers from within. We are all
too often known for what we are against, rather than what we
affirm. We must learn to stand for truth without driving people away.
Benefiting

from

Criticism

If we are going to be fully effective in reaching our generation for Christ we must listen to our critics. Ve will not convince our critics that we comprehend their point of view simply
by continually reaffirming our own. In addition, we must be
aware of their concerns and their perceptions of Fundamentalists.
We cannot relate to those whom we do not understand.
In the sincere hope that we as Fundamentalists will better
realize how we are perceived by those outside our own movement, we offer four perspectiveson Fundamentalism in this issue.
We do not offer these articles as definitive statements, but as
honest observations by those who view us from without.
You may not agree with all they have to say. I certainly do
not. But listening to criticism does not mean that we necessarily agree with our critics. Nor is it a sign of weakness. Refirsing to listen is a sign of weakness and insecurity. Confident
in our knowledge that Christianity is based upon the \Word of
God, we should not flee from criticism, but rather welcome it.
I believe we must listen to the concerns of others and thereby
sharpen the focus of our messageso that no one misunderstands
what we are saying or why we are saying it. The penetrating
light of truth will only illuminate our position all the more. Any
reproof can benefit the true disciple of Christ.
Again, we will learn only as much as we are wiliing to learn.
May these perceptions of Fundamentalism cause us to rethink
our attitudes and methods and. above all. reaffirrn our commrrment to the truth
tf
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by Edward Dobson

Is WhatOthers
Trrink Important?
hat would you say to a Fundamentalistif given
the oppornrniry?This wasthe questionwe recently
askeda Iewishrabbi. a RomanCatholic cardinal.
an Evangelical leader, and an articulate voice for liberal
Christianity-all decidedly not part of the Fundamenralist movement. For too many years, we Fundamentalists have existed
in our hermetically sealedworld and promoted the attitude that
we do not care what anyone else thinks about anything, In this
issue of rhe lournal, we venture into new territory and listen to
what others say and think about Fundamentalism.

Why Listen to Others?
\7e live in a complex and changing society. \7e must not only
know what we believe, but we must be cognizant of what the
society around us believes.This was clearly demonstrated in the
life of the apostle Paul. \X4-renhe debated with the Stoic and
Epicurean philosophers in Athens, he revealed a personal knowledge of the current philosophical and cultural trends of his day.
'!7e,
like Paul, must be able to stand in the modern marketplace
of secular ideas and give an intelligent apologetic for what we
believe.
Knowing what is on the minds of non-Fundamentalists, and
being aware of their perception of us, will give us insights into
how we can better share the gospel of Christ. To confront the
issuesof today's world we must give attention to today's minds.
We will never convert the entire world, but if we do our job,
as disciples and as the light of the world, we will communicate
God's grace. I must admit I was deeply moved by Rabbi Ecksteins
question, "How can you say you love me when you are not even
aware of what gives me joy or pain?"
A common misconception (although sometimes earned) is
that Fundamentalists do not listen to those who disagree with
them. To the contrary, some of us are listening and asking
ourselves, and others, probing questions. Thinking is not
monolithic in the Fundamentalist camp. We are nor afraid of
divergent ideas and the criticism of the outside world.
Stimulation of the mind through interaction with issuesconfronting sociery is vital to the development of Christian character
and commitment. In recent years I have taken up jogging for exercise. Unless I run with another jogger who is as good or better
than I am, I have a tendency to fall off the pace. The apostle
12

Paullikensthe Christian life to a race.\Whathe meant by that
was that we are competing againstopposingforces,and it is extremelyimportant that we "stay in trainingl' By the sametoken
I am not sayingthat "we," Fundamentalists,are right all the
time on every current issueand "they," non-Fundamentalists,
are alwayswrong.
But we will not compromiseinerrancy in the interest of
brotherhood. To be sure, we will never compromise on the
essentials.
Dr. Marty can count on that. However,beyond the
fundamentalcore, there is room for discussion,and I hope we
will take seriouslysomeof the chargesDr. Marry makesthat
are quite valid.
What Is the Outside World Saying?
While reading"W'hat Others Say about Fundamentalisml'
take specialnotice of how the authors perceiveFundamentalists.
Over the years,the wordFundamentalisthas been usedin a disparagingway to describebigots,fanatics,and extremistsof all
sorts.Although the writersdo not suggesttheseterms,it is evident that they do not alwaysseemto know who, or what, a

T

,onfronttheissues

of todoy'sworldwe mustglve
attentionto toda^t'sminds,
Fundamentalist is. For example, Dr. Marty seems to think that
Fundamentalists exclude all other branches of "mainlind'Chrisrianity, and he appeals for greater ecumenicity. To this we must point
out that the line of separation does not run along denominational boundaries, but upon one's faith in JesusChrist. Jiue
ecumeniciry rests upon doctrinal commitment, not upon denominational alignment. Fundamentalists naturally oppose cooperation with those whose doctrine and practice are not consistent
FT]\IDAMENIAI]ST JOURNAL

with the fundamentals of the Christian faith, no matter what
their denomination may be.
Howeveq Marty raises an important issue when he addresses
the "new worldiiness" of "many Fundamentalistsl'He statesthat
Fundamentalists are getting "the reputation for being among the
most materialistic, success-minded, appearance-obsessedreligious
movements aroundl''Ib this we should respond with more than
a hearty "Amen." We must do something about itl
Rabbi Eckstein's article is imperative reading for those who
'Written
desire a better understanding of the Jewish community.
against the historical background of centuries of religious persecution, his article points out that Jews are still suspiciousof Fundamentalists. While some Fundamentalists have made unkind
remarks toward the Jewish community, our entire movement
should not be condemned as a result of those statements, just
as the entire Democratic party should not be condemned for
the statements of JesseJackson when he called Jews "hymies."
Rabbi Eckstein is correct in that we are a community committed to evangelism. This is the essenceof Christ's teaching
(the Great Commission), and to imply that such activities may
be anti-Semitic is unfounded. \7e have proselytized Baptists,
Presbyterians, and others for years, but that does not mean we
are anti-Baptist, anti-Presbyterian, or anti-anyone else.
\7e have much in common with the Jewish community. Our
commitment to the Abrahamic Covenant, and thereby to the
State of Israel, binds us together. In fact, it is often Bible-believing
Christians who are persecuted alongside the Jewish community in various Communist countries.
The advice of Rabbi Eckstein is good. "ln truth, only when
Fundamentalists make the supreme attempt to understand the
indigenous Jewish experience and condition-that
which has
brought Jewsjoy and pain-can they ever hope to glean insight
into the Jewish psyche; only then will they be able to develop
a semblance of awarenessof Jewish perceptions of theml' Thank
you Rabbi Eckstein and, "Shaloml"
The article by Joseph Cardinal Bernardin is especially interesting. It reflects many ofthe changes that have occurred in the
Roman Catholic church in recent decades. !7e view much of that
change in a positive light. Seeing people urged to a personal commitment to JesusChrist and to Bible study is encouraging. However, I cannot agree with the cardinal when he thinks that the
only "differences between us are. ,. in the areas of approach,
style, and emphases." Indeed, the careful reader will see clearly
that Cardinal Bernardin is not working with the same definitions
we are in relation to such key doctrines as conversion, the New
Birth, and the inspiration of the Bible. For example, he views
conversion as "both an event and a process," and a "thorough
on-going conversion is the work of a lifetime, in our Catholic
way of thinking." He defines conversion on the subjective
level-man making the changes. Fundamentalists believe that
conversion occurs as an event, through repentance and faith,
issuing in the objective declaration of God by which He justifies
us.
To be sure, we do share some common goals, but our differences
are substantive. To Cardinal Bernardin's unique insight into the
American Catholic church we say, "gratias."
The most moving article of all was the one by Carl F. H.
Henry. Dr. Henry recounts his personal pilgrimage through the
controversies of Evangelicalism and Fundamentalism. What is
apparent from his article is that some of the divisions between
Fundamentalism and Evangelicalism were in part the result of
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personality conflicts. I receivedthe impressionthat someof the
division centered around the personality of Dr. Mclntire.
Perhapsmy impressionis wrong-the readercan judge that for
himself.
Dr. Henry revealshis heart in the last paragraphof his article.
"l am nearingthe time when I shall be gatheredinto Christ's
presence,there to join God's peoplewho have precededme; still
others will enlargethe circlein due time. Grateful to God that

T,

sdmulation
of themind

throughinteroctionwith issues
confrontingsocietyis vital
to the deuelopment
ol Christian
characterend commitment.
lodgingsare ready,I am oniy sorry that someFundamentalists
had no room for me. I bear no malicetoward thesebrethren."
\7hen we join Dr. Henry in our eternal abode,our search
for scripturallybasedunity with all true believerswill be over.
'\7e
will at last have a proper relationshipto eachother. I share
the regretof Dr. Henry. It is too bad we cannot find it within
ourselvesto discoverthat unity betweenEvangelicalsand Fundamentalistswhile we are here on the earth. May God help
us do itl
During one summer vacation from college,I worked as a
painter for the local public school.My partner wasan older man
who was actively involved in what we call a cult. He knew I
wantedto be a preacheqand we spentmany hours togetherdiscussingthe Bible and how it related to what he believed.I
witnessedrepeatedlyto him over the summer-to no avail.
One day he abruptly and pointedly asked,"Do you really
believethe Bible?Do you want the peopleto whom you preach
to act like you?"He did not wait for my answel but moved along
with his work.
For a moment I wasbaffled,but after a little thought I got
the message
all too clearly.Over the summerhe had been watching me as I begantaking longerbreakseachday and not working up to the bestof my abiliry-in generalcheatingmy employer!
He wasteliing me that what I said about the Bible was not being demonstratedin my daily life. His observationof my Christian walk made an impressionon me, and had I not changed
my ways, I would have forfeited all opportunity to reach him
with the gospelof Christ.
We Fundamentalistsmust start listeningto others, lest we
becomeguilty of sayingone thing and doing another. I hope
you will be challengedasyou readthe following comments.Read
them with an open and critical mind.
What would you say to an Evangelicalleader, a liberal
mainiineProtestant,a Jewishrabbi, a RomanCatholic cardinal,
if given the opportunity?Maybe you will havethat good moment
soonerthan you think. If so,I hope your words will show that
you really do understandhim and that you are interestedin
loving him.

D
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Wnrt Ohers Srt
Fundamentalism is experiencing its
greatestvisibilitl euer, it even becamean
issuein the recentPresidentialelection.As
Fundamentalists
we knowwhttt we belieue.
But tf Fundamentalism
is to continueto
improttetts tmpacton societJ,we needto
knowandunderstandhow
thatsoclery
ulews
us,
In rhis lssuewe present
four perspectiues
on Fundamentalismby those who view
themselq,,es
as beingoutsidethe moqLement.
Clurch historian Dr. Martin Marty is a
prolific autlnr, an associateeditor of a
liberalmagaTine,
and a notedcriticof contemporarJAmerican Christianity. I oseph
Cardinal Bernardin is archbishopo;f the
Archdioceseof Chicago and one of our
nation's often quoted Catholic statesmen.
RabbiYechielFrksteinis a foremostI ewish
spokesman
betweentlv
for bridge-building
Christi,.rnanJ Jcwish communittesin
by Dr. Martin E. Marty
America.Dr. CarI F. H. Henry hasbeen
recogntTed
for manyJearsasa lenderof the
Evangelical
movementin America.He is a
staunchdefenderof biblical inerrancy,yet
differs with Fundamentalistson certain
rssaes.
Thesecommentdries
on the strengtluand
weaknesses
of Fundrtmentalism
represent
the
opinionsand t'eeltngs
of thespecificauthors,
not the posttion of this magaTtne.Each
articlehasbeenwrittent'romth.eheartand
offers an honestlook at Fundamentalism.
The wrttersare to be commended
t'or their
willingnessto prouidea candidviewpoint
, not agree
i.n tl'Lisforum. Our rearJersmct1
with aII or cLnJof what is presented.
Howeuer,we hope theseperspectives
will
serueds d me(tnst'orunderstandtng
and for
Iearntng how to be more et'fectiuein
ministering
to our total socict;r.
The Editors
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any mainsrreamlrotestants,I
among them, perceiveFundamcr-rtalistsas making up a
faithful communtt^t.Amid the acids of
modernity, thcy have remained and prospcrcd, lor.'ing(iod, proclaiming Christ,
r v i tt t t : s i t t gt t ) t h g 1 rr11 g1 J , ' f t l r t S P i r i t .A r
a great spiritual ice agc sccmcd to cross
t n u t l t , ' f E u r o p cr r n J N , ' r t h A m t r i c i r ,t h e y
havc cxpcricnccd and sprcad ',varmth.
Thcir faith and tl-rcir community have
, ' f t . r r I t . l l t . J p r ( ) J u L r1 , L ' . r 1 ,, rl Lf w
' ir):()mc
and cotrstirnt ch:rractcr,1-:rcoplc
dor"'n thc
block or-rrvhom orlc can c()unt for quict
acts of krvc in Christ, for firm ',vordsof
tcstimony to tl'rc Wrrrd of God.
Furrdamentalistsmakc up a Jui.th.-t'ull
\ ( ) r n n r u l r i l yT.l r i r t i s , t h t ' y i r t s i s t h n t t h .
substanccof faitl-ris of importancc. Thcy
arc knorvn f()r stressingcertirin "fundarncntals" in an cra rvhcn Christian comnunity, t() many, is gathcrcdonly anrund
pcrsor-rality,
cncJcavor,
or Iikcrli ndcdncss.
Whilc othcrs do not sl-rarcall thc rvays
tl'rosc fundarncntals arc hcld, do not
always I-ravcprcciscly rnatcl'ringlists of
fundamcntals, or sharc thc worldvicw
t I r r r r , ' i n f , ' r , ' , ' t. h c n r , r h ey f i n J r h . ' F u r r dumcntalists' rvorldvicu's not to be lcss
plausiblethan, say,Marxrst or modcrnist
oncs. Tl-rcy find thcn-r more crcdiblc as
bearcrs of Christian truth.
Thcsc nvo grcat positivcs find thcir
natches in two ncgativc featurcs.Mainstrcam ltrotcstantsoften see Fundamentalists rnakir-rgidols out of thcir rvay of
stating and holdir.rg the fundamentals,
cor-rfusing
thcir statement and hold with
thc Tiuth itsclf. In short, thcy oftcn turn
assuranccabout God to /anariclsmabout
tl'rcir grasp.Columnist Peter Fir.rleyDunne's
'A
character Mr. Dooley spoke of this:
firnaticis a man that does what he thinks
the Lrrd ',vould do if he knew the facts
, ' f t h c . : r s . . " A b i t n r o r . p c r s p c c t i v co n
themselvcsneed not lead to a weakening
irr iaith anJ would rdd ro its attractiveness.
Am,rng rhe iunJrmcntals, thc one
that reinforcesfanaticism is biblical inerr n n , r ' A s r n A r r e m n l l o a s s e r tt h . [ u l l
authority of thc Bible, this may be an
al.propriate rhough it is not the onlv
rvay of speaking. Yet many of us have experiencedFundamenralistsusing it not as
a doctrine but a weapon, against other
FUNDAMENTAL]STJOURNAL
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Christians including against many classically conservative ones. They do not
recognize that they have a hermeneutic,
an approach to interpretation, in whichinerrancy or not-they bring preunderstandings to texts and come back with
some predictable understandings. On many
issues,such as baptism, the Lord's Suppeq
the Sabbath, the Second Coming, Fundamentalists differ from others. Inerrancy,
clearly, has not solved everything, yet
they often use it, and not faith in Christ,
as the "scandal" that determines Christian
lvrrrrrrurrr(Y.

Alongside inerrancy, a problem many
Fundamentalists create for others is their
particular millennialisms, be they "pretrib" or "post-trib" or whatever. While we
may admire them for keeping the note of
urgency about the end times fresh in the
Christian community, we re6.rseto be
judged by formulations that Fundamentalist historians themselves trace to origins in nineteenth-century Scotland,
England, and America. These fall into a
nineteen<entury-long pattern of announcements about an end that has not yet come.
Not to seek to read the signs of the times
is a betrayal; to overidentifi' one's readings
with the assuredcounsel of God is a risk
that often turns to tragedy. To judge other
Christians who do not share this century's or even this year's favored Fundamentalist identifications of the plot in
Israel, in Russia, in the Pentagon, strikes
us as a failure of Christian vision and
charity.
In today's world the organization of
Fundamentalists in political lrle is a major
event, perceived for the first time by many
in the rnedia and the public. Historians
among rts know that there are long roots
for such politicization, even if there are
some novelties.While I know many mainline Protestants have cried "foul!" others
of us, I emphatically among them, say,
"'l7elcome to the club!" Vith that saying,
howeveq comes a recognition that the
essenceof life in a republic implies that
when you organize for politics, even in
the name of the [.ord, you have to be
ready for counterorganizing in politics,
also in the name of the [ord. Mainline
Christians who resent Fundamentalist
politics are as misguided as are Fun-
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damentalist politicians who are surprised
that other Christians may disagreewith
some of their policies. Still, Fundamentalists as a people and for their faith, have
something to say in public life. I only
hope they do not resort simply to effiorts
at getting 51 percent of votes to impose
views; there are some things that, through
persuasion, we might make "unthinkablel'
while many Fundamentalists would,
through coercion, make them merely
illegal.
The new worldliness of manv Fundamentalists confr:ses others. Watchers of
television, readers of Fundamentalist books,
observers ofthe scene,are seeing Fundamentalists get the reputation for being
among the most materialistic, successminded, appearance-obsessedreligious
movements around. I would hope to see
leadership, at the risk of some popularity,
reversethis trend, How ironic and tragic
if at the moment when Fundamentalism
is winning some part of the whole world,
it would lose a whole part of its soul.
Should there be a Fundamentalist
community tomorrow, or would one wish
it out of existence?I believe that, alongside Evangelical, Pentecostal,classical,and
mainline Catholicisms and Protestantisms,
it has a great place to play in the Christian cause. Were it to decline or disappear,
something important would be lost. I
believe that it is less than Pauline, less
than scriptural, when Fundamentalists do
not regard the rest of their Christian company in similar terms. First Corinthians
3:3 finds complement in Romans 8:9. Our
divisions are of the flesh, but we are not
in the flesh, we are "in the Spirit, if so
be that the Spirit of God" really dwells in
us, as I believe that Spirit does in "you"
Fundamentalists and "us" other Christians.

by Joseph Cardinal Bernardin
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Dr. Martin E. Marty is the Fairfax M.
Cone Distinguished Service Professor of the
History of Modern Christianity at the
University of Chicago, Illinois, and is
associate editor of the Christian
Century.
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would like to thank the publisherand
editors of the FundnmcnnlistJoumal
for this oppornrnity to share some
prayerful thoughts about issues that concern us today. As shepherd of the Catholic
church in Chicagq and an active member
of the National Conference of Catholic
Bishops, I am aware of the missionary zeal
of the Fundamentalist movement evident
throughout America and abroad. I affirm
that zeal and offer some reflecdons on
evangelization from a Catholic perspective.
Many areasof focus and concern to the
Fundamentalist movement are similar to
those of the Catholic church in its more
recent evangelical efforts. Actually, our concern for centuries has been to evangelize
and lead others to a personal relationship
with Jesusand responsible membership in
the church, the body of Christ. But from
the mid-sixties to the present day, the
Catholic church has been sharpening its
focus and refining its emphasis on "the
church as evangelizerl'The late Pope Paul
\{1, in a landmark encyclical letter in 1975,
challenged the entire Catholic church to
see evangelism as its central focus and
mission in the third millennium of Christianitv.
Since I think that Catholics and Fundamentalists are concerned about the
same thing---€vangelization of the modern
world-let me enumerate what I perceive
as some elements of this common agenda.
I think the differences between us are
more in the areasof approach, style, and
emphasesrather than in the substanceof
the gospel we proclaim.
Missionary
zeal. For many years,
when Catholics thought about the mission of the church, we thought of foreign
lands and "pagan" peoples.Of course this
remains a dominant concern. With missionary effors focused away ftom ourselves,
howeveq a local church or congregation
can easily allow its own spirit to erode.
Recently, we have become more conscious of the needs within our own country for extensive missionary activity. We
realize more deeply that a local congregation is not true to its own identity and
calling if it does not possesswithin itself
a kind of synergisticmissionary outreach.
The Fundamentalist movement has reminded all Christians about the excitement of Christianity-how
by its very
nature it is something to be shared and
multiplied with people near and far.

t6

In renewed missionarv zeal. the Catholic community tries to avoid any evangelistic style or technique that is intrusive,
judgmental, demeaning, or in any way pejorative to an individual or group. \7e seek
to imitate the evangelizing style of Jesus,
which was often quiet and always inviting. \7e recognize that we evangelizeby
our words, but often more powerfirlly by
our daily conduct or by the ways we are
present for each other.
Ministry that flows from baptism.
There is another area where we have more
in common than it might first appear. In
the renewal of the Catholic church since
the Second Vatican Council, we have
been focusing our attention on the
sourcesofour faith and practice, especially
in the Bible.
Roman Catholicism recognizesdiverse
ministries in accordance with the charisms or gifts of the Holy Spirit. As we remind members of our church about their
baptismal call to serve, we try to help
them discern how their gifts can best be
used for the good of others.
Emphasis on conversion. Perhaps
Fundamentalism and Catholicism are
nowhere more in agreement than in their
common emphasis on the importance of
conversion in the Christian life. To follow
Jesus, to be a part of God's kingdom,
necessitates a radical change of mind,
heart, and behavior. The experience of
"being born again" is not an experience
that is particular to any one expression
of Christianity. The third chapter of the
Gospel of John reminds us that being
bom again is essential to being a Christian.
Ve believe that conversion, or being
born again, involves removing much of
the idolatrous clutter that can take over
our lives in order to place God alone at
the center. Conversion means turning
/rom mistaken notions about life, self,
others, and God. It is a movement from
the forces of sin. It also means turning
toward God, to the influence of the Holy
Spirit, to the power of God's grace. It is
an awakening to the presence and love of
God in our lives and in our world.
Conversion is both an event and
process, and it is perhaps here that I
perceive a difference in emphasis between
our two traditions. Initial conversion may
be a sudden event, but thorough on-going
conversion is the work of a lifetime, in our
Catholic way of thinking. Even after we

have made a decision for Christ, living -,
-'
in accordancewith that decision takes a
whole lifetime to fully accomplish. Conversion means transforming our lives into
His so that He can live in us. The more
we accomplish this in our lives, with
God's help, the more we realize how
much we have yet to change in order to
make the mind and heart of Jesus our
own. Conversion for us implies continuing daily to make decisions for Jesus.

Emphasis on the scriptural Word
of God. I admirethe enthusiasmof Fundamentalistsfor the sacredScriptures.As
SaintJeromesaidso succinctly:"lgnorance
of the Scripturesis ignoranceof Christl'
Unfornrnately,in the pastthe Catholic
church developedthe reputation of neglectingthe Bible. Some,but not all, of
the reputation wasearned.Howeveqlet
me acknowledgethat it is no secretthat
the Bible played little direct role in the
livesof mostCatholicsin recentcenturies.
Happily,the situation has been rapidly
changingin recent decades.In the dark
daysof World Var II, PopePius XII, with
the backing of succeedingpontiffs, gave
new impetusto the study of the Scriptures
in the Catholic church. For example,
there is much greaterstresson the Bible
in preachingin our liturgiestoday, and
the Word of God is a point of departure
in all of our religiouseducationalefforts.
As you do, we believe the Scriptures
to be the product of divine inspiration;
they contain God's self-revelation
to us.
However,while Fundamentalismfavorsa
literalist approachto interpreting the Bible,
Catholics take a contextual approach,
paying ciose attention to the literary,
historical,canonical,and theologicalcontext of any particular passage.\ile admit
that at times there may be more than one
level of meaning in a passage,and although we try to discoverthe meaning
intendedby a divinely inspiredauthor, we
alsotry to discern,with the help of God's
Spirit, how that meaning appliesto the
situarionof the believingcommunity today.
Emphasis on the kingdom of God.
The goal of missionaryzeal,evangelization, conversion,ministry, and the study
of the Scripturesis to leadpeopleinto the
kingdom of God. The kingdom is at once
a new vision for life and a quest.
The vision of the kingdom invitesus
to seelife through the eyesofJesus.It calls
us to interpret our experienceand setour
FUNDAMENTAI]STJOURNAL

goals in terms of His values and attitudes.
The quest or mission that flows from our
vision of the kingdom is the transformation of our world into one of justice and
peace. In the quest for social justice, I
believe Fundamentalism and Catholicism
are once again in agreeme^t.
Conclusion. I seeFundamentalism as
an enterprising, expansive, and organized
dedication to the values I have outlined
above. I feel that Cathoiics are dedicated
to the same basic values, even though we
may go about translating them into action in ways that are different from yours.
The Catholic church is made up of
many types of people from a great variety
of ethnic, racial, and cultural traditions.
\7e have a great diversity in the ways we
express our faith.'We are a church of both
saints and sinners, !ile are a church that
is seeking to walk with the lord in all His
ways, but we are not yet fully in His
kingdom.
My prayer for the readers of this Joumal
is that in committing ourselves to the
gospel of Jesus,we will help advance the
kingdom of God in years to come.
is archBernardin
Joseph Cardinal
bishop of the Arch.d"iocese
of Chicago.
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here is a Jewish story told of a
young student who exclaimed to
his Rabbi one day, "Rabbi, I love
you dearlyl" The Rabbi, who was both
touched and amused by this outburst of
emotion said, "Gll me, my son, where do
I hurt?" The bewildered student replied,
"Rabbi, I do not know what ails you but
I love you nonetheless,"'Ib this the Rabbi
responded, "But how can you say you love
me when you do not even know where
I hurt: when vou are not even aware of
that which brings me joy or pain?"
Jews are a people whose ethos has
been indelibly imprinted by their collective historical past. Their perceptions of
Christian piety and Fundamentalism
have, likewise, been shaped in light of
their 2,000-year encounter with those
forces.In truth, only when Fundamentalists make the supreme attempt to understand the indigenous Jewish experience
and condition-that which has brought
Jewsjoy and pain-can they ever hope to
glean insight into the Jewish psyche; only
then will they be able to develop a semblance of awarenessof Jewish perceptions
of them or "love" for them.
By and large, American Jews are suspicious of Fundamentalist Christians and
leery about cooperating with them. Apart
from their overall liberal orientation,
which plays a significant role in molding
their attitudes toward Fundamentalism of
any kind, Jews have a keen memory and
sense of history. Many still bear deeprooted scars from prior Jewish encounters
with Christian orthodoxy and Fundamentalism. Their visceral reaction toward
Christian Fundamentalists, seeking as
they do to convert them from their Jewish
faith-frequently through overly aggressive,
offensive means-is nurtured in the memory of the long and painful history of
Christian triumphalism and of the many
such prior attempts over the past 2,000
years. Inquisitions, Crusades, pogroms,
blood libels, ghettos, degradation, humiliation, intolerance, death, and marryrdomthese are some of the images conjured up
in the minds of Jews, and some of the
anguishing associations they frequently
make when they consider those who seek
to "win the world over for Jesus Christl'
Even the cross, which for Christians is a
symbol of God's unbounding love for
humanity, is for many Jews, a stark reminder of their past suffering under its
\7
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banner. Sadly, Fundamentalists are often
totally unaware of these Jewish associations
and sensitivities. Certainly Christian proselytizers (who tend to be Fundamentalists)
are viewed as threatening the central Jewish commission today-to survive as a
Jewish peoplehood-and as challenging
the integrity of Jews and their ancestral
faith.
Decades of dialogue and social interaction between Jews and mainline Protestants
and Catholics have helped to allay many
of these anxieties and to dispel many of
these stereotypes and associations,However, Jews essentially still tend to perceive
Fundamentalists against such a backdrop.
These perceptions are reinforced in the
Jewish mindset by Fundamentalists who,
wittingly or unwittingiy, make insensitive
or intolerant remarks about Jews and
Judaism or who, by their statements and
policies, threaten the foundation of religious pluralism in America and try to
erode Jewish civil and religious liberties.
Claims such as those made by certain
leading Fundamentalists, for example,
that Christians should strive toward mak
ing America into a "Christian nation]'
that God does not hear the prayers of a
Jew, that Jews control the media and the
city of New York, or that Jews are an ungodly people concerned only with money
and poweq tend to confirm some of the
deepest Jewish fears and suspicions.
Jews generally believe that they can
have greater religious freedom, and can
thrive better as individuals and as a community, in open secular societiesthat are
rooted in strong moral and religious underpinnings-but that do not dictate or
legislate religion-than
they can in "religious" ones, which they fear would
sooner or later become exclusivist, sectarian, and "Christian" in nature. Jewstoday are preeminently aware that the forces
of universalism, secularism, liberalism,
and enlightenment-and
the breakd.own
of "public religiori' in Christian-dominated
Europe, and the supplanting of religious
rule with a secularist model-brought
them emancipation and new religious,
civig and socio-economic oppom:nities in
the W'estern world. However, many Jews
feel these very same values are being compromised and threatened by the Fundamentalist community.
Jewish perceptions of Fundamentalists
are more complex than these brief com-
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ments may suggest. For while much of
their religious and political agenda may
be anathema to a large segment of Jews,
Fundamentalist positions on another
issue of critical concern to Jews-lsraeltend to be extremely favorable. This
phenomenon leads some Jews to embrace
Fundamentalists, some to seek selective
cooperation with them on the matter of
Israel and on other issuesof mutual concern, and still others to reject their offers
of help and friendship in the belief that
Fundamentalist support for Israel is part
of a ploy to convert them and is contingent upon their eventual acceptance of
Jesus Christ.
Whether these are, indeed, Fundamentalist motives, and whether Jewish
anxieties are, in fact, warranted is, however, only one aspect of the matter. That
many, if not most, Jews tend to perceive
Fundamentaiists in this way is of great import. Only by sharing together in dialogue
and mutual respect, and learning to understand each other as we trulv are. not
as we are stereotyped to be, can either
community ever hope to develop accurate
perceptions of the other and a genuine
appreciation for each other's values and
religious traditions. Only then can they
come to genuinely know and perhaps
even loq.,e
each other, and in the midst of
such a relationship find the one living
God, Creator of all humanity.
Rabbi Yechiel Frkstein is presidentof
the Holyland Fellowship of Christians and
lews, Chicago, Illinois, which seeksto build
better Christian]ewish relations and a
united baseof support for Israel. He is the
author of the recently published What

Christians Should Know About
lews E Judaism (Vord,Inc.).

by Dr. Carl F. H. Henry
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henlbecameaChristian
in the 1930s, Bible-believers---one of whom I was
and conrinue to be-were routinely called
Fundamentalists.In 1941 Carl Mclntire
organizedthe American Council of Christian Churches,just beforethe National
Associationof Evangelicalswasformed in
1942.Conservativeranks weredivided accordingly.Mclntire insistedthat to remain
in any denomination affiliatedwith the
FederalCouncil of Churches was not a
matter of consciencebut of apostasy.
Vhile active in the NAE virtually from
its beginnings, I did not separatefrom
other Evangelicals;some, however,distanced themselvesfrom me.
In 1944 I traveled to Indianapolis
where Carl Mclntire waspreaching.After
the message,
which honoredChrist, I expressedappreciationand mentioned that
someof us werepraying that the rivalry
betweenthe ACCC and the NAE could
be transcendedin a coopenativeEvangelical
witness to the glory of God. He replied
bluntlv: "There'sroom for the NAE in
the American Council anytimethey want
to come in." That was the end of the
conversation,
Christian leadersin Chicagodecided
to sponsor a citywide Life Beginscampaign in the Chicago Arena in April
1946.The speakersfor the five-weekeffort wereall FundamentalistevangelistsPaul W. Rood, John R. Rice, and Bob
Jones,Sr., as I recall.As a former journalist I contributed time and effort as
chairmanof the publicity committee.
Shortly beforeFuller Seminaryopened
in 1947(in the faceofsharp criticismby
Bob Jones,Sr., and by Mclntire in his
ChristianBeocon),
the founding faculty invited Alan MacRae,a competent Fundamentalist scholar,to be professorof Old
Gstament. A telegramof inquiry wassent
to MacRaeat Winona l-ake.Indiana,where
he wasto speakat a Bible conference.The
telegramarrived beforeMacRaedid, and
Mclntire openedit, publicly rurning down
the invitation before MacRaereceivedit.
A few years later the Fuller faculty
heard that Bob Jones,Jr., who had succeededhis father as head of Bob Jones
University,wasin the l-os Angelesarea,
and they invited him to speakin Fuller
chapel.Jonescame,but usedthe occasion
to criticizeEvangelicalintellectualism,of
which there has seldombeen a surplus.
1984
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In 1966the \ilorld Congresson Evangelismconveningin Berlin, \ilest Germany,
evanhad invited leadingBibie-believing
gelistsfrom 100countries. Carl Mclntire
arrived independently,announcingthat
he would picket the congressfor being
soft on Communism (becausesomedelegatescamefrom ecumenicallyrelated,as
well as nonrelated,churches).The Neu;
YorkTimesquoted my comment,aschairthat if Mclntire really
man of the congress,
wished to protest againstCommunism,
he should nor begin at the Berlin \il/all
and march againstthe CongressHall (as
he proposedto do, and in fact did), but
should rather march from the Congress
Hall to the Berlin \Uall and keep traveling eastward.
Not long thereafter the American
or
Council observedits 25th annrversarv.
somethingakin to that. Letterscamefrom
Mclntire-as I recall-to EugeneCarson
Blake,Billy Graham,and me to participate
in a panel discussion.I accepted,but I
never got even an acknowledgment.(The
others,as I remember,had prior engagements.)
\ilhen, inspired by an editorial in
'73 emergedas a
ChristianityToday,Key
to
national opportunity for Evangelicals
join hand to hand and heart to heart to
witnessin every city and hamlet to the
redemptionthat is in Christ Jesusand to
the rewardsof readingthe Bible, Fundamentalistsand ecumenistsalikewantedas
little of it as did American Jews.The
Fundamentalistswanted to do it separatistically-but did not, and do not do
so now. The ecumenistswanted social
protest more than personalevangelism.
Jewishleaderslabeledthe projectedeffort
anti-Semitic.
I guessI would have to say with sad
heart, in responseto the presentinvitation to write an articleon how I perceive
that someFundamenFundamentalists,
talist leadershave deplored me as an
apostate,a rationalist,and evena "pinko."
As a Christian who hasnot evena single
pulsebeatof sympathyfor apostasy,Communism, rationalism,or even for theologically pluralistic ecumenism, such
chargeswould really disconcertme, were
I to take them seriously.
I must say that not long before his
death, John R. Rice sent word through
a mediary asking if I would confer with
him and other fellow ministers. The

meetingnevereventuated,although I sent
word of my willingnessto come.
My creativeenergieshave been investedin enterprisescommitted in their
beginningsto the inerrancyof the Scriprures:National Associationof Evangelicals,
Fuller TheologicalSeminary,Evangelical
Theological Society, Christianity Tbda1,
the symposiumReqtelation
and the Bible,
and the multivolumeseriesGod, Reuelationand Authoity. That somecritics want
me to move "right of right" reflectstheir
problem,not mine. Nor do I seeany need
The
to abandon the term "Evangelical."
apostlePaulleft no doubt of the centrality
of the evangel the scripturallyauthorized
("accordingto the scriptures")of
message
forgivenessof sins and new life on the
groundsof Christ's substitutionary death
and bodily Resurrection.
\n 1947I wrote The UneasyConscience
Fundamentalist
of ModemFundmnennlism.
critics respondedby charging that the
book'semphasison the socialand cultural
implicationsof the gospelclouded the
prioritiesof Christ's church.
evangelistic
TodaysomeFundamentalistsare so intricately involved in politics that I sometimes have quite different twingesof conscience!Moreover.there is reasonnow to
speak also of an uneasycontemporary
conscience.
Ifin the currently
Evangelical
con6.rsed
theologicalsituationboth Fundamentalistsand Evangelicalsbecome
uneasyabout an idolatry of overarching
terminology,perhapswe should all just
opt for scriptural orthodoxy or biblical
theism while subscripturaland unscriptural vagabondsplay theologicalgames
with words.
I am nearingthe time when I shallbe
gatheredinto Christ's presence,there to
join God's peoplewho haveprecededme;
still others will enlargethe circle in due
time. Grate6:l to God that lodgingsare
ready,I am only sorry that someFundamentalistshad no room for me. I bear no
malice toward thesebrethren.
Dr. Carl F. H. Henry is an Evangelical
theologian,duthor, and lecturer. He has
penned28 booksincludingthemonumental
six-volumework God, Revelation and
Authority. He was founding editor of
Christianity Today.
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Whot's..
-iiTo''Nome?
by Harold O. J. Brown

n general, names are of
secondaryimportance. But
at times, and under some
circumstances, there are names
that carry so much symbolic
importance that they can
hardly be abandoned without
risking the reality that stands
behind them.
V4ren Marrin Llther's followers wanted
to call themselves"Lutherans]' Luther insisted instead on the word Euangelical lt
reflected, he felt, the importance of the
rediscovery of the New Gstament gospel
in the Protestant Reformation. Jbdav. the
official title of most of the Protestant state
churches on the European continent is
"Evangelicall' but in most of them only
traces of the New Gstament gospel, at
best, can be found. The original German
word euangelischhas become so meaningless that Germans who wanr ro srress
their commitment to personal conversion
and the authority of the Bible have just
taken over the English word and now call
themselves evangelikal.
During the last years of his life, Francis
Schaeffer (who died in Rochester, Minnesota, May 15) consistently called himself
an Evangelical-perhaps in an effort to
prevent our English term from losing its
original strong meaning, as the German
et,angelisch has done. Yet strangely
enough, Schaeffer more often found himself

Harold O. J. Brown
is professor
of biblical
and sJstematictheologl
at Trinity Euangelical
Diuinity School,D eerfield,
Illinois. He is annently on leave, senting
as minister in the EvangelicalReformed
Church, Klosters,Switzerlnnd.He holds
a Ph.D. from Haruard Uniuersity.
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in harmony with outspoken,self-styled
Fundamentaliststhan with many who call
themselvesEvangelicals.
In fact, his last
work, The Great EvmgelicalDisuw, punts
a bleak picture of the confusionand compromisethat plaguemuch of contemporary American Evangelicalism.
FrancisSchaeffer'sefficrtsto keep the
meaning in the word Et,angelicalrefl.ect
his awareness
that there are tremendous
assetsin Evangelicalismin America, of
inestimablevaluefor the causeof Christ
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and His kingdom. Nevertheless, although
he was Evangelical (in the best sense of
the word) since his own conversion, there
was a time when he preferred the name
"Fundamentalistl'
I first met him in 1960, soon after my
graduation from theological school. At
the time, if pressed,I would have said that
I was "in sympathy" with the Fundamentalists, but in general I would have wiggled
and squirmed as inconspicuously as possible to avoid getting *uck with that labelthis despite the fact that I had already
been warned, by one of my teachers at
Harvard Divinity School, that it would
be hard to avoid the label without reou-

diaring the gospelitself. GeorgesFlorovsky,
a Russianpriest who escapedfrom the
Soviet Union, first to Prague,then to
Paris,and finally to the United States,as
Hitler took over all of continentalEurope,
was held in some disdain by his liberal
colleagues
at Harvard becauseof his outspokenand clearconvictions.Although
he wasone of the most brilliant men in
the whole university, not merely the
divinity school,Florovskywasalwaysconsidereda bit odd. And he had the explanation for it: 'Around here]' he said,
"they call me a Fundamentalistbecause
I believein Godl' Florovskywas willing
to be thought a fool for Christ (or a Fundamentalist,which in the eyes of his
mockers was the equivalent of a fool)
rather than give up a singleelementof
his preciousfaith in the effort to gain a
little intellectualprestige.lndeed,Florovsky
recognizeda profound truth. If you want
to attain true academicrespectability,
it
is not enoughto giveup the name "Fundamentalistl'Ultimatelyyou will haveto
give up everythingthat the word stands
for, namely,the fi.rndamentals
themselves:
in other words,the whole Christian faith.
Schaefferwaseducatedin the tradition
of CharlesHodge,BenjaminBreckenridge
Warfield,and J. GreshamMachen-all orthodox, Bible-believing Presbyterians.
They held to all of the firndamentals,but
they weregenerallynot caliedFundamentalists.For a varietyof reasons,that term
tended to be restrictedto peoplewithout
an lvy Leagueaccent.With an h,ryaccent,
and the accompanyingsocial standing,
the worst that one could be was"Orthodoxl' never "Fundamentalistl'
The stalwartsof the Evangelicalrenaissanceofthe 1940s,1950s,and 1960shad
somegood reasonsfor calling themselves
Evangelicals.The term has tremendous
positiveassociations,
most of all, of course,
with the gospel itself (the et,angelionor
euangelion
of New Gstament Greek). But
there were also some unworthy reasons
2t

for avoiding the term Fundamentalistnot least the fact that accepting it usually
meant instant forfeiture of academic prestige. Academic prestige was important to
us then, and to some extent rightly so.
But where it is gained at the cost of ciarity of fundamental convictions, the price
is far too high.
If Florovsky taught some of us that we
need not be ashamed at having others call
us Fundamentalists, it was Schaeffer who
encouraged us to be willing to call ourselves that. Perhaps not to use the word
exclusively-for Fundamentalist, like all
our other labels, from Orthodox through
Evangelical to Conservative-can carry
some unwanted implications and can
serve to mislead if it is not explained and
placed in its proper historic context-but
definitely to be willing to use it whenever
doubt is cast on the seriousness with
which we take the precious fundamentals.
After the 1960s,Francis Schaeffer no
longer found it so necessary to use the
label Fundamentalist. Following the publication of his first three or four books,
everyone knew where he stood. For those
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who disliked his position, Fundamentalist
became inadequate as a term of abuse!
Particularly as he began to spend .more
and more time back in the United States,
he became aware of a dangerous drift
within the Evangelicalcommunity. By his
presence and example, as well as by his
speaking and writing, he tried to stop the
drift, and to some extent he succeeded.
While certainly not all Evangelicals appreciate Schaeffer or agree with him, so
many do that the word Evangelical is still
a legirimate terrn to apply to Bible-believing
Christians. At the same time, his last
years and months were darkened by a
growing fear that Evangelicalism, as a
whole, was on a downward slide and was
likely to destroy itself before it could be
rescued.
Over the centuries, many honorable
words and names have lost their original
meaning, and in some caseshave come
to mean something altogether different,
even opposed. "Hereticl' really a term of
reproach, has come to be a status symbol
in the eyesoftrendy theologians and their
followers. "Christianl' which once meant
something so precise that people were put
to death for being Christians, has come
to be so devalued that in the West it
generally applies to anyone who is not a
Jew. In other words, in common speech
it hardly means much more than "Gentilel' "Catholic]' which means "universal]'
should by rights apply to the whole body
of Christ, to the whole people of God,
but today it defines only the Roman
Catholic church.
Fundamentalist, for the moment, is
still such a term of disrespect in the eyes
of the world that it is being left, uncontested, to those of us who are willing to
claim it. Whether or not others mock us
for it, let's keep it, and even more important, keep what it stands for, the fundamentals of biblical faith.
Evangelical is basically a good word.
In fact, it has the very best of pedigrees,
being derived, as we have noted above,
ffom the original Greek for gospel. In fact,
it is such a good word that no one wants
to lose it-not even those who are making
serious compromises with respect to the
biblical principles for which it is supposed
to stand. When originally pressedinto use
in the United States during and after
World War Il, it was supposed to mean
something like "a better-educated Fundamentalistl'That is a bit insulting to other
Fundamentalists, but it does not imply

anything bad-for being educated is good,
being a Fundamentalist is better, and being an educated Fundamentalist is really
not a bad idea. But today-at least for all o.
too many-Evangelical is coming to mean,
"diluted Fundamentalistl' And that is
terribly sad. Indeed, it is potentially disastrous, as Schaeffer has warned.

Funao*entalistis
still sucho term
of disrespect
thatit
is beingleft to those

of us who ore willing
to claimit,
A generation ago, Francis Schaeffer
succeededin teaching and demonstrating
to some timid conservative Christians
that it was better and more honest to be
called a Fundamentalist than to be in
doubt or to leave others in doubt about
one's basic beliefs. In his last vears. he
made a valiant effort to convince those
who call themselves Evangelicals that if
they want the name, they have to deserve
it by standing for what it stands for-the
biblical gospel,taught in an authoritative
and altogether trustworthy Scripture. As
of the time of his death, he had not yer
succeeded;the struggle is still going on.
Vhether posthumous successwill be his
is something he can no longer influence.
It is up to those he left behind, who have
learned from him something of clarity, of
charity, and also of courage, neither to be
ashamed of the word Fundamentalist, nor
to let the word Evangelical degenerate
into something of which we ought to be
ashamed.
In our generation, both Fundamentalist and Evangelical are such terms. Both
have been misused and abused, and no
doubt each will be many times in the
future. Francis Schaeffer knew that both
were worth fighting for, and he fought for
them both. Those of us who have been
with him know it too. Now that he is
gone, let us not forget what we have
learned.
D
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protest song painted a bleak picture ofthe
firrure of mankind. Today man is closer
than ever to this specter of Armageddon.
In previous centuries, primitive technology
limited man's ability to harm himself and
his world. But in this century, technology
has expanded to monstrous proportions,
giving him unprecedented capabilities for
destruction. Unless mankind discovers an
adequate reason why he should not destroy himself, he conceivably could before
the ligh; dawns upon the twenty-first century. Never before has the need to develop a proper view of the worth and dignity of man been more urgent.
Is World

Destruction

Possible?

Some readers may object that world
destruction is not possible since Bible
prophecy is silent about it. At least 7
years of tribulation and another 1,000
years of millennial bliss are necessary
before any general dissolution of the
earth is indicated.
However, in Bible prophecy, exact
dates are extremely difficult to pinpoint.
\Vho could possibly have known when
Isaiah 61:2 was written that it contained
DECEMBERi9B4

a gap of time involving millennia? God's
timetable is never bound to man's.
Hence, we cannot be so dogmatic as this
objection presumes. Also, while prophecy
clearly speaksof the Tribulation and the
Millennium, there is nothing in Bible
prophecy that precludes the possibility of
God's allowing this generation to practically destroy itself.
Regardless,whether or not world destruction is probable, it is an abuse of
Scripture to use Bible prophecy to give
license to reckless abandon in the proliferation of unspeakabiy destructive instruments of war. There is a power that
rules through fear of death, and it is not
the Prince of Peace. We are responsible
for preserving and caring for the planet
which God created so beautifully for our
enjoyment. We are never justified in the
wanton abuse of it.

titude held by many people, that perhaps
man is not worthy of God's attention and
love. For some, this feeling is born out
of a sensitivity to sin and its devastating
effects upon man's relation to God. But
for many it is based upon such distorted
notions as racism, chauvinistic nationalism, sexism, and egoism. For the latter
group some people are worth salvaging,
but not all. Privilege is quantified by
qualifuing those who may receive it. This
mind-set is seen in racial and international unrest, child and spouse abuse,
pornography, abortion, suicide, criminal
violence, marital infideliry, and countless
other examples of man's inhumanity to
man.
Man does not have to wonder about
his value to God. The Bible overflows
with evidence of the importance of man

Is Man Worth
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Salvaging?

David asked, "When I consider thy
heavens, the work of thy fingers, the
moon and the stars, which thou hast ordained; what is man, that thou art mindful of him? And the son of man, that
thou visitest him?" (Ps. B:3-4).
lmplicit in David's question is an at-
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to his Creator. It outlines specificprinciplesvital to both the salvation and survival of man. These principles establish
his dignity, and provide the rationale for
his continued existenceupon the earth.
To correctly evaluateand understand
man and the cosmos,we must seethem
in their relation to God. Anv effort to
study the universe,or man's placein it,
that does not build upon this premiseis
doomed to fail.
How Did We Get into Such a Mess?
One of the most persistentof modern
ideologiesviews the cosmosas a closed
mechanicalsystem.IsaacNewton wasthe
originator of this concept which domi'Western
nated
thought for more than
two centuries, and which served as the
basis for much that has occurred in the
twentieth century. In accordance with
Newton's "scientific outlook," nature is
viewed as a vast machine, predictable in
every respect according to the laws of
motion-sort of a large clock designed
and wound by the Creator, but left to
tick away the hours alone. This view
presentsman as merely the sum of his

atoms, devoid of freedom, controlled by
the natural lawsthat governthe machine.
If Newton was correct, many traditional ideas about God, man, and the
cosmoscould no longer be accepted.The
idea of a personal God, present everywhere in the universe, was replaced by
the "absentee"God of Deism or various
forms of idealismor pantheism. The noble statusgivento man in Scripturealso
had to be discarded.Insteadhe wasmade
out to be a microcosmic speck wandering about on a tiny planet in a remore
corner of the galaxy.Today, of course,
no informed scientistviews the universe
as Newton did. The tragedyis that other
disciplinesalteredtheir viewsof God and
man to correspondto Newton's physics,
but have continued into this century as
though Maxwell and Einstein had nev,er
been born,
If we learn anything at all from the
rise and fall of Newton's theory, it is that
sciencemust never be allowed to replace
Revelation. While his theory may be
helpful to sort out someof the mysteries
of the universe,it is only a model.These
all grow old and arecastaside.God alone
remains and His \ilord endures forever
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(seeHeb. 1:10-12;I Peter 1:25).Many
people are concernedthat scienceand the
Bible do not alwaysagree.There is a good
reason.Only one is alwayscorrect.There
is no suchthing as"pure science."Science
is approximate-or it is not scienceat all.
Only God's Word "is pure and righteous
altogether"-or it is not His \7ord at all.
Therefore, we must recognize that the
concept of man as set forth in Scripture
is fundamental to all our thinking. No
matter how tempting it is to follow the
latest ideas in "scientific" thought, we
must allow God to speakwith authority.
What Is Man?
The Bible teaches that man came
into being through the creative word of
God. Man is a crearure and God is his
Creator. Nothing can alter this fact. \Uhen
we attempt to bridge the ocean that
separatesnothing from something, only
God will do. We say this not becausewe
can necessarilyprove it from science,but
because it is axiomatic to Scripture.
\Tithout Genesis 1 through 3, all that
follows in the Bible is unintelligible.
Scripture further assertsthat man and
the cosmoswereendowedby their Creator
with inherent digtity and worth. God saw
that it was good (Gen. 1:31).Man is important becausehe is important to God.
He is unique above all other creatures.
Createdin God's image(Gen. 1:26-27),he
is given dominion over the earth (Gen.
1:28).He aloneis createdwith the capacity to know God and to communicate
with Him (Gen.2:15-3:19).
Man's unique.
nessis not merely in the collection and arrangement of his atoms, his relative intelligence,or his strength. Vhat seemsto
be implied in Genesis2:7, and more explicitly given later in Scripture (cf. Gen.
35:18;Rev. 6:9), is that man is endowed
with a spiritual dimension. He has a soul.
Paul'steachingon the Resurrectionis based
upon this fact (1 Cor. 15:39).Hence, it is
not coffect to saywith the naturalist, "You
are what you eat." Man is more. For this
reason,he has a dual responsibility-to the
earth, over which he is to exercisedominion, and to God, whom he serves.
By contrast, the mechanistic model of
Newton generated the theories of evolu.
tion. Darwin and othersreasonedthat they
could unlock the door to the mysteriesof
biologicalliFeby tracing its developmenton
the earth. Their ideas, of course, led not
to Genesis,but to a primeval sea of protoplasmic pudding.
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For Darwin the mechanism for the
emergenceof life is the principle of the survival of the fittest. In keeping with this
maxim we have seen the development of
ruthlesstotalitarian stateswhere "nature is
red in tooth and claw" and the future is
bequeathedto the strong. The Fascismof
Nazi Germany and the Marxist Communism of Russiaand China are prime examples.In such systemsthe state is like a

throwing God out of public life. He just
gets in the way.
Murder and suicideare wrong because
they usurp a right that belongs only to
God, and presume to make value judgments that He does not recognize,The
same is tme for abortion, i#anticide, or
euthanasia. Unequal ability, aptitude,
quality of life, or promisedoesnot alter the
fact that all men are createdequal-equal
in value and in the right to becomeall they
can be.
"Liberal" Christianity acquiredits name
in attempts to come to terms with the socalled "scientific" approach. It was argued
that the biblical teaching is broad (i.e.,
liberal) enough to accommodatethe ideas
being suggestedby the evolutionists and
political theoriss. This religiors Humanism
artemptedto explain man's conceptionsof
God and the supernaruralon the basisof
psychological or sociological factors.
Ultimately, the idea of God was reduced
to a subjectivenorion of man in his efforts
at continual self-improvement.God is thus
measuredby man's idea of what He is sup
posed to be, and the question of man's
relative dignity is left unanswered.
Karl Barth and the Neoorthodox theologians charged that the Liberals found
man only to lose God. They were right.
Barth went on to saythat it was not possible to understandman apart from his relation to God. While we cannot agreewith
what Barth made of this latter insight,
there is no question that it representeda
vital breakthrough in addressingdistorted
ideas about God and man based on the
mechanisticmodel of the universe.
Scripturefurther showsus that God's
concern is both for Adam as Adnn and
Adam asmankind(Gen 3; Rom. 5). From
this follows the principle of the uniry of the
human race.One of the most shamefulattemptsmaderecentlyby certainfundamen
tal Christiars is the effort to supportracism
on biblical grounds.The appealof the biblical messageis that we are all one race.
Recognirionof this principle will eliminate
much of the tension that exists between
countries and ethnic groups today. Here
is a sin of the fathers that has been visited
upon the children in this generation. Indeed the world stands on the edge of disasterhcause a previous generarionfailed
to recognizethe inherent unity of the race,
and that no nation or classis given the
right to exploit others.
Fundamentalists have rightly repudiated the universal fatherhood of God and
brotherhood of man doctrinesof the social

S.irn., isapproximnte

-or it is not science
at oll, OnlyGod'sWord
"is ptne and righteorn
altogether"-or it is not

His Wordat all,
giant machine operatedby a small elite
selectedby chance and muscle. The individual and all social agencies,including
the church, exist for the good of that
authority. The dignity of the individuals
and of human life in general is measured
only by their relative worth to the state.
Recentaftemptsto modify our own sye
tem of govemment can be shown to follow
this sameline of reasoning.The individual
exists for the good of the great machine
(sociery)and man's worth is measuredby
his abiliry to contribute to it.
The logic of euthanasiaand infandcide
is basedon these ideas.Human life and
dignity, rights and privilege are all determined by the machine.This is why there
appearto be such glaring conrradicdors in
modern sociery. One mother is jailed by
the courts for child neglect becauseshe
failed to provide necessarymedicalcarefor
her dying child. Another (the mother of
Baby Doe) is given court sanction to do
that very thing. Some forms of life are
regrenablyforfeit because,like insectsin the
street,they happen to get caught under the
wheelsof the great machine. Other lifeforms,like the baby seal,with real or supposed utilitarian value, are protected and
given a place inside-with a seat belt on
of course!
It all sounds cra / to those nurnrred to
believethere is a God, but it makesperfect
senseif you discard such a notion. This is
why Secular Humanism is so intent on
DECEMBER
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gospel.But, many have forgotten that as
the Creator, God rsthe Father of all men,
and ascreatureswe are all brothers. Note,
for example,Luke's geneology,especially
Luke 3:38: "\Vhich was the son of Enos,
which wasthe son of Seth, which wasthe
son of Adam, which wasthe sonof God."
But man is also a sinner. He is a sinner by nature(Rom.5:12-19)and by choice
(R.om.3:9-12).Throughout the agesman's
aftempts to refute this truth have only
servedto confirm his blindnessand perversity toward God. Only a fool would deny
that man is in trouble today. Social engineersattempting to find a solution to society's problems invariably overlook the sin
problem. They ultimately treat only the
syrnptoms, never the disease.The comicstrip characterPogousedto say,"'We have
found the enemy,and he is us," As long
asman ignoresthe sin problem, the disease
will continue to rageuntil, when it is finished, it brings forth death (James1:15).
Jesusspeaksof God's continued concern and care on behalf of His creatures,
and indicates that His love is not erased
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by sin (Matt. 6:30; Luke lZ:Z4i cL John
3:16).Consequently,our ethicaland moral
accountability are sdll demanded $ohn
10:i0-14rPs. 139:7-16).
Is There Any Hope?
Never in the history of mankind has
the need to communicatethe Christian
messagebeen greater.When Jesusgavethe

command to disciple the nations (Matt.
28:19), He was not merely giving the
church somethingto do. He knew what
we are only beginningto internalize,that
this wasthe only hnpefor the world. Unless
man is brought under His authority, the
terrifiring reality is that he may destroy
himself and everythinghe touches.On the
eve of 1985 we are much closerto that
possibilitythan ever before.
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1. Ilow often do you rcad your Btble?
2. IIow nuch tlme do you spend tn prayer?
3. Do you feel therc lo a need tn your llfe
for cplrttuel lrowth?
Compare Yourself with Listeners of
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60% read the Bible daily-while
1596 read the Bible less than
once a week or not at all. The purpose of Jerry Falwell's daily radio
program is to teach you God's Word and make it come alive in your
life as you study it each day.
94% pray daily-and
over half pray at least 10 minutes a day.
The Old Time Gospel Hour radio broadcast includes a "prayer
time"-and will help you develop power in your prayer life.
98 % feel there is a need in their lives for personal
spiritual growth. Jerry Falwell's daily radio program will draw you
closer to the Lord-as you learn from uplifting Bible lessons,enjoy
refreshing Christian music, and hear how the Lord is working in the
lives of thousands of Old Time Gospel Hour radio listeners.
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through ignorance or arrogance,when man excludesGod from his
personaland public life, he turns his back
on the only One who can make any serse a
of it. Jamesobserves:"From whence come
wars and fightings among you? Come they
not hence,even of your lusts that war in
your members?"(James4:1).Jamesrecog
nized the frustration that comeswhen men
seek for happiness and fulfillment apart
from God. His answer is, "Ye have not,
becauseye ask not," or "ask amiss"(fames
4:Z-3).The good things that bring peace
to the restlesssoul are not gained through
power, wealth, or fame. They are God's
gifts to His children who are willing to
humbly receivethem from Him.
Paul says,"We trust in the living God,
who is the Saviour of all men" (1 Tim.
4:10). Satan holds the world hostagetoday "throughfearofdeath" Gleb.2:15;cf.
1 John 5:19).\7e havethe message
to liberate the captives,to set them free, and to
set them on their feet with dignity and
pride.

Wt rn mon excludes
Godfrom hispersonnl

ondpubliclife,he

turnshis backon the
onlyOne whocan
mnkednyseru
e of it.
Seekingto savethe world, both spiriually atd temporally, is neither Liberalism
nor idealism.It is acknowledgingwith the
Creator that what He has made is good
and worth keeping.
During the Christmas season,aswe reflect on the incarnation of Christ. we see
the supremevalueGod has placedon man.
He has visited him.
John instructs us that "God sent not
his son into the world to condemn the
world; but that the world through him
might be saved"(lohn 3:17).Jesussaid to
his disciples, and to us today, "As my
Father hath sent me, even so send I you"
$ohn 20:21).As we go, our theme ought
to be "This is my father's world, O let me
ne'er forget. . . God is the Ruler yet." D
FUNDAMENTAT]ST
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PNAYE
very revivalin the history ofthe
church.from the Dav of Pentecost
to the present time, has been
born and cradled in prayer. Even Pentecost
followed 10 days of prevailing prayer. An
unchangeable divine law decrees that
prayer is a power that will open the windows of heaven, and send forth an outpouring of the Spirit of God. E. M.
Bounds, a man mighty in prayer, wrote:
"Prayer is the channel through which all
good flows from God to man, and all
good from men to men. . . . Prayer is a
duty, an obligation most binding, and
most imperative, which should hold us to
it. But prayer is more than a privilege,
more than a duty . . . .It is the appointed
condition of getting God's aid. It is the
avenue through which God supplies man's
wantsl'
Earnest intercessory prayer has always
preceded great movements of God. Indeed, the Revival of 1858 should be
known as "The Revival of the United
Prayer Meetingl' Vhen the American
church awoke to the full consciousness of
what God was doing, it found that the
entire nation was alive with daily prayer
meetings.
Two of these meetings are especially
noteworthy. Jeremiah Lanphier, longing
intensely for revival, begged a few of his
fellow Christians to meet with him. On
Senrcmher 7l lB57 he was alone for
L J ,
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some time in prayer.Later in the day he
was joined by five others. This was the
orisin oithe famousFulton StreetNoon
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world evangelization.
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Prayer Meeting in New York City, which
has continued to this day.
In Philadelphia, 4,000 met daily in
Jayne's Hall to wait upon God. Drawn
from every class, they were massed together in a great stillness, broken only for
a while by the sobs of the repentant.
Then brief, earnest prayers, often only a
few broken sentences. would be offered.

Errry spiritunl
reaiaalthroughoutthe
centuriesconbe
tracedto eornest
proyer.
interces.$ory
The revival of 1858 came as a direct
result ofthe prayers offered at these meetings. No television, no radio, no media,
no evangelist, no singer, and no book on
"How to Have Revival" brought about the
revival that touched a nation. The revival
resulted, quite simply, from the fervent
prayer of faithful Christians with a burden for nationwide revival.
In Acts 2:1, the Bible records a specific
prayer meeting at Pentecost.It says,"They
were all with one accordl' And so were
the believers of the 1800s.Although those
prayer warriors were not all in one place
at the same time, they too were all of one
accord. They were one in prayer and purpose. S. D. Gordon stated, "The greatest
thing anyone can do for God and man
is pray. It is not the only thing; but it is
the chief thing. The great people of the
earth today are the people who pray. I do
not mean those who talk about prayer;
nor those who say they believe in prayer;
nor yet those who can explain about
prayer; but I mean those people who take
time to Dravl'

"The effectual fervent prayer of a
righteous man availeth much" (James
5:16).Ve must pray boldly and with confidence, believing that God is going to
send revivai. We must pray in faith. We
must pray with urgency and with a fervency that we have never had before. We
must, as Paul so aptly said in Hebrews
4:16, come boldly before the throne of
God. Ve need to sense the urgency of the
hour. Charles Finney, the great American
evangelist said, "Prayer is an essential link
in the chain of causesthat leads to revival,
as much so as tmth is. Some have zealously
used truth to convert men and have laid
very little stress on prayer. They have
preached, and talked, and distributed
tracts with great zeal and then wondered
whv thev had so little success.And the
reason was that they forgot to use the
other branch of the means, effectual
prayer. They overlooked the fact that tn-rth,
by itself, will never produce the effect
without the Spirit of God, and that the
Spirit is given in answer to earnest prayeri'
Why is it that we still have not seen
a nationwide awakening of God's Holy
Spirit in our lifetime? Becausewe as Christians are not united in prayer and spirit.
\7e have not sensed the urgent need to
pray. Could it be that revival has not
come in this cenrury becauseAmerica has
not seen and heaven has not heard from
a "Jeremiah Lanphier"?
'We
must realize that God is just as
able today to revive the church body as
He was able to revive the body of His Son
almost 2,000 years ago. Praise God that
He is ready and willing to answer our
prayers.
Samuel Chadwick said, "The one concern of the Devil is to keep Christians
from praying. He fears nothing from
prayerless studies, prayerless work, and
prayerless religion. He laughs at our toil,
mocks at our wisdom, but trembles when
we pray."
D
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an finds securityin "belongingl' We want to feel the comfort and senseof comoleteness
that comeswith being part of a group.In
the sixtieswe wereeither "hippies"or part
of the "establishment."As sportsfans we
either root for the Rams or the Redskins
'West
in the Eastvs.
SuperBowl. Whether
we realizeit or not, our penchantfor joining groups is a polarizer.Vhat follows
from polarization,of course,dependson
what kind of polarizingit is, who is doing it, and why. Vhen God doesit, the
consequencesareonly good; when we do
it, anything is possible.
God the Polarizer
The gospelis a polarizer.It must divide
peoplebecauseChrist's Crossand God's
judgment demand a decision.There are
only two spiritual categories,and every
person can be placed into one or the
other. \ile are either in Christ or outside
of Him, regenerateor unregenerate,a
believeror an unbeliever.lf we allow the
line betweenthesecategoriesto become
blurred, if we softenthis polarization,we
give up our gospeland abandonour faith.
This kind of polarizationis not of our
making and when we considerthosewho
will ultimatelv be lost. it is not even to
our liking. God is the polarizer.Our
responsibility,as His people,is to declare
His will and make known His tn-rth.
Divine polarizationis centralto God's
dealingwith our world. \Ue are now living in a time when evil is enjoying its
placeunder the sun, when sin and human
rebellion are accordedthe statusof normality in our world. The clock, however,
is ticking. Time is running out. The day
is coming when God Himself will put
truth forever on the throne and error
forever on the scaffold.Those who have
rejected His truth will experiencethe
ultimate polarization. As sheep from
goats,the unbelieverswill be divided from
the believersand experiencetotal separation in hell. Thus, He is and will be the
greatpolarizer,even sunderingapart the
closestof families(Matt. 10:34-36).
David F, Wells rs professorof historicaland
sJsrcmadctheologyat
Gordon-ConweII
Theological Seminary,
SouthHamihon,
Massachusetts.
He holdsa Ph.D. from
the Unio,tersity
of Manchester,England.
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God's People As Polarizers
The prerogativeto polarize people is
God's, not man's (cf: Col. 2:16;Matt.
1 Cor.4:5).The
13:28-30;
Rom. 14:10,13;
messageof Christ-not His messengersmust causepolarization. There are some
obvious exceptions to this rule, for instancewhen the church is calledupon to
disciplineits membersor when the church
becomesso apostatethat the preaching
of God's truth becomesimpossibleand
separationfrom that church is the only
viable solution. These are, however,the
exceptions.The goal we should all have
before us is the realizationof the unity
for which Jesusprayedin John 17'21-26.
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In Ephesians4:16 Paul develops
theme most strikingly, in the form of
a paradox.First, he statesthat we who
are in Christ are alreadyone.lf there
is onlyone Father,therecanbe only
one family; if there is only one Lord,
there can be only one faith, one
hope, and one baptism; if there is
only one Spirit, there can be only
one body. Christians, then, are
alreadyone. But, Paulsaysthis unity
must be maintainedby our common
bonding in truth and our relation to

We are to
one another in love (4112,16).
"speakthe truth in love" (4:15),and in so
doing we both show our Christian maruriry and preseryeChristian uniry.
This balance,of truth spokenin love,
is exceptionallydifficult to maintain. We
have a tendency to stresseither love or
truth, pursuing truth at the expenseof
love or love at the price of truth. Polarization occursin both cases.
Three books have recently been written depicting the loss of truth in EvanJOURNAL
FUNDAMEMAUST

gelicalism:Thomas Howard'sEvanpelicalls
Not Enough,FrancisSchaeffer'sTh. Gr*t
EuangelicalDisaster,and JamesHunter's
Evangelicalism:Conserqtatiu
e Religionand
the Quandary of Modernity. The most
significantof thesebooks is Hunter's. His
argument is that modernity is playing
havocwith the Evangelicalmind and robbing it of its senseof conviction.He argues
that eventhe preachingof the gospellas
been tailored and trimmed to appeal to
peopleas religiousconsumersrather than
addressingthem as sinnersunder God's
wrath. He notes that some Evaneelicals
haveshamelessly
thrown themselves
into
the searchfor self-fulfillmenr,
jusr as our
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culture has. To others, meaning is
synon),rnouswith materialgain, asin
our culrure.
\Uhile worldliness is rapidly
destroyingEvangelicalauthenticity,
Evangelicals,however much love
they may have, havetoo little truth.
The surroundingcurrentsof modemiry first swept away what were consideredsecondarymatters,so Christianity became identified only with
belief in the gospel.Then the gospelitlelf beganto disappear,and being a Christian has come to mean finding yourself,
beingfulfilled, being successful,
being happy,
being the epitomeof the American Dream.
Many Evangelicalshave recoiledfrom
this becausethey sensea vacuumoftruth
at the center of the Evangelicalempire.
\7hat has often happened in response,
however,is that the remediesthat have
been devisedare worsethan the disease
they are seeking to cure. Peripheral interests have become central, to provide
some content to the gospel, For the readers
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of Sojoamer,,itis radicalsocialaction that
must be addedto the gospel;for the Netl
Oxford Reviewit is the Anglo-Catholic
understandingofthe church; for Kenneth
Copeland, it is the promiseof health and
wealth;for somein mainline denominations, it is denominationalpolitics. The
center is collapsing in Evangelicalism.
\Uhile love remains,the pillars of truth
are crumbling. Disarrayand fragmentation are alreadyappearingas a result.
Fundamentalists
havekept rhe house
oftruth in relativelygood order,but have
they been assuccessful
relationallyasthey
have been cognitively?Have they held
forth the truth in loq,,e/
Many would say they have not, but
that verdict needsto be examined.Love
is often confusedwith the modem tastefor
pluralism. To be loving, it is supposed,
is to be willing to say that few things are
ultimatelywrong and that most, if not all,
religious roads lead to God. That, of
course,is the very anrithesisof biblical love.
Does this verdict have any validiry, rhen?
What criticshaveseenin Fundamentalism is both its passionfor nuth and the
misdirectionof that passion.Those who
believein truth, as Scripturedefinesit,
run the risk of becomingoverzealous
in
applying the distinction of righr and
wrong. A love for truth forms in us a
mindset that facilitatesquick, cerrain
judgmentsas to what is true and false,
right and wrong. Everything is either
black or white. There is no room for any
sort of ambiguityor uncertainty.Life consistsof drawing sure lines, of sering all
peopleand all.issueson one side or the
other. What is judged ro be right is pursued, and what is deemedto be wrong
is opposed,with all of the passionthar
should attend the prosecutionof truth.
Some issuesare clear-cut.Murder is
alwayswrong, whether committedupon
an unborn child or a man in the orime
of life.Theft is alwayswrong,whetheraccomplishedby a club or in the soft-clatter
of a sophisticatedcomputer.Adultery is
alwayswrong, whether done F.rrtivelyon
the side or brazenly within an "open"
marriage.
However,not all issuesare so ethically
simple. Scripture does not addressall
modern problemsdirectly,and it is unwiseto prosecuteour preferences
with the
kind of passionand certaintythat rightly
belong only to biblical truth itself.
continuedon page65
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by Dorotlq G. Hake
re you a "lover of strangers"?
That is the original meaningof
the word lwspiality -what Jesus
had in mind when he admonishedus. "I
was a stranger, and ye took me inl'
Hebrews l3:2 states,"Be not forgetful to
entertain strangers:for thereby some have
entertained angelsunawaresl'In Romans
12:20we are told to feed even a hungry
enemy.Scripture tells us that Abraham received strangers with courtesy; Lot extended care to the angel visitors; Laban
welcomed Abraharrfs senant; and Rahab
openedher home to the spiesfrorq Israel.
The pattern continues in the New
'Ibstament.
Martha freelyopenedher home
to Jesus,Lydia shelteredPaul and Silas,
and even the barbarians, wrote Paul,
"lodged us three days courteouslyl'
But times have changed.Entertaining
can be expensive, and we have been
taught to be cautious around strangers. ily has moved six times, and I will always
Why take the risk and the trouble to open
appreciatethose unexpected invitations
vour home to others?
and the mealsthoughtfully brought in on
The Bible commands us to be hospiour moving day.
table. Titus l:8 recommendsthat elders
If you have a heart for foreign misbe "lovers of hospitalityS'First Peter 4:9
sions,look at the possibilitiesaround you.
suggeststhat we practice"hospitality one
to another without grudgingl'
I know one minister's wife who says,
"If I provide the beef roast, God provides
the guestsj'and her table alwaysincludes
extrasat Sunday dinner. Peoplegravitate
to the warmth of her home, and her husband's ministry is magnified.
One of our church members has decided that over the next severalyearshe
will have every church member as a guest
in his home. Others are quick to spot
people who need a place to stay while
looking for a new job, or the lonely college student, and families who are exWe live near the University of Maryland,
periencing movingday madness.My famwhere 1,300 foreign students from 93
countries are enrolled. Many collegesand
universitieshave "host family" programs
Dorothy G. Hake is a
encouragingrelationshipsbetween foreign
free-Iancewriter in
students and local families. Imagine the
Laurel, Manland.
friendship that could develop between a
student and your Christian family!
Summer and winter vacationsorovide

Snorcyourspecial

times,snd watchthe

loaeof yourfamily
circlegrow

to include others,

specialproblemsfor collegestudentswho
are far away from home. Invite a student
to spend the holidays with your family.
Resistthe temptation to hoard holidays
for your family alone; shareyour special
times, and watch the love of your family
circle grow to include others. My family
has provided sulnner housing for students
ftom Ethiopia and China. We found these
boys to be gracious, intelligent, and well
informed. \7e enjoyedthe Chinese dinners
Dave cooked for us, and our friend from
Ethiopia taught us much about his country
and his people.
There are many strangers in our own
'!7e
communities as well.
once participated
in the "summer fresh air" program for
ghetto childrcn. Another time our family
developed a friendship with a prisoner.
Although he did not live with us upon
his release,he sharedmany meals at our
home, and we wereable to help him with
many personal needs.
lately we have been involved with the
foster parent program.\7e have caredfor
two foster sons, both l5-year-old delinquent boys referredto us by the department of juvenile services.Gking one of
these youngstersinto your home is not
easybut it is rewarding.\7e have become
awareof problemswe did not encounter
when we raisedfive children of our own.
\ile learned that these boys needed to
know that people can be trusted. We are
trying to be trustworthy people.
Can hospitality be a means to evangelism?
Of course.Our two foster boys accompany us to church and Sunday school.
They join in our daily Bible-readingand
discussiontime. Each readshis own Bible.
But beyond this, they seeus as we arepeoplewho love the lord and are willing
to take a chance on loving them.
God alone knows what seedshave
been sowed, and when these seedswill
bear fruit. But I have seenhow hospitality opens doors of ministry and mission
if we are willing to be "lovers of strangersl'
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REACH OUT... BDCOMEAI{ ENCOURAGER

You Can Be a "People Helper!"

$4.95

Do peoplelike to talk to you becauseyou helpthemsolvetheir problems?This practicalguidewill showyou how to becomethat special
kind of person.Soundprinciples,practicalinsights,and greatillustrationson howto be a "peoplehelper."For bothministersandlayperhow to get a
sons.Gives actualsituationswhich show,step-by-step,
troubled person to think through his problems so that he can be
wholeagain.

BRUCHKO
Adventure in Courage and Commitment

StanleyE

$4.95

captureby SouthAmericanIndians,
BruceOlsonat l9 experienced
terror,loneliness,
torture.. . . He haslivedwith theMotilones
disease,
since1961.He hasreducedtheir languageinto writing.He hastranslatedNew Testamentbooks into the Motilone language.He has
andthe
taughttheMotiloneshealthmeasures,
agriculturaltechniques,
valueof preserving
theirculturalheritage.His effortshavewonhim the
personalfriendshipof fivepresidents
before
of Colombia,appearances
the United Nations,the Organizationof AmericanStates,andmany
honorsfor hiscontributionto themedicalandsocialwell-beingof these
people.This epicmarksan excitingmilestonein the
formerstone-age
historyof missions.

VAIYYA
A Story of Faith in Soviet Russia

$5.95

storyof Ivan (Vanya)Moiseyev,a
This is the solidlydocumented
believerin JesusChrist,whowasinductedintotheRussianRedArmy
in 1970.
Vanyawasforcedto godayswithoutfood,yetthroughall of histrials
andtortures,VanyafaithfullyworshipedtheLord. Finally,on July 16,
1972, Yanya's sufferingended.His torturers,not realizingVanya
would rather acceptdeaththan denouncehis creator,went too far.
Vanya Moiseyevdied at the handsof Red Army offrcers.
This bookis a remarkablechronicleof a youngRussianChristian's
incrediblecourageand faith. It comesas an alarmto alert Christians
that existseventoday.
the world overto the persecution
To order,contactyourlocalbookstore
or orderdirectfromCREATION HOUSE using
the couponbelow.Canadian& Foreignorderspayablein US funds.
Pleasesendthe fbllowingbook(s).
-Reach
-Bruchkol
-Vanya;

Out. . , Becomean Encourager;
$4.95pluspostage
$4,95pluspo$tage
$5.95pluspostage

Postage& handlingis $1.00 for I booh,$1.50 for 2-6 books,add 30c additionalfor eachbook
over6.
Enclosed is my check in thc amount of $
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Joseph,theForggf"l,g"11."Tg$,h

worried mother
llt

pnoned

tne

church officeon
the afternoon of the annual Sunday school
Christmas program. She
was sorry to say that her
son, who was playing the
role of Joseph in the
Nativity scene,had a cold
and was in bed on doctor's orders."'Well,it's too
late to get another Joseph
nowl' the teacher replied.
'We'11
just write him out of
the scriptl'They did, and
the sad thing is, no one
missedhim.
Joseph really is the forgotten
man at the manger. In a wellknown hymnbook containing 11
Christmas carols, there was not
one reference to Joseph in their
'We
sing of virgin mother
41 verses.
and child, angels from the realms
of glory, shepherds in the field
abiding, and three kings of the
orient, but nothing of Joseph.Oh,
\7e know he was a common man
who did not add much excitement
to the scene,but to me, Joseph is
the silent hero of the Christmas
story.
\7e do know that he was a
devout man of simple faith in and
obedience to God. Scripture does
not record any words from the
mouth of Joseph,but his life is an
explicit description of the life we
should lead.
Our first glimpse of Joseph is in
Matthew 1:19 when he discovers
DECEMBER1984

Mary's pregnant condition. \fhen
he heard that Mary was expecting
a child, he was going to sever their
engagement,but he had no desire
to publicly humiliate her. No angry
response is evident, no irrational
impulse. Before jumping into action, Josephthinks about what he
will do. \fhile he was thinking
about the situation, the angel
spoke to him and told him what
to do. Josephrepeatedly exhibited
his sensitivity and obedience to

Ou, bsacy
is
from Joseph
not in whathe
soidbut in what
he did,
God's directions. When God
revealed His eternal purpose,
JosephgladlybecameMary's husband and attendedher at the hour
of Christ's birth.
Severalpassages
describeJoseph
gettingout of bed and immediately
following the instructions given
him by God. A testimonyto his
faith is in Matthew 7:13-14as he
quickly leavesfor Egypt to protect
his young son.Eventhough there
was a largeJewishcommunity in
Egypt, a mo{/e such as that required great confidencein following the [.ord'sleading.There was
no room for questionor debatein
Josephsobedient faith.
Since no words of Josephare

left to us, perhaps we overlook the
quality of his life as an example to
his family and to us. There are very
few Christmas messagesabout such
a central figure in the Christmas
account. And little is said regarding his influence in the life and
growth of the [-ord. While theologically proclaiming the humanity of
Christ, we often tiptoe quietly
around it. Yet if we believe that
Christ was fully human, we must
believethat His human father had
an impact on His development.
Scriptures give us as much insight into the life of Joseph as into
that of Mary. Through the account
of young Jesus at the temple we
find both Mary andJoseph involved
in the spiritual training of their
son. Josephled his family in being
faithful to God's house.
'We
often see evidence of the
quality of a father's commitment
and consistency demonstrated in
the lives of his children. How did
Josephs children turn out? Two of
them, Jamesand Jude, wrote books
in the New Gstament, and they
committed their lives to service for
their human brother and spiritual
[.ord, Jesus.What a testimony to
a faithful father.
By heritage Joseph was in the
royal line of David. By vocation he
was a carpenter. The Scripture
makes it clear to us that Joseph was
known in his community and that
he was a just man, which in those
days meant he lived in a right relationship with God. Our legacy
from Joseph is not in what he said
but in what he did. His life was the
most vocal part about him.
I guessthe best word to describe
Joseph,besidesforgotten, is "ordinary']-and who cares about orD
dinary people? God does!
aa

hristmas. It has an almost
magical quality for me as I
think of readingLuke, candlelight, winkling trees, and gaily wrapped
packages.I love the anticipation of opening grftsand seeingmy husband and three
children, now teenagers,open the ones I
have planned for each of them.
In our family we love to make and give
presents.\7e like celebrationsand find fun
in thinking up waysto pleaseeach other.
When I look back on our children's
growingup years and reflect on my own
childhood. I realizemore and more the importance of dai$ grft grving-the kind that
is a part of every hour. These gifts, I believe, have a far more lastingimpact and
a more profound influence in shaping our
children's lives than any material gft we
have ever given them.
Ten "gifts" especiallystand out to me
which you can give your children as interlocking building blocks to help them
become mature and fulfilled persons.
1. The Knowledge of God: To
know God personallyat a young ageis the
pricelessfoundation of a child's life and the
keystonefor fulfillment. You can help your
child learn about God and introducehim
to Jesusearly in life. Even very young

Lois Dodds is a missionarywith
Wycliffe Bible Trmsbtors in Lima, Peru.
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children are amazinglyperceptiveand open
to spirirual mrths.
Toddlers love to sing about God and
to memorize short passagesof Scripture
and other material that embody spiritual
concepts.God's injunction to the Israelites
still stands for us today @eut. 6:69).
Knowledgewill be assimilatedinto a child's
mind and heart when he has leamed it as
'When
part of his everydayexperiences.
we
ourselvesknow God, sharing Him can be
as natural a part of life with our children
asthree mealsa day or a.tighth bath. We
do not have to save faith building for
special occasions, like childhood
inocularions.

2. Langaage: At Christmas we love
to read, "And the Word was made flesh,
and dwelt among us." This is one of the
most beaudful and profound truths in all
of Scripture God expressedHimself in the
\ford, Jesus.Jesuswas the perfect, visible
expression of the Father, sent to communicate to us all His desires and
intentions.
Just as God gave Himself to us d.sHis
Word, so we glve ourselvesto our children
ttwoughour words. Acquisition of language
is one of the most basic and distinctive
abiliriesof humanity. Languageis the vehicle for communicating our thoughts and
feelings;it becomesthe mold into which
FUNDAMENTAIISTJOURNAT
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of spontaneiry which praises the novel and
innovative and does not reject new ideas.
God expressed His creativiry by allowing
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our thinking is cast.If you give this gift to
your child from the earliestdaysof his life,
you will enrich him forever.
Asl held two-month-old Sethand talked
and smiled with him, he respondedwith
happy gurglesand smiles.His whole body
moved in rhythm to our "conversation."
Talk to your child from the first day
of his life. Readto him. Listen to him and
encouragehis effons in speech.Let him fall
in love with words.
If you help your child to talk freely and
encouragehim to build his vocabularyby
using adult words with him, you give him
the moit valuabletool for communication
and self-expression.
DECEMBER
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3. Music: Musicis a gift from Godone that you can passon to your children.
God loves music, and He has equipped us
to make it for our pleasure too. lf children
are exposed to good music ear\, they grow
up with an appreciation for it and an aptiude for producing it themselves.
For our children, learning to sing and
play musical instruments early has paved
the way for their involvement in many
wholesome activities: concerts, plays,
musicals, church prograrns, singing groups.
Music has opened many avenues of sharing and fun in the family and beyond it.
4. Creativity: You give your children
the gift of creativiry by having an aftitude

Adam to name the animals-and by saying He too would use the names Adam
invented.
You teach creativiry when you are willing to risk making things or solving problems without forcing conformiry. If your attirude is "make new" rather than "make
do," your child cacchesthis basic orientation and learns to venrure into his own
unique ways of doing things.
Because I grew up as one of 12 children when rimes were hard, I learned to
make or improvise much of what I needed.
I was not bound into someone else'ssolution to clothing, decorating, or problem
solving. I came up with my own ideas, out
ofnecessiry, and that has proved to be one
of my most valuable resources.
JC

through Christ who srrengthensme" can
be his principle of life to help him overcome his own sin and fear and to surmount obstacles.Paul'swords, not to think
more highly of ourselvesthan we ought to,
imply having a sensibleunderstanding of
our wofth and our abiliries. You give a
pricelessgift to your child when you help
him seehimself and accept himself as he
is-and that "as is" includestremendous
potential for development.God wants him
to become like Jesusl
7. Selfdiscipline: Successin life,
whether spiritual or otherwise, usually
comesto peoplewho have some kind of
goal and arrangetheir lives to fulfill it.
Just as a young child is capableof producing complex speechand music, so he
is able to learn how to plan time, fulfill
responsibiliries,and behavewith corsideration for others. As a teacher,I have discoveredthat the happiestand most successful srudents are those who have a
fairly high level of expectationto meet.
They respond by being better organized
..1
and by using their rime in a way that leads
t.
In conffast,the ones
them to feelsuccessful.
who seem least happy are also least disciplined. Becausethey have not mastered
themselvesthey have difficulty mastering
Through your responsesto God, to peo- other things.
ple, to the needsof the world, and the
By junior high ageat least,aim for your
beautiesand harshnessofnature. vou can
children to plan and usetheir time wisely
help your children developsersirivity. You
to accomplishthe goalsthey have set.Help
do this by sharingyour observationsand
them to see that self-disciplineleads to
your feelings-not by hiding your wonder
freedom and ensures time for creative
pursuits.
or your sadnessor your exhilaration.
Sersitivity enrichesyour children's lives
8. Enthusiasm: This qualiry of life is
in a thousand ways. True, it puts them
better "caught"than taught.My husband,
more in touch with the pain of life, but
l.arry, and his father, Archie, exemplifiTenthat pain can serveas a poweful morivator
thusiastic living. Archie's contagious inin meeting the needsof the world. Sen- terests,asdiverseasbuilding steamengines
sitiviry amplifiesthe joys of life, too.
and preachingon prophecy, reproduced
6. Self,conffdence: Another precious themselvesin Larry and multiplied in our
grft you can give your children is to help
children. Thev are in love with life and
them believein themselves.Your love says, with the oppornrnitiesfor leaming because
"You are lovable," and to a child, "You
they never run out of things to do or read.
can do it!" means"l believein you." By
To be enthusiastic is to be optimistic
making your child securein your love and
about life-and that mears o<pectingit will
in the love of God, you give him a founalways be full.
dation upon which to build his selfesteem.
9. Hospitality: Vhen you make your
Be careful what you tell a child about
children's friends welcome in your home
himselfor about your expectationsfor him.
you give them a special gift that says,"I
He believesyou! The "self-fulfilling prophlove you and I want to enjoy your friends
ecy" is a very real principle; make it work
with you." fu you shareyour home and
possessiors
with peoplein need,you setthe
/or you by reinforcing your child's
strengths rather than focusing on
paftern for your child to develop generosshortcomings.
rty. Having guests from many countries
If your child is a Christian, he has an
and cultures in our home has helped our
extra resourceto learn about: the power
children leam the art ofconversation and
of Christ in his life. "I can do all things
easein sharing.

During our yearsin the jungle of Peru,
our children have had to developthe same
kind of resourcefulness.Therefore, their
gifts (not just the material ones) are far
more rewarding and fun.
You can encouragecreativity in your
child by allowing his imagination to
develop and by praising him for novel
ideas. Practice "greenlighting" or brainstorming to see how one idea triggers
anotner.
5. Sensitivity: Sensirivity is a gift that
can be communicated and nurtured.

h ,ou letyour

childrenknowfrom
the begtnningthat you
enioythern,they.will
keepon shonngtheir
llt)es wfin you.
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\ilhen my children were all small, it
took patienceto have messyplay, art, and
But the effort has richly
baking sessions.
paid off. Now our houseis full of teenagers
-and I have the fun of being part of their
lives. If you let your children know from
the beginning that you enjoy them, they
will keep on sharingtheir lives with you.
10. Yourself: Give yourself to your
children through your smile,your touch,
your time. Enjoy them. Tune in to them
for concentrated periods.
Your smile is a gift. PsychologistJames
McConnell writes that 80 percent of the
parentsof delinquent children with whom
he works are punitive and seldom smile.
He has never met any who werewarrn, encouraging,and smiling. I love the passages
of Scripture that speakof God's face"shining upon us." To me that meansHe smiles
approvalon me. Let your smile shine on
your children oftenl
Give your child your touch. Touchhunger is a normal need for everyone,yet
in our cool Western cultures we practically deny this. ln our housewe give finger
rubs, head rubs, foot rubs, neck rubs, and
back rubs. \7e brush each other's hair.
These are practical avenuesfor touching
teens who may be embarrassedby affec'
tion. Kept up regularly from babyhood,
though, good-rughtkissesand hugs are still
surprisingly welcomed.
Give your child time,not just when he
is a baby and toddler, but steadilythrough
his growing-up years. Psychiatrist Arthur
Glasser says, in The Identity Sociery,that
a child "needsparentalinvolvementmore
than ever when he is an adolescentand
a young adult if he is to achievea successful
role. If he cannot find involvement within
his family, he will look for it outside."
Encourageyour children to be involved
in yourlife in any way appropriatefor their
ages.Our friends who take their older
children on medical mission trips rave
about how this brings them together and
increasestheir children's awarenessof the
needs of the world.
"Let us not underratethe joy of giving
or the joy of receiving, for these are indissolubly related, and both symbolizethe
joy of being loved. Men need to grve
becausethey need to give themselves,and
all their gifts are signs of that deepseated
and universaldesireto give oneself.To live
is to commit oneself" (Paul Tournier).

o
Adaptcd by pemision
of Etemi.J mageine, copyright 1979,
Emngelical Minisaia, Inc., 1716 Spruce Sce,
Philadelphia,
Pomylvania 19103.
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end of the line conveyeda trace of hurt.
She stnrggledto recover.
"lt just won't be the same,"she said.
"l know 800 miles is a terribly long drive,
and we did just seeyou in September.But
it will be different,not having you here to
help celebrate.
Her voice seemedstrong again.
"Well, we can send the presentsUnited
Parceland call you that day," she said.
"And this way the children wont have
to miss their Sunday school program."
I was glad shesaw it my way. I wassure
Mark and I had made the right decision.
Now that Nick and Jori were getting
older, spending the holidays with their
friends hd" gown more important. \Vhile
their youth group went tobogganing,they
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alwayshad to sit in the backseatof a car.
"Nobody else goes to his grandma's
houseet,eryChristmas, We missout on all
the fun around here."
"There's nothing to do there except
play Parcheesiand talk about the old days.
Can't we stay home?Just this once?"
They wereright. It wasrime to start our
own Christmas traditions. Who's to sav
you must have a Z4-poundrurkey and 16
people around the dinner table?
\(/hat about a dinner for four in the
peace and tranquillity of our own four
walls?I could finally use my own recipes
and servethem on those Christmas dishes
that I've never had a chance to use.
It would be fun to open presents,just
the four of us, on Christmas morning, For
once we wouldnt have to rush through the
evening gift exchange on December 20,
becausewe wouldn't be leaving on that

long drive to Grandpa's house.
Bestof all. we wouldn't have to endure
the "pilgrimage,"15 long hours ofi "When
are we gonna get there?Daddy, he'son my
side.Yes,he isl His foot is over the hump."
"There'snothing to do. I alreadyread
all my books. You mean we have seven
more hours to go?"
"My tummy hurts. I think I'm gonna
throw up,"
Meanwhile, toll booths would gobble
up our dollar bills, and salt trucks would
spit their chemicalsall over our windshield.
The kids even seemed grateful when a
defecdvewater hosebroke our monotony,
and we would have to find midnight service at a rurnpike oasis midway through
Ohio.
And I would sit lndian style in the car,
my legstucked underneath me, trying to
avoid a foot encounter with the thermos.

picnic basket,books, and game bag.
Often, gazingout the car window at the
night sky, I would think of how different
life must have been for those stargazers
of
old, the wise men who followed a star in
searchof a Child. How I wishedfor those
daysof simpliciry,dayswhen travel would
have been less complicated, time less
pressured,and the mission more divine.
But tonight I'm far from icy rurnpikes.
Jori has just lit the last candle on our
Advent wreath. And Nicky, garbed in
bathrobe and towel, is reading a story
about the little shepherdboy.
I'm glad we are home, just the four of
us together on Christmas Eve. It's quiet,
peaceful.
I feela smoothorder easingus through
the evening.There is nothing more to do
exceptto sit back, relax, and reflectupon
the mystery of the God Child.
But now I notice the evening has a
strangeambivalenceabout it. The oak log
spitsits red-hot embersagainstthe fireplace
screen,yet somethingsad burns through
the sparks.The glowing log had ejecteda
pan of its very core, the fiber that made
it oak.
But what aboutm1 funily, m1 extended
funily? Certainly having Chismns for four
didn't mean we haA permanentlyrejected
grand,parents,
aunts,uncles,coruiru.
I try to convince myself, but I feel
disconnectedbeing away from my old
home. It's as if I've forgotten a part of
Chrisrmas.
For the third time that evening,I turn
the stack of Christmas records. Then I
sweep together our scattered popcorn
kernels.
The children spreadtheir sleepingbags
in front of the blazing hearth-a newly
formed family tradition Jori has suggested.
Grandma'shousedidn't havea big fireplace. The children always hung their
stockingsalong the staircasebanisterwhere,
after all the liftle cousinswere rucked safely
in bed, Grandpa would filI the stockings.
I move my rocker closer toward the
roaring fire and watch as the onetime log
cnlmblesinto ashes.And from somewhere
in the night, I hear muffled sounds of
carolerscoming closer.

Ruth Senter is a freektnce witer and.editor of
Partnership in Carol
Streun, Illinois.
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"'!7e wish you a merry Christmas,we
wish you a merry Christmas."
Peeringfrom the front windows, we see
a group of neighbors lined along our
driveway, Their carols draw me back to
past Christmases.
Caroling on Chrisrmas Eve was our
'We'd
sing and then
family tradition, too.
give out basketsof Mother's sandtartsand
holiday spritz to some of the older folks
who lived in the neishborhood.

Hofng Chisrnas
fm
ile
fourliln't mean
rejede)
lmlpemantntly

ouratenleA
family.
Thev alwavs looked forward to our
visits.Someof them told our parentsthat
they almost cried when they saw us
coming.
"You don't se€many familieslike yours
an1'rnore-having fun and doing things together. Everybody'stoo busy with their
own plans. Keep bringing those children
by to seeus, even if there are 16 of you.
We love to see 'em all,"
So Daddy had promisedhe would.
I knew he felt proud to have all of us
there, singingtogether,throwing snowballs
at eachother, racingdown the srreets,and
sliding on the firmly packedsnow-just like
we'd done when we were kids.
The assortmentof agesand sizesnever
seemedto matter. lf anything, it simply
made the commotion merrier.
\{4ren the last baskethad been delivered.our voiceswould crackwith cold on
thosehigh notesof 'Joy to the World," and
we'd trudgeback up the hill to the sprawl'White
ing old house.
electriccandlesshone
from the windows, and brown-bagluminaries lined the circular drive.
Uncle Ed supervisedthe brown-bag
operation.He directedbig and little hands
in filling the paper bagshalf fulI of sand
and carefully anchoring the candlesinto
their foundation.
Then, at twilight, we all gatheredat the
top of the driveway.We held our breath
asGrandpaseemedto createmagic,going

from bag to bag and lighting the candles.
For once, no one said a word. This was
a moment to cherish.The glow from the
bagsreflectedagainstbranchesof the green
arborvitae, and the warm light led the way
to Grandma'sfront door where her sign
read: WELCOME HOME CHILDREN
DEAR. Grandpa's old sleigh bells, attached to the door, would announceour
glad arrival.
"Children are an heritageof the Lord,"
Grandpa would quote, "As arrows are in
the hand of a mighry man; so are children
of the youth. Huppy is the man that hath
his quiver full of them" Ps. 127:3-5).
That washis favorite verse.He read it
ChristmasEve as we all gatheredaround
Grandma's 95-year-old table that had
belongedto her grandmother.
It took all six table leaves,rwo of the
longest tableclothsGrandma could buy,
and everychair in the house,but there we
were-all 16 of us.
From Alabama,Illinois,New York, and
just the other sideof the hill-we all came
to be together,to hear our father read, and
to watch our mother light the candlesin
the centerof our ChristmasEve communion table.
From his well-worn Bible, Dad would
read: "This do in remembranceof me."
"BecauseGod lovesyou and I iove you,
I giveyou this bread,rhis drink." Dad said
it to the personon his left, and the message
continued on around the table.
Five or 65-here was a setting where
agedidn't matter. We weredrawn together
by the common blood running through
our veins as weli as that which ran from
the Cross.
Grandpa prayed. Some of us wiped
away tears.Others held hands under the
table. The men ciearedtheir throats.
As we ate our traditional cream of
potato soup, homemaderye bread, and
Grandma'sspecialChrisrmassalad(which
looked like a glowing candle),we knew we
had experiencedtrue kinship.
But. most of all, we celebrated-asthe
men and boys fixed the Christmas
breakfast,asUncle Daryl playedBach and
Beethovenscoreson the old playerpiano,
asDenny readexcerptsfrom his seminary
dissertation.
The afternoon ushered in amateur
hour. Sometimeswe came in cosrume.
A long dressand a shawlfrom Grandma's attic allowed9-year-oldJori to make
'Jingle Bells" and
her organ debut with
"Deck the Halls."
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Meanwhile, 3-year-old Jonathan introduced his new Ernie and Burt puppets,
one on each hand, and gave us his rendition of "Sesame Street."
Uncle Mark set up the projector and
transported us to old gristmills and clear
mountaln streams.
Uncle Ed played folk tunes on the
mountain dulcimer he had made, while
Grandpa read from his ageless book of
verse and poetry. He remembered my
favorites, the ones I begged him to read
when I was only 6 and srill sitting on his

l"p.
Grandma then donned an old-fashioned
Pilgrim'sdress.Holding the children spellbound with her gentlevoice,sheread "The
Courtship of Miles Standish."
It was so quiet we could count the ticks
on the mantel clock. Suddenly, we were
all children again.
One by one, we had offeredour gifts
to each other. This time it was not silver
paperand red bows but the diversetalents
and personalidesthat combine to make our
family a reservoir of entertainment and
fascination.
After I read my most recentstory about
my visit to a crippled children's hospital
(while Aunt Marv Ann servedus her Flan

secretlyruck goodiesinto the children's
stockings.
Amid a world alwaysin a hurry to go
somewhere"different," it is comforting to
know that some things always stay the
same.
Another oak log crumblesthrough the
fireplacegrate.Our fire is now buming low.
I stand and shakemyselffrom my reveries. Then I glance at the children,
wrapped in their sleeping bags, sound
asleep,and my husband,Mark, dozingon
the couch.
No. One can't liqtein the past.Thingsdo
clwnge.
ChiWren grow up. Their needsorc different. New t'amily units emerge.Time for
new traditioru.
But what about tl'nsetrad.itionsthat still
liue? Vlq buq them before th4're dead?
ln my mind, I hear Grandma's old
mantel clock. I smell her bread, and taste
her thick, savory cream of potato soup.
But that was then.This is nou.,-thepresent. Whrlt about m1 hame,rny funily, our
traditiorc?

Listlessly, I move through the last
moments of the evening. I fill stockings
with their miniature treasures,check the
turkey in the refrigerator,put another log
on the fire, and join my sleepingfamily.
fu I wait for sleep,I fiink, Funilieswere
meantto be togeth.er,
and suddenlyI understand my Christmas Eve feelingsof loss.
Even more important than memories
of brown$ag luminaries,caroling,snowball
fights, and the amateurhour are the people of those memories.Our people.Our
family extended.
I closemy eyesand seetheir faces.Little do I know that next Christmas one face
will be missingaround our table-that we
will live with only memoriesof when we
were a family of 16.
And in the yearsto come,it will always
be the people-our Grandma, Grandpa,
aunts, uncles, cousins-that will call us
home again.
Next yem,nextyearfor xne, we'Il go back
homefor Chnsa,nas.
D
Adapted by pemisim

from Moody Mmfily,

Dccmba

1982.
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Krchcn, a fruit pastry she'd learned to
make during her student year in Germany),
we all leaned back and breathed deeply.
Another Christmas celebration had
come and gone. But from it, we'd drawn
a storehouse of memories that would carry
us through until next year.
There was something safe and secure
about knowing that the old white house
on the hill with its red sign on the door
would welcome us, that the mantel clock
would still be ticking, that Grandpa would
light the luminaries, serve communion, and
DECEMBER1984
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b1 Dauid Haag

n a wintry evening walk during World'!Varll, a 5-year-old
boy askedhis father about the
stars hanging in the windows of the neighborhood homes. The father erplained that
each blue star represented one son in the
service, and a gold star was for a son who
had served his country and would not be
coming home.
The boy made quite a game of pointing out the stars. "L.ook, Daddy, there are
three stars in that windowl" he exclaimed.
'And
another one over there!" As they
passed a vacant lot, the child saw one evening star framed in the branches of a
scraggly tree. "Look, Daddy, there's one
star in God's windowl'And as he noticed
the gold color of rhar star, he added,
"God's Son died, didn't He?"
This frequently told story illustrates
what Peter said of the Saviour, Christ the
lord: "We have also a more sure word of
prophecy; whereunto ye do well that ye
take heed, as unto a light that shineth in
a dark place, until the day dawn, and the
day star arise in your hearts" (2 Peter 1:19).
In Revelation 22:16Christ reGrs to Himself
as "the offspring of David, and the bright
and morning star."
The wise men who followed the firsr
Christmas star are men of mystery. The
\ilestern church speaksof their number as
three while the Eastern church's tradition
suggests twelve. \7here they came
from is unknown, perhaps Persia, Babylon,
or even Egypt. Folklore has even given
names to the "three wise men", calling
them Melchior, Balthasar, and Casparmaking them kings from Egypt, India,
and Greece. Some even say that they were
later baptized by Thomas and that Helena,
the mother of Constantine, discovered
their bones and had them placed in the

David Haag js a missionary engagedin Bible
teachingand church plntting in Hinburgh,
Scotlzlld.
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Church of Saint S"phi" at Constantinople
Jiadition often takesus where truth wili
never go.
The background of the Magi is not
important-their mission is. These Gentile wise men had seen "his star in the
east" and came "to worship him" (Matt.

2:2).
They saw His star.Scripture doesnot
saythat the star guided them to Jerusalem,
only that it appearedto them somewhere
in the East.

H,

corne
as"the

ated stars in a supernatural way to first
appearin the East and then reappearover
Jerusalemto lead the Magi on to Bethlehem.
This lesserstar of the Eastbecamethe
herald of the greater Star, Christ, the
Christmas "Day Starl' He, at His coming,
was the Star out of Jacob in Balaam's
prophecy. He came as "the bright and
morning starj'bringing the light of gospel
day to earth. John particularly speaksof
Christ as the Light in his gospel.In John
1:9,Christ is called"the true Light"; in
verse5 His life is spokenof as a light shining in darkness.In John B:12Christ said,
"I am the light of the world: he that

brisht and morning
storl'bringlngthe lisht
of gospeldnyto eorth.
Much hasbeen wrirten about this star
of the Magi. There are two prevalent
views regarding its presence:one holds
that the star appearedthrough narural,
though unusual,circumstances.
The German astronomer Johannes Kepler held
this view. In the winter of 1603-04,Kepler
witnessedsomethingunusualin the heavens. He saw the conjunction of Jupiter,
Saturn, and Mars. As a result,he wrote
that a new, extraordinarily brilliant and
unusually colored star becamevisible between Jupiter and Saturn. After further
researchhe discoveredthat the Chinese
had recorded something similar in the
years 4 BC. and 7 gc. Basedupon their
recordsand his own observation,he suggestedthat this "star" was what the wise
men had seen in the East.
The configuration witnessedby Kepler
might explain the Magi's star. But in
Matthew 2:9, the strangestar is said to
have gone "before them, till it came and
stood over where the young child wasl'
This sort of movement is entirelv alien to
the conduct of any natural star and is explained only by taking a supernatural
view ofthe star and surroundingevents.
Scripture records many referencesto
God and the stars. Genesis 1:16 and
Amos 5:8 tell us that He createdthe stars;
Jeremiah33:25and Job 38:33add that He
has set their boundariesaccordingto His
laws.Psalm 147:4saysthat God numbers
the stars and calls them by their names.
Certainly God could use one of His creDECEMBER
]984

followeth me shall not walk in darkness,
but shall have the light of lifei'
Even in the Revelation this symbolism
is found. The sceneis the eternal New
'And the ciry
had
Jerusalem.John writes,
no need of the sun, neither of the moon,
to shine in it: for the glory of God did
lighten it, and the Lamb is the light
thereof" (Rev. 21:23).Christ, whom the
Magi came to worship, is God, and "in
him is no darknessat all" (1 John 1:5).
On a breezynight during this Christ.
mas season,look to the sky and seethe
stars hanging in God's window, and remember His greatestgift, the Day Star
who is risen in our hearts bv faith. D
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arry and Alice Parker desired
God's bestfor their family of six.
Wesley,their oldestson, suffered
from diabetesand regularlyreceivedinsulin injections.
When a faith healerheld specialservicesin their Barstow,California, church,
the Parkers"walkedthe aisle"with 11-yearold Wesley.They were sincerelyseeking
a miracle of healing.
The preacher pronounced V'esley
healed. Larry joyfully entered, "Praise
Godl Our son is healedj'intoWesley's
insulin 1og.But Wesley's
ensuinginsulin test
indicated somethingdifferent. By faith,
the Parkersclaimedthe healingand blamed
the unexpectedinsulin resultson Satan.
Shortly afterward,\Tesleybegan to
suffer the nausea and severestomach
crampsthat are predictableindicators of
low insulin. They decided to postpone
medical attention in favor of seeking
God's continued healingpower through
prayer.lfesley fell into a coma and died
three days later.
This tragicstory illustratesthe church's
state of confiision over divine healing.
Situationslike theseperplexmany.Does
healingreally occur/ If not, how can we
explain some apparent healings?If it
works, why should we ignore or deny a
good thing? \fhy arepeoplesick anyway?
Richard Mayhue is
pastorof Grace Brethren
Church, Long Beach,
California. He holdsa
Th.D. from Grace
Th.eologicalSeminary,
tX/inona Lake, Indiana.
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No doubt many similarinquiriesagonized
the hearts of the Parkers.Even though
they had placedtheir fuil faith in God,
Vesley died.

Goa doesat tines
act in sucha waythat
onlyHisdirect
interventionis an
adequateexplanation,
Is it God's will to alwaysheal?Philip
Yancev'sbest-seller.Vhere Is God Wlrcn
h Hurts?narratesthe dilemma of John
and Claudia Claxton. Claudia contracted
Hodgkin's diseasesoon after her marriage
and had been given only a 50 percent
chanceto live.
Many of Claudia'sfriendsstoppedby
the hospitalto encourageher. Here is an
accountof one such visit.
Another lady had dropped by
who. . . told Claudia that healing
was the only escape."Sicknessis
neverGod'swilll'she insisted."The
Bible saysasmuch. The Devil is at
work, and God will wait until you
can muster up enough faith to
believe that you'll be heaied.
Remember.Claudia.faith can move
mountains,and that includesHodg
kin's disease.Jiuly believe that

you'lI be healed and God will
answer your prayers."
Yancy records that Claudia tried to
build her courage and muster up her
faith. But she grew weary in the process
and concluded that she could never have
enough faith. Claudia struggled with the
question, Does God heal today?
Is there anything that God cannot do?
Jeremiah assertsof God, "There is nothing too hard for thee" (Jer. 32:17).
lf the answer is no, how do we answer
the following verses?Titus 1:2:"God, that
cannot liel'or 2 Timothy 2:13:"He [God]
cannot deny himself." tWhat about Genesis
9:111God cannot flood the earth again.
And James 1:13:"God cannot be temptedl'
How can those apparent contradictions
be resolved?The issue actually involves
God's nature and will, not His infinite
power.
God cannot lie or be tempted because
such would contradict His character. Likewise. He cannot denv Himself or flood the
world becausethat would contradict His
revealed \7ord. God cannot and will not
act contrarily to His divine nature or
revealed wil1. ln those areas He is selflimited.
Can God heal? Can God heal miraculously? Can God heal miraculously through
men? The answer to all three questions
is overwhelmingly yes, as easily seen in
a survey of the Scriptures.
\ilill God heal? Will God heal miraculously? Vill God heal miraculously through
men? These questions are not so easily
answered because they do not involve
God's potential but rather His revealed
practice. Our answers will not be found
in God's unlimited capacity to work but
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in His conformitv to His own will. Vhen
we see God's view of the physical, the
moral, and the earthly,we will begin to
understandwhy God has actedthe way
He has in history.
First note the supernaturaldimension
of God's sovereign involvement in our
physicalbeing.
And the lord said unto him,
Who hath made man'smouth?Or
who maketh the dumb, or deaf, or
the seeing,or the blind? Have not
I the [-ord?(Exod. 4:11).
See now that I, even I, am he,
and there is no god with me: I kill,
and I make alive; I wound, and I
heal: neither is there any that can
deliver out of my hand (Deut. 32:39).
TheseScripturesteachthat God ultimately controlslife, death, sickness,and
health.
In difficult medicalcasesdoctorsfrequently say,"l have done my best; now
it is in God's handsl'
ln the moral dimension,sin resulted
from the Fall of Adam and Eve (Cen.
It will continue until the curseis
3:1-19).
removed(Rev.22:3).
Wherefore.as bv one man sin
enteredinto the world, and death
by sin; and so death passedupon
all men, for that all have sinned
(Rom. 5:12).
After the Fall, God expressedHis love
towardbelieversin Christ. By God's mercy
we sinnersdid not receivethe death we
'lo
deserved. satisfyGod's justice,Christ
took upon Himself the penalty for the
world's sins. Through God's grace we
receivedwhat we do not deserve-eternal
life in JesusChrist.
In the earthly dimensionwe seemaladies common to both believersand unbelievers-baldness,dandruff, nearsightedness, sagging muscles, wrinkles, false
teeth, fatigue,grayhair, accidents,colds,
and geneticdefects.Theseareall evidence
that sin has afflictedeveryone.
It is simply not true that God's will
is for every Christian to be perfectly
healthy. Many saints in the Scriptures
have been ill-lsaac (Gen. 27:1),Jacob
(Gen. 32:25), Elisha (2 Kings 13:14),
Daniel (Dan. 8:27),Paul(Gal.4:13),and
Timothy (1 Tim. 5:23).
Unless we see God as sovereignand
sin as the causeof sickness,we will not
fully understand the decaying world
around us. \?hen God does heal, it is
becauseof His grace,not becauseof our
I9B4
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they have come at an incomprehensibleprice that no one except
Christ would voiuntarily pay.
The issueis real. The lives of loved
onesareinvolved.God can, has,and does
heal;but alwaysfor His own purposes,in
His own way,and at His appointedtime.
nlm.
The next time you pray for yourseif
\Uill God miraculouslyheal today?Yes,
or a loved one, pray as did Norwegian
for that doesnot violateHis natureor His
theologianOle Hallesby.
will. \7i11God miraculouslyheal today
[-ord, if it will be to Your glory, heal
through men?That is another mafter.
suddenly.If it will glorifu You more,
There is no biblical basisfor a ministry
heal gradually;if it will glorifu You
of miraculoushealingdirectly through a
evenmore,may your ser\,antremain
human healertoday.That ceasedwith the
sick awhile; and if it will glorify
apostolicage.AllegedcontemporaryfaithYour name still more, take him to
healing ministries fall embarrassingly
Yourselfin heaven.
short of the biblical patrern in time,
If you have ever been sick and rescope,and intensity.Acts2:22,2 Corincovered,in a very real senseyou have
thians 12:12and HebrewsZ:l-4 all teach
been divinely healed.Do not let anyone
that signs,wonders,and miracleswere
usedby God to authenticatethe message rob you of your joy of knowing that God
was involved in your physicalbeing. C
of Christ and the apostles.Since their
message
hasbeengiven in Scripture,there
Larry and Alice Parket have published their story in We lzt C)ur
is no longer a needin God's economyto
Sm Die (lrvine, Calii: Harver House, 1980).Lany Parker has given
do miraclesthrough men. They haveceased libeny rc quote their work. In doing rc, however, rhe Parkersare not
endorsins all of the conclusions reached in this anicle.
by God's design.
On the other hand, God doesat times
act in such a way that only His direct interventionis an adequateexplanationfor
physicalhealing.
Healingby God's direct intervention
is not always instantaneousor always
complete.Our Lord'sunmistakabletouch
is not brought about by any demand,
gimmick,method,or pleaftom a would-be
healer.It is God's response
to the earnest
prayer of the believer.
Did God allow Claudia Claxton to die
in the midst of her misery?He could have;
Over 2.000 students in the
but He did not. Instead,He chose to
United States and 72 foreign
make her the object of divine healing.
countriesare now enrolled in
After receiving a series of cobalt
this thoroughlyChristiancorretreatments,her cancerwasin remission.
spondence school which is a
providentially
God healed
through
part of one of America'slargest
medical technology, and in that He was
Christianday schools-Pensaglorified.
cola ChristianSchool. Day-byday lesson plans and quality
Larry Parkerlearned from his experiA Beka Book textscombine to
ence and shared this testimony after
'lVesley's
providean excellenteducational
death.
program.
Writefor completeinThe trouble lies with the fact
formation.
that we tie healingto someability
PensacolaChristian admits students of any
race, color, and national or ethnic rrrigin.
on our part to believeenough,i.e.,
to have enough faith.
'Io
withhold medicine,especially
life-givingmedicine,is a very presumptuousact on our part that actually hinders the Spirit of God
Box 18000, StationFJ-C
from His work.
Pensacola,FL 32523
My prayer is that you will consider these thoughts at length, for
goodness.That is the true perspectiveon
healing.
God promisesin James5:15that "the
prayeroffaith shallsavethe sick,and the
lord shall raisehim up; and if he have
committed sins, they shall be forgiven
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Harry Rmmer
Ardent Defender
f/^.

oI Ureatlon
by BernardR. DeRemer

arry Rimmer wasa survivor.
Born in San Francisco in
1890, he battled his way
through childhood and into his young
adult years.His father died when he was
very young, and by the ageof 5 Harry and
his older sister had become the stepchildren of the abusiveMr. Stubbs.He
had smooth-talked Katherine Rimmer
into marriageand a life on the edgeof
civilizationin the gold-miningcountry of
California. Harry was 8 when the family
moved to Stockton where Stubbs leased
a hotel and let the burden of operatingit
fall to Katherine. There young Harry
discoveredVyart Earp. He loved to watch
the marshal "practice" with his gun and
dreamedof being like him.
Conflict and abuseat home seemedto
keepHarry corstantly on the edgeof bade
and never willing to back away from a
fight. His scl'rooldays were plaguedwith
"incidents," and by the middle of the third
gradehe was expelled.At the sametime,
and with a final beatingfor Harry, Srubbs
desertedthe family.
Katherine continued to run the hotel,
and Harry worked at odd jobs around
Stockton to help out. When they finally
could manageno longer, Katherine left the
hotel business and took a smaller olace
with Harry's sisterand stepbrother.Aarry
went to live at a neighboring farm.
M

At 14 Harrv left Stockton to work with
the men building the rail bed acrossthe
Continental Divide. He spentrhe next four
yearsdoing the jobs of men twice his age
in constructioncampsand lumber mills,
faithfully sendingmoney to his mother.
When he left schoolin the third grade,
he by no meansleft his love for reading.
Wherever he was he alwaysmanagedto
find books-from the library behind Ler.y's
Department Store in Stockton or through
the "mail order" library out of Sacramento-and he continued to educate
himself over the years.
He had an inclination toward medical
school but no hope of meeting the entrance requirements.On the advice of a
mill foreman he enteredthe army at 18.
There he could get the formal education
he never had and could not afford. By this
time Katherine had moved back to San
Francisco.and Harrv was ableto securea
military assignmentthere.
His four.year hitch in the army was a
combinarion of boola and boing. His rep
utation for settling everything with a fight,
and the body-buildinglabor he had done
sincehis early teers, made him the perfect
choice for the army ring.
He wasacceptedby HahnemanMedica.l
Collegein San Franciscowhen he was22,
having achieved a 96 on his entrahce
exam. One evening after classesHarry

cameupon a streetmeetingat the corner
of Fillmore and Sutter. He loved to break
up streetmeetingsof any kind and waded
in to start a good brawl. To his surprise
he sawDr. Trout, his professorand friend
from college,preachingfrom 2 Corinthians
5. Harry wasspellbound,motionless.There
on that sffeetcomer the future ambassador
for Christ surrenderedto Him.
The fight wasout of Harry, but he still
loved to scour the waterfront-now looking for men who neededChrist. They all
knew his reputation for having his way,
and they did not resistwhen he hauled
them into the missionto hear the gospel.
At the missionhe met Mignon Brandon,
who often visited with a specialmusic program. They fell in love and were married
in 1915.
That year fummer left medicalschool
to preparefor the ministry at Whinier Collegeand then attended the Bible Institute
of [.os Angelesfrom 1917to 1918.
He wasordained and becamepastor of
First FriendsChurch in that city in 1916.
He later went on leaveto work with Vorld
\ilar I servicemenunder the auspicesof the
YMCA. Here he got his first taste of
Iarge-scaleevangelism.
After the war fummer began full-time
itinerant evangelism,reaching southern
Califomia and graduallyother westemand
southwesternpoints. At the sametime he
RII{DAMENTALIST JOURNAL

took the oppornrnity to engage in field
archeologicalexpeditiors. Discovering and
srudying human and animal remains 6rrnishedfirsthand evidenceto illustratemany
lecturesand refi.rteevolutionists.
Studentsfacing the inevitableconflict
between faith and evolution cameto fummer for advice and information. Some o(
the young people wanted to accept both
the theory of evolution and Creation. To
that Rimmer declaredthat trying to believe
in both evolution and the Scriptureswas
"like trying to ride two horsesgoing in different directions."
In 1920,becauseof the growing controversy on evolution and the biblical account of Creation, Rimmer founded the
ResearchScience Bureau to "encourage
and promote researchin such sciencesas
have direct bearing on the inspiration and
infallible nature of the Holy Bible; to
disseminateinformation by mears of pubiic
lecturesand printed material concerning
the harmony of true scienceand the inspired Word of God."
Mignon and their three children, Brandon, Duncan, and Catherine, were involved with the project. Brandon recalls
how his father would come home from
meetings,his pockets bulging with the
namesof peoplewho had bought bureau
membershipsat five dollarseach."Mother
would addressenvelopes,and we would all
sit around the dining room table, stuffing
pamphlets-messagesby my father on
science and the Bible." His printed
materialsbecamemore and more vital as
he realizedthat the need wasgreaterthan
he could begin to meet through personal
contact. These pamphletswere the humble beginningsof the powerful apologetic
books fummer authored over the years.
ln 1934Rimmer accepteda call to become pastor of the First Presblterian
Church, Duluth, Minnesota, under an
arrangementpermirting him to minister
elsewheresix months each year. By then
Rimmer's sciencebureau was gefting so
much mail that a postal official told
Dr. Rimmer, "You have put Duluth on the
world mao."
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As the demandsof the pastorateincreasedfummer left the posifion to devote
himself fully to itinerant evangelism,Bible
conferences,and meetingswith collegeand
university srudents.
From his lefters to Mignon over the
years.weget a brief glimpseof a few of his
uavels:
"Scheduledfor every high school and
collegein the city, including the medical
collegeand every lunchmn group. . . .

Rn r er declared
thot trying to belieue
in both evolutionald

the Scriptures-was
"like tryingto ridetwo
horsesgoingin
different directiorls.
"
"Tomorrow I have the whole srudent
body for one hour on 'The Antiquiry of
Man.' I'll follow that with a lectureto the
geoiogysection,then the biology section,
then the entire group again.Next weekan
entire series,closing with an evangelistic
message.. . . The door is not only wide
open-but off the hingesl"
In a 1931 letter to its members,the
American Professronal
Institute of Duluth
describedDr. Rimmer this way:
"Did you ever imagineyourselflistening to Lowell Thomas and Floyd Gibbons
wrapped up in one speaker?You just
missedthat in the personof Dr. fummer,
who conducted a seriesof talks at the First
Presby'terianChurch on scienceand the
Bible and who spoke to us on Science's
Contriburion to Civilizarion.In one of the
finest speechesour club has ever heard,
Dr. fummer held us fascinated and yet
amused. . . . He unfolded for us
anthropological and geologicalaspectsof
the past, told us of amazingaccomplishments of physicsand chemistryof the present, and prophesiedas to the accomplishments of science in the future. We are
deeply grateful."
Dr. fummer told the full story of one
of his most dramatic experiencesin That

Basedon
themostrecentar'
chaeologicalstudies,ndayb Handbmk of Bible Times& Customs
outlines the cultural, socialand
political backgroundsof the Old
and New Testament.It includes
authenticlittle-known facts about
peopleof ancienttimes;their
food,clothing,homelife, medicine,sexualpractices,vocations,
music,politicsand much more.
Clearly organizedand illustrated
with hundredsof photos,it's an
authoritative,up-to-datereference
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Lawsuit Agairrt thc Bible. ln i932 the
ResearchScienceBureauoffered$100 "to
any person who would establisha scientific mistake in the Bible." The offer was
of
publishedin newspapers
and magazines
27 countriesplus innumerableradio broadcastsand meetingsall over America. This
generatedan enorrnousresponsebasedon
"every fantasrictheory and wild imagining
of unbelief."
Aker 7 years with no successfulclaimant, the bureau canceledthe original offer
and made a more eiaborateone of $1,000
to any person who would "discoverand
prove an error of science in the
Bible," subject to certain conditions.
\filliam Floyd, of New York City, acceptedthe challengeand beganby claiming that the Bible "statesthat the creation
was effected in six days, whereas the
universe has evolved gradually through
millions of years, as proven by many
branchesof science,"and went on to list
other alleged"errors."
He filed a list of 53 alleged scientific
errors in the Bible, but a New York City
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municipal judge ruled that "you have
wastedthe time of this court for a day and
a half, and you have failed to prove one
singleiteml"
Rimmer concludedthat for 27 vearshe
had studied "the scienceswhich touch
upon the content ofthe Bible, and I have
never yet found an error in its marvelous
pages."
'\7orld
\far II mobilizedmillions of men
and openedmany doors of oppomrnity for
Harry Rimmer. One of them was the
Morning Cheer Center, at Fort Dix, New
Jersey,for which fummer helped raise
funds.He told of 1,163men crowdedinto
a building designedfor 250,saying,"l have
sometimesthought we couldnt get another
man in there with talcum powder and a
shoehorn."
The purpose was to provide a clean
Christian atmosphere where servicemen
could relax, rest,and play, and to present
Christ for thoseheadingfor the battlefields
of the world. Multitudes were reachedand
manv decisionsfor Christ were made.
As is often the case,with giantsof the
faith, fummer's most lasting contribution
camevia his pen. The Library of Congress
Card Catalog contains38 entriesunder his
name. EerdmansPublishingCompany has
only two titles in print: Modem kimce md
the GenesisRecordand The Hannony of
Scimceand Scripntre.
Rimmer had planned two final yearsof
travel before retiring to devote himself
fully to writing. "Magazine articles were
promisedand long delayed;books planned
and even outlined, eagerlyawaited by his
publishers."But an earliercancerspreadto
his lungs, and his last days were marked
by severecoughing spells and increasing
weaKness.
ln February 1952Harcy fummer wrote
to Charles E. Fuller, of the Oldfashioned
Revival Hour, a letter that wasread on the
broadcast and later printed in a number
of magazines:
Next Sunday you are to talk
about heaven. I am interested in
that land becauseI have held a
clear title to a bit of property there
for over 50 years.I did not buy it.
It was given to me without money
and without price; but the Donor
purchased it at tremendous
sacrifice,
I am not holding it for speculation, since the title is not transferrable. It is not a vacant lot. For I
have been sending materials,out of

which the greatest Architect and
Builder of the Universe has been
building a home for me, which will
never need. remodeling or repairs
becauseit will suit me perfectly, individually, and will never grow old.
I hope to hear your serrnonon
heavennext Sunday,but I have no
assuranceI shall be able to do so.
My ticket to heaven has no date
marked for the journey-no return
coupon, and no permit for baggage.
Yes,I am ready to go, and I may not
be here while you are talking next
Sunday evening,but I will meet you
There some day.
One moming after a rain, the nurse
parted the curtains in his room. Mrs. Rim.
mer said, "See the rainbow in the sky,
dear?" Rimmer smiled and answered.
"Mansions."Three days later, he entered
his prepared mansion.
D

Sunday,September29,1940,dawned
bright and beautifulin !ilashington,D.C.
I spent the morning in Dupont Circle
stmggling to assimilate some mighty difficult factsabout Palmlithic man for classes
at George Washington University, which
I had just entered.
That night after supper with friends, I
went with one of them to an evangelistic
meeting,a unique e><perience
for me. While
I had been exposedto the gospelmessage
on a few occasions,it never made any impact before. That night was destinedto be
far different.
The speakeremphaticallydeclaredthat
a debt once paid can never be charged
again.My heart had been touched, but I
did not budge to go forward during the
invitation. On the way home my companion, a Moody Bible lnstirute graduate
and prospective missionary, led me to a
saving knowledgeof Christ.
That service, which so wonderfully
prepared me for salvation, was my introduction to the inimitable Harrv fummer. G. Campbell Morgan called him
"God's most power6:l voice in this
generation."
\fhile fighting the evolutionists seems
to be a cunent phenomenon, Harry Rimmer spent the first half of this century as
an ardent apologist,defending the biblical
account of Creation with both historical
and scientific information.-BRD
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Botany and the Rose of Sharon
I

by Harry Rimmer
And God said, Let the earth
bringforth grass,the herb yieldingseed,and thefruit treeyielding fruit after his kind, whose
seedis in itself,upon the earth:
and it was so. And the earth
brought forth grass,and herb
yieldingseedafter his kind, and
the treeyieldingfivit, whoseseed
was in itself, after his kind: and
God saw that it was good. And
the evening and the morning
werethe third day(Gen.l:11-13)
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botnn\ come

in response
to a commnnd

of God.The
materialist
sors
botonyis the resultof the nnhnol

n such simplelanguage
as this does Moses
cover the stupendous
fact of vegetation,which is the
first appearance,in his record,
of uitali1. Note that on the
precedingdays of Creation nothing is mentioned or dealt with
exceptinorganic mafter. In that realm there is no growth, reproduction, change,or mutation, but things remain as they originate,
subjectonly to the law of degeneration.Granite decomposes,
suffers erosion, and becomesin tum gravel,sand, dust, soil, but there
are no infant granitesbeing brought into being by the ancient
rocksof this system!The plants arethe first things to appearwith
the power of reproduction,and with the abiliry to multiply and
possessnew terTltory.
The whole round globe teemswith the creaturesof botany.
Vhat is the origin of this order of life?There are two answers
which are in absoluteopposition to each other, and cannot be
reconciled.Scripturesaysbotany camein responseto a fiat command of the omnipotent God, and thus is His creation. The
materialist,or the naturalistphilosopherdoesnot agreewith this,
and says,instead, that botany is the result of the narural tendency to combination inherent in the particlesof mafter.
A very brief examinationwill convincethe ffue scientistthat
the theory of naturalism must be rejected, as particlesof matter
do not combirc. but on the contrary th4 mtut be cunbined! Tlne
tendency to combine would be a natural processif it existed,but
parriclesthat are combined demand direction, force, power, supervision, and above all else, intelligence!There is no tendency inherent in matter to form combinations.As an instance,nitrogen
and oxygen will combine, but only under certain circumstances
and in obedienceto force exerted. Under the influence of strong
electriccurrentsthis processwill occur, and everylaboratoryworker
realizesthe *ubbornness of nitrogen in its narural state.
Even the materialist knows in practice that elementswill not

tendencyto combinntioninherent

in the particles
of matter.
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combine without some kind of
active agent to force the combinarions; so he does not assemble on the dinner table the
elements of a meal, and then sit
down and wait until they combine themselves into a meal to
satisfy his hunger. He would
starve to death while he waitedl
Instead, he gets the elements
already combined in an edible
form by some crearure which
hts been aliue, and there is no
other kind of food for man that
will sustain his life indefinitely.
Plants are well-regrrlated machines, or perhaps a better figure would be to say that every
creature of botany is a wellregulated chemical laboratory,

functioning with amazingconsistency.There is no machinewithout the inventor, who thinks it out and assembles
it, and decides
the power that operatesit. Thus we seemto be brought up to
the conclusionreachedby Mosesthrough the revelarionthat God
gavehim; namely, that the world of botany is the result of the
creativeoower of God.
Mosesstartshis record with the mention of grass.The amazing manner in which grass,the absoluteessentialto animal life,
coversthe earth has been commentedon many rimes,not only
by the scienrist,but by the layman aswell. \ilherever there is soil
enough to sustainroots, grasscomesinto possession
of that bit
of dry land. Quietly, humbly, with no shout of marching forces
or display of banners, but with power sufficientto cleave the
stouteststone and to lift and spreadconcretesidewalks,the grass
conquers where it is left alone to work its will.
All grassesare good for food for somecreature or another, being amazingly well equipped to convert the invisible powers of
sunlight into chemicalconstituents,and to organize,concentrate,
and make theseelementsaccessibleto animals as food. From the
irstant that the grassspringsinto being, the whole plant works,
root and blade alike, to fulfill its function in obedienceto the commands of God who creatd it.
To every creature of the world of botany certain individual
powers and uses have been given, but certain functions and
organizations are common to all of them, Thus we see that all
the plants have roots, which no other order of life can be said
to possess.Two functions are perficrmedby this perFectarrangement, the first being mechanical-to anchor and balancethe plant,
and to act as a retaining structure in the faceof *ress. In the same
47

ome two years ago I took my two boys ro the upper waters of the San
Joaquin River on a fishing trip after steelheadsalmon. \7hen we made
camp we discovereda field of watermelonsacrossthe road, and after a
little chat with the owner we acquired(legally)one of the biggestand best melons
we had seenthat year. Ten minutes later, back in camp, we were buried up to
our earsin the aforesaidmelon, when one of our camp neighborscame over and
engagedmy oldest boy in conversation.He said, "Boy, do you like warermelon?"
My son replied, "Yes sir. Did you ever seea boy who didn'tl" The man smiled
and said, "I supposeyou know where that watermelon came from?" The lad said
"Yes sir, God made it for us to enjoy." The fellow was an infidel, and his face
turned brick-red with exasperation.He snorted, "Bahl God made nothing. That
watermelonjust came becauseof the nature of all plants. They desireto have
seedsso that their kind will persisr,and continue ro exist. Get that fool idea of
God out of your head; that melon came just so the plant would have a place
to keep its seed in safety."
I waited to seewhat the lad would say. At first he looked puzzledand then
a slow grin came over his face and he said, "No, Mister, you are wrong. \ilait
a minute and I will show you why." He turned back into the rent, and quickly
returned with a smallgourd in his hand. It wasabout asbig as a baseball,round,
hard, and so tough that they had been bouncing it on a huge rock most of the
time they had been playing with it. Holding this gourd up ro the doubter the
boy shook it, so that it rattled, and said, "Do you hear that/ It's fulI of seeds;
in fact it has more seedsin it than a watermelon.But this gourd is too tough
to eat; it has no taste,no sugar,and no juice. Theseseedsare safe,so the plant
will live again.The watermelonseedswill never grow, becausethe melon is so
good to eat we pick it and throw the seedsinto the garbagecan! Now ir seems
to me that if the watermelonvine just wanted to make a holder for its seeds,
it would not have wasted time making 30 or 40 pounds of nice, sweet,juicy red
meat that would tempt us to eat it, and to keep the plant from making use of
the seeds.It would make a gourd or somethingelsenothing could use,No, sir.
God made it for us to enjoy, so if you will excuseme, I'll just go back to mine
and enjoy it." Faith, plus intelligence,is able alwaysto meet the silly reasoning
of irrfidelity, even when that faith is in the heart of a child. and the intellieence
*Harry Rimmer
only that of a lad.

fashion, the intelligent engineer buries a
log that he calls a "dead man" to anchor
his towering poles, and afford an anchor
to hold them upright when the pressure
of the wind becomes too great.
The root system of the planr or rrec is
in accordance with the shap and size of
the tree, the need in each individual case
being exactly met by the provision for that
need. Thus, a tree that towers far up into
the air has a deep root which goes far
down into the soil to afford a counterbalance agaimt that height.
The second and even more imponanr
f-rnction of the root is to feed the p1ant.
The plant is a chemical device that assembles and ftansmutes certain elements
into food, and the work is done by the
Ieaves and roots. The termini of the roots
are tiny threadlike parricles called rootlets,
and these are the "mouths" of the plant.
Out of the soil these rootlets take the
chemical elements that the parent plant
48

needs, and they never make a mistake!
How many students of chemisrry make this
proud boast; that they never made a mistake all their lives, nor confi:sed one
chemical with anotherl This, however, the
roots can mthfully claim. lf it is potassium
that particularplant requires,potassiumis
what the root chooses out of all the elements of the soil. If it is nitrogen, then the
root takes nitrogen. So absolute is the
chemical knowledge apparently possessed
by these roots, that the roots of 20 different
species may all be tangled in one indistinguishable mass, yet each tiny root will
invariably choose fiom the many chemical
elements available just those required by
thp

norent

nlant

At the same time that the roots are performing this function in the soil, the leaves
are functioning as the "lungs" of the plant.
Not only does the plant "breathe" by
means of the leaves, but these leaves also
have power to take out ofthe atmosphere

invisible marter conveyed by the rays of
the sun, and apply these to the problem
of plant production. Certain food values
are put into the plant by the lights, as well
as by the food it gets from the soil. Thus
an amazing and ingenious machine fi-rnctions all through the life of the plant, for
the benefit of man and beast alike.
V4ren we turn to the division of plant
life we call the flowers, we are once more
faced with a perfect proof of design and
creation. Flowers are common to all plant
life, from grass to the tallest rrees. There
must be flowers before there can be fruit
or seeds, and there is no more {iuitful or
profitable sphere of study for the scientist
than that offered by the flowers. Each
blossom is colored to attract to the parenr
plant just the amount of heat and the kind
of light rays the plant needs, and there is
a very specific and material reason for these
colors. So intricately is the problem interrelated, that the amount of heat elements
the plant gets is determined by the flower's
color, ar-rdthis also assuresthat shade of
color in the next crop of flowers, so rhat
the processmay be continued, to rhe lasting benefit of the plant.
Flowers are not only exquisite in color,
but in shape, form, and structure as well.
It may havc been intended as a poetic reference when the Lord Jesus Christ said,
"Consider thc lilies of the field, how they
$ow; they toil not, neither do they spin:
and yet I say unto you, That c-venSolomon
in all his glory was not arrayed like one of
these" Matt. 6:2&29), but it was also a tme
scientific observation. lt is absolute truth,
as was every word that fell from His lips.
After the blosrcms come the seeds,and
they also are an able witness to the fact
of specific creation. Our Lord calls attention to their ftuirfulness when He states
that some of the "good seed" brought forth
60-, 70-, and 100-fold. Were this not so
there would be no science of agriculture,
no business of farming, and no food for
man. If the farmer got only one or two
seedsback for every one he planted, where
would his increase come in/ But the very
thought of planting and growing is bound
up in the companion thought of increase,
and the two are inseparable.
A sunflower will reproduce 4,000 seeds
from one seed that is planted, and sweet
corn much more than that. The land area
of the entire United States is about
3,743,344 square miles; but if we saved and
planted all the progeny of one grain of
corn, in three years we could have enough
to plant the entire United States, as thickly
FLI}JDAMEMAUST JOURNAL

as corn is ordinarily planted by the farmer
in his fields.No wonder God said, "lt is
good,"
So God, at the end of this Third Day,
looked at all His work and said of the
world of botany, "It is good." What reasoning being can refirse to agree with that
divine comrnendation?It rs good.
It is good for food. In somevarietieswe
find nourishmentin the leaves,somefeed
us by their roots, othersby their stalks,and
of some we eat all three. It is good for
shelter,so the deserttraveler erectshimself
a houseof canvasfor the temporary abiding place of the night. In the world of
botany there are variouspowersand propertiesthat have a healing influenceupon
the sufferingbodies of humaniry. These
properties must have been imparted to
thesegrowing things at the time of their
creation.Ifthe lordJesus hasincorporated
in somebotanical creature,drugs that heal
the body of men when usedby human intelligence,who then is the ultimate healer?
The references
to this order of life that
are met with in the Scriptureare many and
varied. Petersays,"Al1 flesh is asgrass,and
all the glory of man asthe flower of grass"
(1 Peter1:24).Like the grass,we must fade
away and die; yet the dead grassascends
and arisesto a newnessof life, and all flesh
is as grass.
Again our Lord says,"I am the vine,
ye are the branches"(John 15:5).Separate
the branch from the vine, and the branch
will die. Take away all the branches,and
no vine is left. \ile note also that fruit
alwayscomeson the branches,never on
the trunk of the tree or the vine.
Flowers also enter into the blessed
Book, for Jesusis called the "Lily of the
Valley," and to Him is ascribedall the
sweetnessand beauty of that entrancing
bloom. The most poetic and pleasingname
that is ascribedto the Lord JesusChrist
is perhapsthe "Roseof Sharon." \X4ratis
a rose?It is a creation of God that He
designedand endowed with power to take
the unseenbeauryof the heavenlylight of
the sun. and make it visibleto the human
eye. Also it has the power to capturethe
elusivefragranceof the etherealatmosphere
and condenseit into sweetperf:me to delight the soul of man. So Jesus,the "Rose
of Sharon," was incarnatedto walk among
men, and to bring to ihem in visibleform
all the beaury and light of God, and to
distill among us the fragranceof heaven
itself.He who wasGod becameman, that
He might make the invisible Father real to
us, and by His very presencesetus yearnDECEMBER
1984

ing for the scenesofsplendor,beauty,and
glory in that home He has prepared for
those who love Him.
The world of botany praisesGod. The
sea,the dry land, the greengrass,and the
tallesttrees,they all cry aloud that Moses
was right when he said that they are the
resultsof the creativepower of an omnipo..
tent God. All the creaturesof God, save
sinning man alone, unite to sing His
praises,to do His will gladly,and to 6rnc-

tion for the purposesfor which He created
them. Not only do they testify that Moses,
who knew none of thesefactsthat science
has now confirmed, was right in all he
wrote;but they challengeus with a clarion
call to join in with all Creation in the worship and praiseof Creation's God.
D
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Ahh-your treesund.sccrnplete.Yan have
plmned euery gift with precisionand eachis
unappedbeautifully.Euenthz extra box of
cartdl it radJ, shntll the wrcamtd or forgotten friend. ariue with gift in hnnd. Extra
Chnsrmascardsare signed,sea)ed,and ruily
to ollress and senl-iwt tn case. . .

ow many gifu have you purchasedat the last minute, to
reciprocatefor a gift given to
you? And how many Christmas cards have
you frantically mailed on December 24th
becauseyou received one you were not expecting? Probably all of us, at one time or
another, have found ourselves embarrassed becaur someone gave us something
when we had nothing to give in rerurn.
Unfomrnately much of our giving re-
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flects the concept of parity-making sure
the gift we give is of equal value to the one
we receive. Indeed some folks are deeply
disturbed if they give a gift and do not
receive a comparable one. Becauseof this,
much of the joy of giving is lost. Giving
becomes a commercial exercise in equalizing value given with value received.
Of course it does not have to be this
way. And in many instances it is not.
However, there may be a relationship between our level of marurity and our attitudes toward giving. As we mature, our
understanding of giving and receiving
changes. At least three different attitudes
toward giving correspond with levels of
maturity. Ve all began at level one. Our
primary concern then was with what we
received. The child drooling over the
"Chrisrmas !ilish Book" typifies this immature level. Receiving is the goal, and the
more the better. Some never mature bevond this selfish level.
Level two is an improvement. At this
level we want to give. We have marured
to the place where we understand Paul's
quotation of Christ's teaching, "lt is more
blessedto give than to receive." While this
certainly is a higher level of understanding,
it may reflect incomplete maturity because

the motivation can still be selfish.Somelike
to give becauseit makesthem feel superior.
Sloganssuchas"Give, you'll feelgoodthat
you did," recognizethat much of our giving stemsfrom selfishmotivation.
Level three reflectsa high level of maturity in which we are willing to receive
becauseit can make the giver happy. Of
coursethis meansthat the receiveris not
in the positionof power.Indeedit requires
maturity and humility to graciouslyaccept
what is given. Progressfrom level one,
through level rwo, and on to level three
is normal. But it'does not necessarilycome
automaticallV.
One way to help peoplemature in these
areasis to plan Christmascelebrationsfor
home and church to stimulatesuch marurity. Of coursethis meansthat more planning needs to go into the celebration.
Gdinarily our celebradonsmirror those of
previousyears.But by beginning to plan
early, meaningfulactivitiescan be built into
Christmas festivities.
Those who are still at level one must
be challengedto think more about giving
than about receiving.Insteadofnurturing
a "geting" atritude, the church should emphasizereachingout to others.One church
organizedan "adopt-a-church"program. A
JOURNAI
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relationshipwas establishedwith another
church in a depressedarea.Children were
encouragedto go shoppingwith parentsfor
gifts to be taken to a child in the other
church. Rather than just thinking about
the things that they would receive,the
children were helped to think about giving to make others happy.
Chrisrian familiescan adopt missionary
familiesof about the samesize.Rather than
purchasinggifts only for those in their own
family, each person choosesto have one
of his gifts (or the money that would have
been spent on that gift) sent to the corresponding member of the missionary
family. This not only helps stimulategiving, but it alsoforgescloserrelationships
with missionaryfamilies.

IJnf*tunately
much
of our gtvin1reflects
the conceptof parity

Once peoplelearn to give, they need
to learn how to receivegraciously.Perhaps
one of the best ways to reemphasize
this
is to remind peopleof God's gift of salvarion. At Christmas,peopletend ro be more
sensitiveto spiritual matters,and there is
no better rime to tell them about the greatest gift they can receive.Take the opportunity to explain why God gaveHis Son,
that we may have life and have it more
abundantly(John 10:10).

Chrisrmastimeis a delighrfully festive
time. Yet our celebrationis often routine
and self-centered.
Be sureyou begin early
enough to plan meaningfi:l activiries.\7ork
at balancing gving and receiving. Help
those who are in the processof growing
up spirirually to maftrre to higher levels.
Make Christmas a true time of spirirual
celebrationand rejoicing.
D
Adapred by permision. Copyright 1983, Scipture Prs
tioro, Inc., Wheaton, lllinois.
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Why not encourageSundayschooldeparrmentsto minister to other agegroups?
For example,the junior children could plan
a Christmas program to presentto the preprimaries,Someof the departmentaltime
could be spentpreparinga musicalor dramatic program.Shortly beforeChristmas,
the juniors could perform their "Chrisrmas
present"for the youngerchildren. Or perhaps the teenscould volunteer to babysit
for the young couples'classso they could
go shopping without their children.
Often church groups go Christmas
caroling. Vhy not encouragemeaningful
interaction along with the singing?If your
teenscarol or conduct a serviceat a nursing home, plan to have some time afterward with the peoplethere. The dme spent
listening,and just caring about the ill or
elderly may mean more than anlthing else
they could do. Sharing, listening, and
perhapsholding an eiderly hand is a way
to learn to receivelove-love that elderly
person otherwise might have no way of
expressing.
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GoxProclaims

Modernfi}1*gl*gy
lDead
Religion in the Secular City:
Toward a Postmodern Theology
arvey Cox of Harvard Divinity
School, and author of The
Seanlar Ciry, now gives us
Religion in the Secular City: Toward a
PostmodernTheology.
He might well have
called it The Ciry of God StrikesBacl<.The
original book was written in the 1960s
when liberal theologians were declaring
that "God is deadl' Now one of the
brightest stars in the liberal theological
constellationproclaimsin essencethat, to
the contrary, "modern theology is deadl'
The subtitle more accuratelyindicates
where Cox is headed with this work:
Toward a Postndem Theology.ln a sense
this is a theological version of John
Naisbitt'sMegotrends.He claimsthat liberal
theology served its purpose, and spoke a
needed word in its day, but it has now
ceasedto ask the right questions of the
right people.Addressingitself to the wrcng
audience(other scholarsmostly), it illicits
answersto questions few people are asking in the last quarter of the twentieth
century.The real action is elsewhere.But
where?
Cox believes that most of today's
theology is coming from the far right and
the far left, or ashe puts it, "from the bottom and the edge."There are theological
professors
and writersof the RomanCatholic church, mainline Protestantdenominations, Evangelicals,and Southern Baptists who will be shockedthat the liberal
books and journals they read, copied,
taught, and discussedso eagerlyare now
relegatedto the past, of importance mostly
to historical theologians.The reason?They
William Matheny is
chairman of the Diuision
o/ Missionsand CrossCuhural Studies,Lib erty
Baptist College,Llnchburg,
Virginia. He holdsa Ph.D.
from Tixas Christian Uniuersitl, Fort
Vorth. Texas.
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do not addressthe plight ofthe poor and
the structuresof oppression(to Cox capitalism,consumerism)that keepthem poor.
In Part One, Cox analyzesmodern
theologyfrom the conservativeperspective, devoting 53 pagesto his opinion of
"redneck religionl' Since the conservative
religious spectrum is too vast to discuss
in a comprehensiveway, he selectsJerry
Falwellas a symbol of where the action
is on the right. After sharing his impres.
sions of a visit to Thomas Road Baptist
Church, he leadsinto the most interesting
chapter in Part One: "Tiue Reason,Tiue
Science,and Tiue Faith: The Burden of
FundamentalistTheologyl' He beginsby
saying,"There areno modern theologians
who study it [Fundamentalism]
seriously
astheology.This is unfortunatel'He then
proceedsto do just that, using as his sample Liberty BaptistCollegeand Seminary
in Lynchburg, Virginia.
Liberty Baptist College, the
fast-growinginstitution founded by
JerryFalwellin 1971,togetherwith
Liberty Baptist Seminary, provide
the intellectualcore of the whole
Lynchburg complex.The faculty is
largely young and vigorous.The
buildings and laboratoryarebrandnew. There is an upbeat fiontier
quality. The professorstalk excitedly
about the day Liberty Baptistwill
become a full-fledged university.
There must have been a similar atmosphereamong the eageryoung
preacher-educators
who founded a
college along the banks of the
CharlesRiver in 1636. [The latter
refersto the beginning of Harvard
University.]
He seemedsurprised to find serious
theology and philosophy in a fi.rndamental Christian setting, and zeros in on
David Beck,chairmanof the Department
of Philosophyand Apologetics,who holds
a doctoratefrom Boston University, and
Gary Habermas,a professorin that depart-

ment who holds a Ph.D. from Michigan
State University and is co-author of a
book on the famous Shroud of Tirrin.
Cox writes, in referenceto Beck:
Whether he is right or not, it
is significantthat he doesnot merely
appealto the authority of an inerrant Bible (which he does believe
in) to make his case.Rather, he
displaysa confidencein the power
of reasonable
discourseto help settle basicphilosophicalissues.ProfessorBeck'sstyle and his assumptions . . . arereminiscentof the premodern and early modern
philosophers. . . it can be seen as
keepingalive a once highly respected
philosophicaltradition which, given
the declineand disarrayof contemporaryphilosophy,may once again
emerge(in a postmodernphilosophical atmosphere?)
as a viable possibility. In fact this may alreadyhave
oegun.
The point is that Fundamentalistshave
a rational faith in referenceto both philosophy and science,and Liberalismdoes
not. This is just the reverseof the usual
stereotype.
\Uhat obviously fascinatesCox, however,is the Moral Majority and the political clout of the "new rightl'This is a common denominatorhe finds betweenthe
Fundamentalistsand the liberation theologians-the interjectionof biblical principles and kingdom-of-God values (as
each group seesthem) into the political
arena. Those who insisted that religion
and politicsdon't mix, quotingseparation
of church and state cliches they usually
inventedthemselves,are seemingto say
that the vital areas of legal/political/
economic structuresthat mean so much
in the daily life of the peopledo not mean
much to God. To the contrary, Cox insiststhat peoplecannot live in the manner God intended, if political and economic stmcnles aremanipulatedin a manA2

ner God did not intend. The only way
the oppressed peoples of the world can
be what God meant them to be is to get
into the political process, one way or
another, get their hands on the levers of
power, and reorder the structures ofsociety in a way more pleasing to Cod.
Cox is on more familiar ground when
he deals with "The Radical Critique of
Modern Theology" in Part Two. He is obviously enamored with the liberationists
who go to bat for the poor, the downtrodden, and the oppressed. He feels that
what is going on among the poor in the
"base communities" (of Latin America
mostly) is an authentic work of God, and
will have as important an impact on the
6.rture of theology as the Protestant Reformation of the sixteenth century.
Cox takes Father Ernesto Cardenal of
Nicaragua as his symbolic personality on
the left. Father Cardenal, "the controversial priest, poet, and symbol of Christian
participation in revolution]' has held
various posts in the Sandinista government, including minister of cultural affairs, head of the Sandinista youth oryanization, chief of neighborhood defense
committees, and is now minister of education (according to an Associated Press
news release dated July 20, 1984).
This points up a criticism the book is
likely to receive: the difficulty of comparing apples with oranges (which Cox recognizes).The Fundamentalist examples are
mostly right of center-U.S., Baptist, bluecollar to middle-class people in a free
society. The liberationist examples are

mostly left of center,Roman Catholic,
poorestof the poor, with relativelylittle
control over their lives,living in oligarchyor military-ruled "republics" in Latin
America.
Part Three is an apologeticfor liberation theology,which will be the major
componentof the postmoderntheology,
in Cox's view.He rejectsFundamentalism
as the major force of the 6:ture because
it is too divided, too dependenton the
mass media, too centeredon the individual, too committedto capitalisticvalues
and structures,showstoo little concern
for the poor (collectivelyas a class),does
not take prcsentproblemsseriouslyenough
becauseof its "imminent return of Christ"
eschatology,is too committed to an inerrant Scripture,and has a systemof theology basedmainly on what happensafter
you die.
Someof his cuts at the freeenterprise
system,the middle class,"consumerism,"
the United States,and Westerncivilization in generalwill probablymake some
readersangry,but they needto hear what
Cox is saying.The book tells Fundamentalistswhere"the other guys"arecoming
from.
There aresomeminor miscues.For example,on page45 he creditsthe Baptist
Bible Rllowship Internationalwith "thirryfive thousandchurchesin Americal'Actually the number is closerto 3,000(the
35,000churchesbelongto the Southern
BaptistConvention and representa figure
for about 1981-82).
By way of interpretation, Cox underestimates
the importance

of the local churchesto the Fundamen(their "basecommunities"
talist resurgence
if you will, wherethe intimate face-to-face
encounters take place), and overstresseso,
the electronicmedia as their sourceof
strength. However, to nitpick minor details would not do credit to the importance of the book.
The most seriousproblem that Fundamentalistshave with the book is with
liberation theology itself, rather than
Cox's presenrationof it. Actually, his
treatment is more balanced,measured,
and lessstrident than most. Readersof
a more conservativetheologicalbent will
note that he must redefineall the major
Christian doctrinesto make the liberationist "new theology" hold together,and
defendthis procedurewith a "new hermeneutic" to make it stick.
\7hat we have presentedto us by Cox
in liberationtheologyis thereforenor the
old modernisttheologicalpackagewith a
few minor adjustments.No, this new
theology representsa paradigm shi/t of
significantproportionswith far-reaching
implications.If Cox is right in believing
that the theology of the postmodern
church will be most heavily influenced
"from the bottom and the edge"(and he
probably is),then winning the strugglebetween opposingedgesshould not be a
matter of indifference to the Christian
churches(or the world in generalfor that
matter).The future envisionedby these
two edgesis as different as the fi.rturein
"The Planet of the Apes" is from the
'Warsl'
firture in "Star
O
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TUTV
conclusionthat God does healtoday,
but not miraculouslythrough men,
becausethisis not Hismethodof healing in our day (p.8a).
Mayhuealso discussesreported
Reviewed by Jarl K. Waggoner, healings today, citing documented
writerin Lynchburg,Virginia. casesof misleading
free-lance
reports,deliberate
fraud,satanicinvolvement,
the healing
Muchhasbeenwrittenon the mod- capacityof the body,wrong medical
ern healingmovementin recentyears. diagnoses,and psychosomatic
and
mostof it hasbeen rather emotionally
Unfortunately
inducedillnesses.
Oneonly
deal wishesthe authorwould have given
superficial
andfailsto adequately
withthe scrioturaldata.InDivineHeal- some space to specifictechniques
ing TodayRichardMayhuehas given employed by modern faithhealers.
us a bookthatis thoroughlybiblicaland Such an investigation
woulditselfexeminentlypractical-ararecombination plainthe majorityof so-calleddivine
of scholarlystudyand practicalinsights. healingsperformedtoday.
Mayhue'swork answersthe needof
pastorsandlaymenfor a solid,biblically
balancedand non-contentious
approach
to the topic.As a scholarin hisown right
(Th.D., Grace Seminary),Mayhue
demonstratescareful exegesis and
theologicalreflectionin this study.
DivineHealing Todayis a successful attemptto throwthe lightof biblical
subrevelation
uponthiscontroversial
ject. Part1 of the bookdealswiththe
biblicalrecordof divinehealingin the
Old Testament,Gospels,Acts, and
Epistles.While brief, this overview
raises some interestingpoints that
Parl2 of the bookfocuseson the
modernfaith healershavefor the most
partignored:God oftenafflicted;God
Christian's
responseto sickness.Includedhereis a helpfulstudyof James
of
healedunbelievers;
Jesusapproved
necessary 5:14-2O.Mayhuearguesforcefully
for
doctors;faithwas not alrruays
varied. symbolicanointingand prayerby the
for healing;healingtechniques
Alsoincludedis a discussionof lsaiah elderswith the expectationof divine
healing/ the sicknessis sin-related
53 and the questionof healingin the
atonement.Drawingupon Matthew's and properconfessionis made.The
translation
of lsaiahin 8;14-17the authorconcludesby lookingat some
the carefuldis- of God'spurposesfor allowingsickauthordemonstrates
thesewith a pertinction between sacrificiallybearing nessand illustrating
sonalexampleanda fascinating
interour sins and simply taking away our
sicknesses(p.50). He clearlyshows view with Joni EarecksonTada.
The appendixesare an invaluable
valueof the Atonethatthe redemptive
mentis primary,
andthereis no present studytool,listingtopicallythe biblical
passagesrelatingto healing.
guaranteeof healing(pp.52-53).A
Theyare
placeto beginonesstudy
provocative
of miracles
and an excellent
discussion
a miracleleadsto the of this subject.
whatconstitutes
Divine HealingToday
by RichardMayhue,Moody Press,
1 9 8 3 , 1 6 8 p p .$, 5 . 9 5 .
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Whilethere will not be comolete
agreement
on everypointmadein this
book, it is probablythe best single
volumethe pastoror laymancan have
on the subject.lt is a well-outlined,
well-indexed
work,valuablefor study,
reference,
andfor the one confronted
by today'shealingmovement.

ToughTimes NeverLast,
But ToughPeopleDo!
by RobertSchuller,ThomasNelson,
1 9 8 3 ,2 3 8 p p . $
, 12.95.
Reviewed by Ronald Hawkins,
a s s o c i a t e p r o fe s s o r o f p a s t o r a l
counseling,LibertyBaptistCollege
and Seminary,Lynchburg,Virginia.
This is a great book! Surprised?
Don'tbe. . . RobertSchulleris an excellent writer who has given some
positivehelpto peoplein trouble.
While
thisbookrevealsSchuller's
weaktheology,this bookoffershelpto people
facingproblems.
ln Toughllmes Schuller weaves
beautifulbiographiesof real people
strugglingwithrealprqblems.
Thework
proverbsof
is lacedwith Schulleribtic
"possibility
"When
thinkingl'
Forexample:
you've exhausted all possibilities,
"Neverlet
remember
this:Youhaven't!"
a problembecomean excusel'"God's
delaysare not God'sdenialsl'"Better
to do something
imperfectly
thanto do
nothingflawlessly."
Whilethese conceotsaretrue.he failsto demonstrate
them from Scripture.
The authoralsoorovidesexcellent
listsof how to tackleproblems:every
livinghumanbeinghasproblems,
every
problemhasa limitedlifespan,every
problemholds positivepossibilities,
every problemwill changeyou, you
can choosewhatyourproblemwilldo
to you, and therels a negativeand a
positivereactionto every problem.

His listsalsoinclude"TwelvePrinciples for ManagingProblemsPositively" (Don't surrender to forces,
faces, frustrations,fantasies, fears,
etc.),"TenCommandments
of Possibility Thinkingj''Alphabetfor Action"(Al
firm,BelievqCommit,Darqetc.).While
manyof thesesayingsappearsimplistig they revealthe personalphilosophy

ROBEBT
H
SCHULLER

of the nationally
knownminister.Most
of theseprinciplescan be clearlyseen
in the Proverbs,althoughthe author
neverdrawsthe parallel.The chapter
on prayeris excellentand powerfully
illustratedby a movingpersonalaccount of Schullerand his son.
WhileSchuller'stheology(or lack
of it) is the book'sgreatestweakness,
it does offer practicalsuggestionsfor
peoplewho
helpingnegative-minded
havegivenup on God, the Bible,and
themselves.
lf Schuller's
thesisis true,
and tough people do outlasttough
times,thenwe needsometoughcounseling to confront those who have
dropped out of the race and surrendered to their problemsinsteadof to
God'ssolutions.

perhapsthe most professionallyproduced and informativepro-lifefilm to
come along since AssignmentLife.
WatchingConceivedin Liberty as
it presentsthe pro-lifeissueand the
reality of abortionis a powerfuland
movingexperience.
The filmincludes
interviewswith the employeesof a
containercompany as they recount
their experienceof finding 17,OOO
abortedfetusesin a garbagecontainer
in southernCalifornia.
Then, via the
politicians,
the film showsthe judicial
and legislative
battlefield,
and the opposing opinionson all sides of the
abortionissue.Abortionis discussed
in an informative
way by expertsin the
medicalprofessionwho explaintheir
viewson humanlifeand its beginnings.
Probablyone of the most movingsequencesshowsexperimentation
done
on an aborted fetus, until the baby
dies. This scene is accompaniedby
Dr.BernardNathanson's
commentson
the physician'sactions.
A dramaticpresentation
of abortion
is highlighted
througha sonogramduring an actual abortion,showing the
child'sstruggleto escapethe probing
suction tool by moving to opposite
ends of the womb.As the instrument
beginsto tearand removesectionsof
thislivinghumanbeing,thisdot matrix
baby imagerecoilsin painand dies.
Conceivedin Liberty is without a
doubt the best updateon the pro-life
movementand a dramaticeducational
tool on abortion. American Portrait
Filmsof SouthernCaliforniahas produced a filmthat shouldbe viewedby
church groups,pro-lifeorganizations,
schools, and anyone who wants or
needsto be informedon thismodernday holocaust.

Conceived in Liberty
58 minutes.Rentalandpurchaseprices
may be obtainedby writing American
Portrait Films of Southem California.
1695 W. CrescentAve., Suite5OO,
Anaheim,California92801 .
Reviewed by Jim Savley,executive
Ministry,Lynchdirector,Save-A-Baby
burg,Virginia.

Bible'Challenge
by BibleGames,Inc.,$29.95.

Conceived in Liberty a definitive
film about the developmentof life, is

This excellentnew gameprovides
a fun-filledlearningexperiencefor the

56

entire family.While BibteChailengeis
playedin much the same way as the
popularTrivialPursuit,the promoters
quicklynotethatthe Bibleis nottrivial.
Theyhavedesignedthe gameto stimulatethe players'mentalpower to record and recallBiblefacts.Playerswin
by correctly answeringquestions in
differentcategoriessuchas OldTestament,quotes,places,lifeof Jesus,and
so on.
questionscover
Thewell-designed
a broadrangeof difficulty.Some,young
chilcjrenwill readily answer-others,
mostadultswillnot.A helpfultouchis

igj
the inclusionof the Scripturereference
with each answer.This allowsplayers
to look up the contextof the answers
and turn a gameinto a seriesof short
Biblestudiesfor the wholefamilyor a
groupof friends.Partof the geniusof
the game is its flexibility,which encouragescreativity.
The well-crafted
and durablegame
carrieswith it the priceof othertrivia
games,but it is well worth it. -D.8.

Growing Strong in the Seasonsof
Life
by CharlesR. Swindoll,
MultnomahPress, 1983, 4O5pp.,
$12.95.
Thisis an excitingdevotionalbook.
CharlesSwindoll,usingthe four seasonsof lifeandthe fourseasonsof the
year, blends those together with excitingdevotionaltruths to createa sensitive and beautifuldevotionalbook.
There is a wonderfuldiet of hope for
thosewho arestruggling,challengefor
those who are weary,and inspiration
for thosewho simplyneedto be motivated to moveaheadfor the glory of
God. Scriptureis carefullywoveninto
these devotionalthoughts,and here
we see CharlesSwindollat his very
-R.H.
best.
FLI\IDAMENTAUST
JOURNAI
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God Gave His Son
ohn 3:16,one of the most frequently quoted Scriptures,
speaksof God's love in His free gift to the world of His
own Son: "God so loved the world, that he gavei'The
Greek construction here is a rare one in the New Gstament,
being found elsewhereonly in Galatians2:13(insomuchtlwt).
By its use,John lays stresson both the causeand the results
of God's love. The usual New Gstament construction would
Iay emphasison the relation of God's love as the causeor
reason for God's giving; becauseGod loved the world, He
gave.John's construction, however,suggeststhat the giving
is equally as important as the loving: God gavebecauseHe
Ioued.
Herein lies the truth of the gospel.It is not just that God
is love (1 John 4:8),but that a loving God gavethat which
was most preciousto Him, His own dear Son, to effect a lost
world's redemption(1 john 4:9-10).In giving his Son, God
intended more than Christ's living among men; He gaveHim
to die for sinfrl men (Rom. 5:8, Gal. 2:20).
Jwo other matters are also of crucial significance.The
verbs louedand gauespeakofan accomplisheddeedthat happened once and for all. They imply that there would be no
other "givings" or other redemptiveplans (cf. John 1:12;
3:17-18,36;
10:17-18;
14:6with Acts 4:12).
Secondly,there would be no other "sonsl'This One alone
is God's'bnly begottenSonl'This latter term, although often
used of human relationships,emphasizeshere not the processof physical procreation, but the uniqueness
of the One
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LOOKAT
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OF THE
UniversityPublishers
PO. Box 3571
Chattanooga,Tennessee37404
$5.95plus 500 handlingand postage
(Tenn.residentsadd 71/q"ksales tax)
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thus born. He is the only Son,the oneand onlychild. Such
wasJairus'sdaughter(Luke 8:42)and the son of the widow
of Nain ([.uke 7:12). The wiiter of Hebrews calls Isaac,
Abraharrls 'bnly begotten]' emphasizingthe uniquenessof
Isaac'sposition. Abraham did have other children (Gen.
251-4), but not of Sarah, so that Isaacwas Abraham's son
in a specialsense;he was uniquely "his son" (Gen, Z2:2).
Technically,the word means"only one" (mono)"of its
kind" (genes),
so that Jesusis the One who aloneshowsGod
the Father'sessentialbeing. Only Christ is both God and
fully unfallen man, the God-man.
elsewhere
John usesthe term "only begotterl' (monogenes)
of Jesus'intimate communion with the Father flohn 1:18),
of His incarnate display of God's glory and being, "full of
grace and truth" flohn 7:14),of the reason for Christ's
coming-that believingmen might be savedand thus transferred from death to life (1 John 4:9-10),and of the crucial
nature of man's decisionwith regardto Christ: not to believe
on God's only Son renders one already under the sentence
of God's judgment (John 3:18; cf. John 3:36).
\Uhat a momentous declarationl "\fhy did Jesuscome?"
The reasonis clear.A loving, concernedGod caredfor His
createdworld, despiteits enmity, so much that He gavethe
One who uniquely is God the Son, in order that, once-forall, Jesusmight be the perfectsacrificefor sins $ohn 10:11;
17-18;I John 4:9-10).

a book by MadaScott
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b1 Harold L. Willmington o,

Bookof Firsts
Genesis,
ten. It is the foundation to all human
learning. Genesisis at once the introduction to and the explanationof all things.
It clearlygivesthe origin and purposeof
the universe,the world, life, and man
himself.One cannot evenremotelyunderstand anthropology, geology, literature,
philosophy,history,theology,or prophecy
apart from this book.
Genesistracesto the beginningsof
Israel,marriage,government,the problem
of sin and evil, and the complexityof race
and language.The future activities of
both Satanthe destroyerand Shiloh the
Saviour are described(3:15;49:10).
History's first recordedrevival is also
describedin Genesis(chap.35). Genesis
is the fourth longestbook in the Bible
with 50 chapters,1,533verses,and 38,267
FURI{ITURE words.It is quoted or alludedto some260
CHURCH
times in 21 New Gstament books.
PewG
Genesismay be divided into two secPulPrt"5
C16i1s
tions, chapters1-11and 12-50.During the
Cuslljon"5
first sectionGod dealsin generalwith the
Renovaliotls
universe,nations, and great massesof
Ligllt FixtureS
Pew+ Coryfort
people.But beginning with the second
Cllary:el Funlture
sectionin Genesis12,He zerosin on one
Et a i 4e d la I a s s W i rldo wS
cDe si g4i
man, Abraham, and his descendants.
The
C ustom h(c r ior
floodlight is now replacedby a spotlight.
'\fhile
Genesisspansa total time period
of at least2,200yearsor more, 20 percent
A Tradition of
of the book (Gen. 1-11)
describes
the first
Fine Quality
1,800years.This coversCreation,the Fall,
. Since 1945 Flood, and Babel. Eighty percent of the
book (Gen. 12-50)describes
the final400
years.Here we read of Abraham, Isaac,
Jacob,and Joseph.
Genesis1-11describesCreation, including everything from electronsto galaxies,
from dinosaursto dandelions, and from
Adam to angelslIt is the only passage
that
describesGod asresting(2:2-3).lt records
the first human to be born (Cain), the
first man to die (Abel), and the first man
not to die (Enoch) (4:1;4:8; 5:24).
B o x4 1 5 7 L Y N C H B U R GV, I R G I N I A2 4 5 0 2
CallToll Free 1-800-446-0945
Here we are introduced to a serpent,
In ViruiniaCall Collect1-804'239-2671
a raven,and a dove (3:1;B:7-8).The glory

f a twentieth-centurv adverriserwrote
copy to introducethe Book of Genesis,he would probablywrite: "Your
attention pleaselThe infinite and holy
Creator of this universe is now ready to
begin His amazing storyl Every single
word is true. No names,dates,or locations havebeen changedto protect either
the innocent or guilty. Here it is, the
unabridged, unedited, original, factual,
fast-moving account--explaining the who,
why, where,when, and how of all things!"
Genesisis, by any conceivablestandard, the most important book everwrit-

lUtneWer

@

AA

of God in Creation (1:1)and the graceof
God in salvation (6:8) are both clearly
seen. This book describesthe world's
earliestcivilization(Cainite),the world's
oldest citizen (Methuselah)(4:17;5:27),
the first marriage, the first murdeq and
the first promiseof the Messiah(2:23-25;
4 : B r3 : 1 5 ) .
It gives us the first illustration of human religion (the fig leaves)and the first
exampleof divine redemption(the coats
of skin) (3:7,21).In its pagessinnersare
drowned and a saint is drunken (7:211
9:20-71).A ship settleson a mountain and
a tower riseson a plain (8:4; 11:1-4).
In GenesislZ-50 we seea city destroyed
on the plains(Sodom)and a boy spared
on a mountain (lsaac)(chaps. 19,22).\/e
read of a son (Jacob)deceivinghis father
(Isaac),who is later himself deceivedby
his sonsftrothers of Joseph)(chaps.27,37).
Here we read of the first barren mother
(Sarah)and the first dying mother (Rachel)
(chaps.16,35).Jerusalem(a type of the
heavenly)and Egypt (a type ofthe worldly)
are first mentioned in this stage(chaps.
13-14).
Here we first learn of a king called
Melchizedekand a cavenamedMachpelah
(chaps.14,25).The Abrahamic covenant,
first of three great biblical covenants,is
introduced (12:1-3).The birth of Isaac
marks the first of five divinely aided conceptionsin the Bible, excludingChrist's
supernaturalbirth. The others are Samuel,
Samson,the Shunammite'sson, and John
the Baptist. Bethlehem appears,where
God's Lamb would someday be born
(3519),and Abraham climbs a mountain
where God's Lamb would someday die
QZ:Z\. On this occasionIsaac asks his
father, "\Vhere is the lamb?" (22:7).His
questionwould be answeredsome20 centuries later by John the Baptist, "Behold
the Lamb of God, which taketh awaythe
sin of the world" flohn 1:29).
O
Adapted from Willmingtm's Visulized,Study Bible, Tyndale House
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A Beport
ontheThamas
BoadBaptist
Church
andnehAdMinistries

JenkinsPresented
withSpecialGift Calendar
Update

LibertyBaptistCollege
students
recently
raised
forKenJenkins,
$9,832
a missionary
November
to NewCuinea.
Jenkins
ishomeonfurlough
20.27
andneeded
a car
to visitthechurches
LBCTlran[sglui
whoprovide
ngBreak
his
support.
21.27
Students
raised
themoney
to
purchase
LBCandTRBCforeignexfusure
a 1985
OldsCutlass
bytak.
grouptrauels
ing specialofferings
duringthree
to Haiti
chapelservices
28
andtwo Wednesday
nightprayer
Dr. FaIweIIallresses
meetings.
According
Life Noocates
to
-Breakfat
Robert
Knutson,
of Hous
ton,Texas
director
oftheLibeny
Missions
8:00a.n.
Departmenr,
the original
29
ideawasthateachstudent
contribute
'Of course,
at theChurchof
somestudents
were Jenkins
$3.
returned
to the United stayin theUnitedStates
withhisthree Dr. FalweIIspeaks
theOpenDoor,LosAngeles,
ableto contribute
moreand some States
whenit wasdiscovered
thathis childrenuntil he has visitedthe
werenot ableto contribute.
Califomia,
T:Np.n.
But i wifewassuffering
fromcancer.
She churches
whosupport
him.
December
thinktheireffortwastremendousl'recently
passed
away,
andjenkinswill

TRBCHostsNationalBBFMeeting

7-9
TRBCLiuingClvistmw
Tree
2}"laaury
20
LBCChristnaBreak

Missionaries
Share
Experiences

Themeeting
featured
16speakers.
Musicwasprovided
byLibenyBaptist
College
students
andotherspecial
guc)ts
fromaround
rhecountry.
The
fellowship's
largest
missionary
offering
of $890,275
LibertyBaptistCollegerecently
waspledged
duringthis
mceting.
TheTiresday
itsthirdannual
evening
serviceobserved
Foreign
Mis.
included
Emphasis
a 20-minute
filmon thelife sions
Week,
bringing
19misand ministryof B. R. Lakin.Mrs. sionary
families
to theconference
and
Lakinwashonored
studenrs
in theservice
theopporrunity
and providing
to
givenanofferingfor$10,000
fromthe meetwithrepresentatives
fromseven
ThomasRoadBaptistChurchand missionboards,includingLiberty
visitingpastors
andguests.
Baptist
Missions.
Students
heardpre.
The annualfall meeting
of the year-old
fellowship
isheadquartered
in
A highlight
oftheconference
was sentarions
fromthemissionaries
and
Baptist
BibleFellowship
rvas
hosted
in Springfreld,
Missouri,
andhaseight thepastors'breakfast
attheRadissonwereableto talkpersonally
withthem
Lynchburg,
Virginia,
byJerryFalwellofficialschools:
Baptist
BibleCollege, Hotelin Lynchburg.
Over400pastorsduringmealtimes.
andtheThomas
RoadBaptist
Church.Springfield,
Missouri;
BaptistBible and associates
attendedthe early
DennisLugar,a missionary
ro
Approximately
W0out.of"town
guestsCollege
East,
Boston,
Massachusetts;
morningmeeting
withJerryFalwell, SouthKorea,
saidrhatheespecially
wereregistered
for the four-day
con- BaptistBibleCollege
Vest,Denver, JohnRawlings,
andTrumanDollar. enjoyedbeingableto sharewith
ference
heldSeptember
74-77.
CapacityColorado;
Pacific
CoastBaptutBible
Dr. Falwellsaid,"Wethoroughly students
in theirdormitory
devotions
crowds{illed LBC's multipurposeCollege,
SanDimas,
Glifornia;Liberry enjoyed
hosting
thisgroupof pasrors,eachevening.
"Theconcepr
ofmission
centerfor eachevening
session. Baptist
College,
Lynchburg,
Virginia; manyof whomareknownfor their rvorkis changing.
Srudents
arenow
BaptistBibleFellowship
isa coali- Baptist
Universiry
ofAmerica,
DecaruE largeand fast.growing
churches
in realizing
thatallmissionaries
arenor
tionofnearly3,000
Independent
Bap- Georgia;
BaptistChristian
College, America.Ve look forwardto our church-planters-there
is a needfor
tist churches
whomutuallysupportShreveport,
Louisiana;
andSpanish futuretogether
with this influential everyrypeof service
on themission
missionaries
in 6? nations.
The 34" Baptist
BibleInstitute,
Miami,Florida, group."
field.
DECEMBER
i9B4

Women'sConferenceBrings600
to Lynchburg
Over600womenfrom22states,
including
California
andHawaii,
con.
vergedon ThomasRoad Baptist
Churchdunngtheweekend
ofOaober
18-20
forthe"Vonderful
Weekend
for
promoted
Vomenl'Theconference
the
"Wonder6.rl
Life"available
to today's
Christian
women.
Duringtheeight
special
sessions
andmanyworkshops,
womenheardspeakers
suchasMrs.
JohnR. Rice,EdithSchaeffer,
Joy
Martin,Elizabeth
Handford,
Macel
Falwell,and manyorhers,Special
musicwasprovided
byKendra
Cook,
Mrs.Celeste
Vempandhersteer"
prepared
ingcommittee
for thecon- nothingbur favorab[e
comments]'
rc- ference
is beingconsidered
for next
ference
for nearlya year."l'veheard portsMrs.Vemp,"andanothercon- year,"
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IsrcI'85
A )erry EalwetlFriendshipTour
-Departure

Dates: February24, 25, 26, 27, 28-

Be a part of whatpromisesto be the
largestand most exciting trip to
the Holy Landever planned.
in the Holy Land-including:The Old City of Jerusalem,
10 days of excitingsight-seeing
Haifa,Mt. Carmel,
Galilee,The GolanHeights,Joppa,Caesarea,
Gardenof Gethsemane,
Druze Villages,and Tiberias.
Something new during your 1O-daytour-you may chooseone of the following 2-day
electives:
o Visit new archeologicaldigs never before openedto tourists.
o View the sitesand hearthe backgroundof modernwarsof Israelfrom military leaders
who fought and led in those battles.
o Join in a SinaiSafariin four-wheeldrive
vehicles,visit remotedesertvillages,and learn
about the flowersand wildlife of Israel.
Basic Cost: $1,195 includesround-tripairfarefrom JFK on a Jumbo 747 Jet,5-Star
Hotel accommodations,tour, and most meals.
Enjoy an optional 4-day tour to Egypt or a 5-day tour extendedSinai Safari.

Includinga 3-dayInternationalhophecy
Conference in the Jerusalem Convention Centerwith Jerry Falwell,HaroldL.
Willmington, Jack Wyrtzen,Tim LaHaye,
and John Walvoord. Subjects include:
the Signsof Christ'sComing;the Truth
about the Rapture, the Tribulation
Period, and Millennium; and much
m o r e . ..

YES, JERRY, I'm interested. Pleasesend me
more facts.

NAME
ADDRESS
PHONE NO.: home
work
'85
Return fo; Israel
305 Sixth Street
Lynchburg,VA24504
804-528-5009

News
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fudge Shuts Michigan
School Bible Classes
KALAMAZOO, Mich.-Two westem
Michigan elementaryschoolswill no longer
be able to hold voluntary Bible clubs.The
children's Bible clubs held during recessby
Bible CenteredMinistries are an "uncorutiffional acrivity" and the "public interest
is served to close them," declaredU.S.
District Court Judge fuchard Enslen on
October 1. JudgeEnslen assertedthat to
continue the classeswhich children have
voluntarily attendedover the past32 years
would cause"irreparableharm" to their
First and Fourteenth Amendment rights.
Enslenadmited that he used"an extraordinary exerciseof judicial power" in granting the Michigan Deparrment of Education this preliminaryinjunction against
the Tri-Counry Board of Education.The
court's decisionwasbasedon the objecrion
of Alan Maki, a parent who complained
about BCM's schoolactivities.Maki is an
electronics technician and an avowed
Marxist who conducts classespromoting
Marxism in Michigan public high schools.
Maki, whose daughter attends first
gradein one of the schools,but doesnot
attend the Bible classes,
demandedthat the
Bible classescease,claiming that the school
board had fosteredthem to "promote narrow, Fundamentalist religious beliefs in
order to cover up the problems of the
school district."
Maki feelsthat the "very poor" reading
levels of some youngstersin the MacNaughton ElementarySchool in Howard
Ciry are tied to the schoolboard'sattention to Bible classesrather than reading
classes.Asked how he accountedfor the
fact that the history of education over
many centuries has been tied to Bible
knowledge,Maki respondedthat "we now
live in a world of scienceand technology
rather than religiousbigotry."
Though Maki denied that his daughter
has "ever been pressuredto attend" the
62

Bible classes,he claimed that "peer
pressure"in her schoolviolateshis child's
rights. "lf the majority of the peoplewant
their kids to have a Christian education,
they should form a Christian school," he
said.
Michigan Superintendentof PublicInstruction Philip Runkel, state Attorney
General Frank Kelley, and the Michigan
ACLU took note of the Bible classesas
soon asMaki raisedhis objections.Though
the classeshad been held for over three
decades,state officials claim they were

"W;

ore being

pwhed into a corner3
unaware of their existenceuntil Maki's
complaintshit the media.
Tri-Counry District Superintendent
Robert Miller and his elementaryprincipals,Susan'Wannerand Thomas Horb,
claim that no parentexceptMaki hasever
complained about the classes.Until last
year BCM was known as the Bible Club
Movement. The BCM classeswere held
weeklyin a schoollibrary and a multipurposeroom during an afterlunch recess,until stoppedby court order. Horb said,"The
schoolbelongsto the parents. . . . My question is, who does the noon hour belong
to-the parents?"Or is it a part of the required "students'daywith us?"Though he
expresseddismay that the U.S. Supreme
Court will now probably never get to hear
this case,the EvangelicalBaptist believes
"the final say will be in God's hands."
"conJudgeEnslen'sopinion expressed
cern" whether "children at a tender age"

might believetheir Bible teacher-a Bible
Centered Movement volunteer-to be "a
school authority." He further questioned
whether attendanceat the classescould
actually be "voluntary" for "children as
young" asfirst through fifth gade, though
they are never permitted to attend without
the expresswritten permission of their
parents.Principal Horb noted that Bible
irstn:ctor Kay Molder has alwaysobserved
this requirementconscientiously.
Enslen cited the 1948 U.S. Supreme
Court McCollzm decision,claimingthat it
is a "violation of the establishmentclause"
of the First Amendment to use "taxsupportedproperty" for religiouspurposes.
The judge also assertedthat Superintendent Miller "is entanglinghimself in the affairs of a private religiousgroup" (BCM)
if he so much asascertainswhich children
are attending these classes.He also referred to the 1977Lemonu. Kurtnwm decision in his judgment.
Enslen'sdecisionstnrck down the argumentsof lawyerJon G. March, counselfor
the Tri-County Board of Education, that
the McCoIIwn case differed substantially
fiom the casein question.ln courtroom
testimonv.March noted that BCM instnrctors are neither "approved" nor "endorsed" by school officials, as were the
religion teachers in McCollwn Contrary
to the McCollwn case,where religiousexerciseswereheld in the regularclassrooms
and those not participatinghad to leave,
the Tri-Counry studentsvoluntarily went
to Bibie classeswhile the rest of the school
was at recess.Finally, March argued, in
McCoIIwn the instructors in religion were
permitted a specialexceptionnot granted
to other groups,to useschoolfacilities.But
in the Tri-Counry schools,the BCM was
respondingto a unanimous,generalpolicy
of the board that permitted other groups
to meet with children at recess.Bov Scouts
FUNDAMENIAIIST JOURNAI

and Cub Scouts,he poinied out for the
record, also met with the srudentsfrom
time to time.
School board presidentJohn Stevenson
says the Tri-County board "might not
push" its fight with the stateof Michigan.
But Sandy Saunders,wife ofschool board
member Bruce Saunders,said, "\iUeare being pushedinto a corner" by A.G. Kelley
and Maki. As a founder of Citizens
Acdve for a FreeAmerica, a group formed
to raise money to fight the state on issues
such as these,Mrs. Saundersvowed to battle to the U.S. SupremeCourt.
Mina BosGraa( acing director of
BCM for westernMichigan, believesthat
"the Lord has given us alternatives"such
as release-timeclasses,upheld by the
SupremeCourt in i951 in rts Zorachu.
Clausen ruling. She is in "sr,tmpathy,"
however, with the people in Howard
City's farming community who want the
classesto continue.

Judge Enslen quoted British classical
Humanist Alexander Pope to justify his
contention that it is "too dangerous"to
permit the children to stlrdy the Bible
until a full court trial can settlethe issue.
\7rote Pope: " 'Tis education forms the
common mind; Just asthe twig is bent, so
is the tree inclined." Enslenfeelsthat the
tender minds of Michigan's rural young
sters will be twisted and "bent" by the
presenceof a Bible srudy in their school.
The issueofrecent federalequal-access
legislationwas not raisedat the hearing.
But since legislationpertainsbasicallyto
secondaryschools,March remarkedafter
the sessionthat First Amendment religious
entanglement cases now before the
SupremeCourt "may changethe whole
siruation."He alludedto an Alabama silent
prayer law and a Grand R"pi&, Michigan,
parochial school that usespublic school
teachersin art and music classes,
-Eric E. \Yiggin
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Southem Bcrptist
Repod on Growth
According ro The Baptist Standard,
August 29, 1984, the typical Southern
Baptist Church has 237 total members,
116 people enrolled in Sunday school,
and six baptismsa year.
Phillip B. Jones, director of the
Southern BaptistHome Mission Board's
planning and service researchdepartment. said that the median-sizeSBC
church has 237 members,which means
"half of the churcheshave a membership
larger than 237 and half a smaller
membership."His researchrevealed70
percent of SBC churches fall below the
averagetotal, which is 388 members.
The typical SBC church had 2.9 baptismsper 100residentmenbers.Pastoral
tenure for the typical church runs between two and three vears.

Clergry Goes to Court
LOS ANGELES-For the first time
in the nation'shistory, a ministerwill go
on trial for "clergy malpractice."
John MacArthur, Jr., head pastor of
Grace Community Church, Los Angeles
County's largestProtestantchurch, is being sued by the parents of a young man
who shot himself in the head while in the
pastor'scare.
Kenneth Nally, who was reportedly
depressedover problems with girlfriends
and family members,committed suicide
in the spring of 1979 shortly after
MacArthur agreed to allow the young
man to stay at his home to receive
spiritual counseling.
The parents, Mr. and Mrs. \Talter
Nally, charged MacArthur with being
against psychiatric help and being
"negligent" by not having adequately
trained counselorsavailablefor their son.
The Nallys alsoqhargedMacArthur with
IA

prompting their son's suicide with anti
Catholic teachings and thereby exacerbating his guilt.
Though a lower court dismissedthe
suit, a three-paneicourt of appealssaid
MacArthur must stand trial. The two-toone divided court ruled,'A reasonableinferencecould be drawn [ftom the evidence]
that GraceCommunity Church and each
of the individual defendants, . . followed
a policy of counselingsuicidal persons
that, if one wasunableto overcomeone's
sins,suicidewasan acceptableand even
desirablealternativeto livingl'
The appellate judge who dissented,
however, said, "His parents. . . were
clearly aware of Kenneth's suicidal
tendenciesand his consistentrejection of
help from all sources,and took no steps
to have him committed for psychiatric
hospitalizationagainsthis will."
Church officialsclaim that a favorable
decision for the Nallys will mean that
ministers could be subjectto scrutiny by
the courts for content of soiritual
counseling.

double-car garage while awaiting construction of a permanent site to be completed near Enterprise.
Dunn said the associationhas no oroblem with requiring"established"
chuiches
to obtain permits. But he objects to requiring family, and friends of family, to
obtain a permit beforemeetingin a home
for religiousstudy.
Dunn said he askedthe zoning director whether the ordinance would apply
to Bible groups."His responseto me was
that we could not have a Bible study
fellowship in a home on a regular basis
without an exception to zoning," Dunn
said. He added, "I asked, 'Well what
would happen if I wanted to have a card
party in my houseevery Monday night,
and I invited five or six couplesto come
in and play cards?'And he said, '\7ell
that would be all right.' "
The associationwill appealthe codes
in court if necessary.

"60 Minutes" Focuses
on Mqines Christicm Schools

Bible Groups Need Permits
SANFORD, Fla.-The SeminoleBap
tist Associationis fighting zoning officials
in Seminole County for requiring Bible
groups in residential areasto obtain a permit before meeting.
"That's telling me what I can do asfar
as family worship is concerned," complained George Dunn, director of missionsfor the association."They're saying
to us that we cannot expressour freedom
of religion in our home with a Bible
study."
Zoning officials say unlicensed Bible
groupscould affectlimited parking space
found in many residential areas. The
associationfirst becameawareof the zoning ordinance when one of its member
associationswas meeting in its pastor's

"God gave children to parents, not to
the state, and I don't know why the state
feels that they can do a better job or have
any more love for kids they don't even
know, than the God-given parentsJ'
'\ilith
that statement, Herman (Buddy)
Frankland opened the September 30 edition of CBS's "60 Minutesl' The program
explored the confrontation between the
state of Maine and private Christian
schools. Maine wants private Christian
schools to have state certified teachers
and to be approved by the state, but
Frankland refirses to comply. He believes
that since his school, Bangor Baptist
School, receivesno state money, it should
not be subject to state regulation.
Privately, Maine education officials
told "60 Minutes" that if all Christian
schools were as fine as Bangor Baptist,
FUNDAXIENTAIIST JOURNAT

there probably would not be a problem.
Eighth graders at Bangor Baptist received
the highest Stanford Achievement Test
scores in the nation-they
were reading
at the college freshman level.

Tcur-Exempt StcrtusRestored to
BcrptistHome for Cfrildren
COOKEVILLE, Tenn. (RNS)-A
federaljury has ruled that the Tennessee
Baptist Children's Home does not have
to file an information form with the Internal RevenueService.In 1977the IRS
determined that the "principal activity"
of the home was not "exclusively religious" and told it to file Information
Return Form 990. When the home declined, it wasforced to pay penaltiesand
interest of $29.665.12. But the sixmemberjury ruled that the home'sprincipal activity is exclusivelyreligious, and
U.S. District JudgeL. Clure Morton told
the IRS to refirnd the penalties and
interest.

Polarization
continuedfrom page 29
areuncomBut many Fundamentalists
fortable appearing tentative about anything, feelingtheir own Christian integrity
is at stake,asweli asthe tn-rth of Christianity itself, if they do not opposethose who
opposethem with all the vehemencewith
which they ought to opposethose who
opposeGod. They take over God's place
aspolarizer.This is not a happy situation.
This passionfor truth bypassesthe
obligation of listening to one another
respectfully,listening to learn and grow
in the Lord.
\7e stand at the crossroadstoday. On
one sidearethosewho havebeeninfected
by the virus of modernity and who are
altogether too tentative about biblical
truth. They need to recover afresh the
Reformers'insistenceon sola scriptura.
The authority of Scriptureis not just a
nice theologicaipoint to make;it is that

Unusuql Ad Gives
Gospel Messcge
Last year an unusual ad appearedin
the businessmagazineThe FinancialPlav
ner. Mark Leonard, presidentof Leonard
Financial Planning Systemsof Raleigh,
North Carolina, placed the ad "What
Does Christmas Really Meanl" in the
December 1983 issue.The ad proclaims
that God's Son provides life more abun.
dant, resilientpeace,and strengthto men
who are worried about the SEC, the IRS,
and tax liabilities.
\7hy did Leonard place the ad?The
47-year-oldfinancier states,"'We tend to
lose sight of the real values with all the
big deals.I realizedthat if I could have
10 million dollars in the bank and all my
tax problems solved and be a super businesssuccessand ani other superlatives
that connote a successby the world's
standards-but didn't have inner peace,
I was a failure.
Leonard plans to run another ad this
year to let businessmenknow "God gave
the world a grft . . . His son. . . and in that
gift were a lot of promises. . . promises
that can make an even greater dramatic
difference in a man's inner life than a
creativeprofessionalplanner can make in
a client's tax liability."
DECEMBER
1984

standard by which every worldly standard
is judged, the criteria by which every
worldview and every system of values
erected apart from Christ is seen to be a
hollow mythology. Its truth unmasks the
worldliness of every age; its truth must be
heard to unmask our own with unmistak
able finality.
On the other side are those who have
decided that they know what God's mind
is on matters about which He has not
spoken directly in Scripture. A love for
God's infallible truth does not guarantee
an infaliible understanding of it.
Ve should aim, rather, to be inflexible about matters of clear biblical affirmation, flexible where biblical teaching
does not address situations directlv. and
charitable in all things. Christian truth
cannot be diminished, but Christian love
cannot be violated. Where a commlrmenr
to truth and a commitment to love go
hand in hand, there is the kind of maturity that preservesthe unity we already

have in Christ.
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Theseare the issueswhich affect our lives and
the lives of our children in the 80's! Christians
can no longer be satisfied with just being
"informed." We must learn to actively
influence our country's policy makers and
politicians.
In The High Cost of Indifference the authors
thoroughly examine the explosive issueswe're
faced with today. The book tells you why
Christianscan no longer afford to be
indifferent. Then it gives us positive
directions-step-by-step practical guidelines to
work to solve thesecritical problems. You'll
find out how you as a Christian CAN make an
impact on the nation's social ethic NOW!
These issuesare so important that if you read
only one book this year-this must be it!

Is ThereOnly an
Evangelical
Disaster?

b1 Nelson Keener

Christians. In the flesh we can stresspurity without love, or
we can stresslove without purity . . . . Spirituality begins to
have real meaning in our lives as we begin to exhibit
simultaneouslythe holiness of God and the love of Godl'
Failing to balancetruth and love may well be Fundamentalism'sgreatestdisaster.Our identiry is basedon the fact that
we have declaredourselvesthe soleperpetratorsand defenders
of the faith and biblical truth. But we must remember that
the truth is God's, not Fundamentalism's.
JesusChrist, not
Fundamentalism,is the foundationof our faith (1 Cor. 3:11).
And JesusChrist, not Fundamentalism,is our master.The
Bible does teach ecclesiasticalseparation,and we espouseit
strongly.But we cannot ignore Paul'steachingsconcerning
Christian unity in Ephesians4. Further,this lack of balance
in truth and love is probably the root of our obvious wealc
nessesin the areas of social responsibility, discipleship of
believers,and infighting and wrong attitudes toward fellow
Fundamentalists.
'We
cannot be effective in communicating the gospelto
this and the next generation unless we learn to evaluate
ourselveshonestly.However,when a Fundamentalistraises
criticisms of his own movement he becomessuspect.Unfortunately, we too often assumewe have "all the answers"and
subsequentlyregard with suspicion anyone who asksquestions or challengesthe status quo. As Fundamentalistswe
have been too sentimentalon someissues,That is dangerous
becausesentimentality tehds to obstruct truth and progress.
Perhapsa book should be written on "The Great Christian
evangelicalismis courageous,accurateand devastating."Carl
Disasterl'These problems are not exclusiveto one segment
Mclntyre reprinted the article verbatim in the Christian of Christianity. The Liberals think the Fundamentalistsare
Beacon.
wrong. The Fundamentaliststhink the Liberals are wrong.
But we must not get caught up in Schaeffer'sreproof and
The Evangelicalsare not sure who is wrong.
miss the point of the book. We must realizethat FundamenBalancing truth and love is not easy.Personaland corporate discipline are key factorsin living a biblical Christian
talists are not perfect either. \7e need to read the book with
an open mind and heart and apply his admonitions to
life. Extreme Fundamentalismon the right and Liberalism
ourselveswherever necessary.
on the left are both lopsided in their approachtoward spiritual
In a chapter entitled "The Practiceof Tiuthl' Schaeffer priorities. One is legalistic and intolerant. The other is
wrote about balancing truth and love. He said,"To be really liberated and too tolerant. As Schaefferstates,both are easy
Bible-believingChristians we need to practice,simuhaneous- to achieve in the flesh. Balanced Christian living requires
ly, at each step of the way, two biblical principles. One prinsacrifice,understanding, and forgiveness,as well as many
other characteristicsof the fruit of the Spirit. It can be
ciple is that of the purity of the visible church . . . . The
achievedonly through a Spirit-filled, surrenderedlife.
secondprinciple is that of an observablelove among all true
he Great EvangelicalDisaster,the last book Francis
Schaefferwrote before he died, focusedon the weak
nesses in the Evangelical movement. Some
Fundamentalistsquickly applaudedthe book even though
they had been silent on the other 25 books Schaefferwrote.
Schaeffersaid what Fundamentalistshavebeen thinking and
saying for yearsregardingthose "wishy-washy"Evangelicals.
His book gave us the perfect opportunity to jump on the
bandwagon and say, "l told you so."
In Editor Merle R. Hull's reviewof the book, the Baptist
Bulletin reported that "the Schaefferbroadsideis welcomeand potent! Naturally,the oneswho get hit will howl . . . .In
[the] evaluation of the situation, [he is] dead center on
target . . . . The Schaeffer indictment of present-day

W; connotbeeffective
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to thisand the next generation
unlesswe leorn to eualrnte
ourselves
honesflry.
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